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iAbstract
A diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) with a catalyzed diesel particulate filter
(CPF) is an effective exhaust aftertreatment device that reduces particulate emissions
from diesel engines, and properly designed DOC-CPF systems provide passive regen-
eration of the filter by the oxidation of PM via thermal and NO2/temperature-assisted
means under various vehicle duty cycles. However, controlling the backpressure on
engines caused by the addition of the CPF to the exhaust system requires a good
understanding of the filtration and oxidation processes taking place inside the filter
as the deposition and oxidation of solid particulate matter (PM) change as functions
of loading time.
In order to understand the solid PM loading characteristics in the CPF, an
experimental and modeling study was conducted using emissions data measured from
the exhaust of a John Deere 6.8 liter, turbocharged and after-cooled engine with a
low-pressure loop EGR system and a DOC-CPF system (or a CCRT R© - Catalyzed
Continuously Regenerating Trap R© , as named by Johnson Matthey) in the exhaust
system. A series of experiments were conducted to evaluate the performance of the
DOC-only, CPF-only and DOC-CPF configurations at two engine speeds (2200 and
1650 rpm) and various loads on the engine ranging from 5 to 100% of maximum
torque at both speeds. Pressure drop across the DOC and CPF, mass deposited in
the CPF at the end of loading, upstream and downstream gaseous and particulate
emissions, and particle size distributions were measured at different times during the
experiments to characterize the pressure drop and filtration efficiency of the DOC-
CPF system as functions of loading time.
Pressure drop characteristics measured experimentally across the DOC-CPF
system showed a distinct deep-bed filtration region characterized by a non-linear
pressure drop rise, followed by a transition region, and then by a cake-filtration region
with steadily increasing pressure drop with loading time at engine load cases with
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CPF inlet temperatures less than 325 oC. At the engine load cases with CPF inlet
temperatures greater than 360 oC, the deep-bed filtration region had a steep rise in
pressure drop followed by a decrease in pressure drop (due to wall PM oxidation) in
the cake filtration region. Filtration efficiencies observed during PM cake filtration
were greater than 90% in all engine load cases.
Two computer models, i.e., the MTU 1-D DOC model and the MTU 1-D 2-
layer CPF model were developed and/or improved from existing models as part of
this research and calibrated using the data obtained from these experiments. The
1-D DOC model employs a three-way catalytic reaction scheme for CO, HC and NO
oxidation, and is used to predict CO, HC, NO and NO2 concentrations downstream of
the DOC. Calibration results from the 1-D DOC model to experimental data at 2200
and 1650 rpm are presented. The 1-D 2-layer CPF model uses a ‘2-filters in series
approach’ for filtration, PM deposition and oxidation in the PM cake and substrate
wall via thermal (O2) and NO2/temperature-assisted mechanisms, and production of
NO2 as the exhaust gas mixture passes through the CPF catalyst washcoat. Calibra-
tion results from the 1-D 2-layer CPF model to experimental data at 2200 rpm are
presented. Comparisons of filtration and oxidation behavior of the CPF at sample
load-cases in both configurations are also presented. The input parameters and se-
lected results are also compared with a similar research work with an earlier version
of the CCRT R© , to compare and explain differences in the fundamental behavior of
the CCRT R© used in these two research studies.
An analysis of the results from the calibrated CPF model suggests that pres-
sure drop across the CPF depends mainly on PM loading and oxidation in the sub-
strate wall, and also that the substrate wall initiates PM filtration and helps in
forming a PM cake layer on the wall. After formation of the PM cake layer of about
1-2 µm on the wall, the PM cake becomes the primary filter and performs 98-99%
of PM filtration. In all load cases, most of PM mass deposited was in the PM cake
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layer, and PM oxidation in the PM cake layer accounted for 95-99% of total PM mass
oxidized during loading. Overall PM oxidation efficiency of the DOC-CPF device in-
creased with increasing CPF inlet temperatures and NO2 flow rates, and was higher
in the CCRT R© configuration compared to the CPF-only configuration due to higher
CPF inlet NO2 concentrations. Filtration efficiencies greater than 90% were observed
within 90-100 minutes of loading time (starting with a clean filter) in all load cases,
due to the fact that the PM cake on the substrate wall forms a very efficient filter.
A good strategy for maintaining high filtration efficiency and low pressure drop of
the device while performing active regeneration would be to clean the PM cake filter
partially (i.e., by retaining a cake layer of 1-2 µm thickness on the substrate wall) and
to completely oxidize the PM deposited in the substrate wall. The data presented
support this strategy.
iv
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m
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mg
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J
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J
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J
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2]
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K
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m
s−K ]
kNO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reaction rate constant of NO2 production by catalyst [
m
s
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kNO2 . . . . . . . .Reaction rate constant of NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation [
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s
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m
s
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m
s
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kg
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kg
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RNO2,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Depletion rate of NO2 in layer 1 [
kg
m2−s ]
RNO2,2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Depletion rate of NO2 in layer 2 [
kg
m2−s ]
SCF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Stokes-Cunningham factor [.]
Sp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Specific area of particulate matter [m
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m3
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vi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interstitial flow velocity [
m
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Vtrap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Volume of the trap [m
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vw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Wall-flow velocity [
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YNO2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mass fraction of NO2 entering layer 2 [.]
YNO2,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mass fraction of NO2 exiting layer 2 and entering layer 1 [.]
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]
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The Diesel engine, invented in 1892 by Rudolf Diesel, is still a reliable and widely-used
power source for heavy-duty vehicles, marine applications and industrial applications,
due to mechanical reliability, thermal efficiency and maintenance cost considerations.
The principal disadvantage with this type of engine, though, is the emission levels as-
sociated with it. Compared to gasoline engines of similar performance characteristics,
diesel engines generally have higher concentrations of oxides of nitrogen (commonly
known as ‘NOx’) and particulate matter (in the form of black solid particulate ag-
glomerates, commonly known as ‘soot’). NOx emissions have been proved to cause
smog and respiratory illnesses, and diesel particulate matter has been established as
being carcinogenic. While elimination of emissions from fossil-fuel engines may be
practically impossible, considerable reductions in their overall levels can be achieved
by mandating emission standards that every new vehicle has to meet.
All engine manufacturers have continuously been under emissions regulations
in the United States, Europe and parts of Asia, by respective governing bodies, partic-
ularly since the past two decades. In the United States, engine emissions regulations
are developed and maintained by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Ta-
ble 1.1 shows the evolution of US EPA emission standards for heavy-duty on-road
1
2vehicles over the years; past, present and future [1].
Table 1.1: US EPA on-road heavy-duty diesel engine emission standards [1]
Year NMHC CO NOx PM
(g/bhp-hr) (g/bhp-hr) (g/bhp-hr) (g/bhp-hr)
1990 1.3 15.5 6.0 0.6
1991 1.3 15.5 5.0 0.25
1994 1.3 15.5 5.0 0.1
1998 1.3 15.5 4.0 0.1
2002 0.5 15.5 2.4 0.1
2007 0.14 15.5 0.2 0.01
The PM emission standard will take full effect in the 2007 heavy-duty engine
model year. The NOx and NMHC standards will be phased in for diesel engines
between 2007 and 2010. The phase-in would be on a percent-of-sales basis: 50% from
2007 to 2009 and 100% in 2010 (gasoline engines are subject to these standards based
on a phase-in requiring 50% compliance in 2008 and 100% compliance in 2009).
Non-road diesel engine emissions have also been regulated, following the on-
road engine emissions requirement. The first federal standards (Tier 1) for new non-
road diesel engines were adopted in 1994 for engines over 37 kW, to be phased-
in from 1996 to 2000 [2]. In 1996, a Statement of Principles (SOP) pertaining to
non-road diesel engines was signed between EPA, CARB and engine makers, and on
August 27th, 1998, EPA signed the final rule reflecting the provisions of the SOP. This
regulation also introduced Tier 1 standards for engines under 37 kW with increasingly
more stringent Tier 2 and Tier 3 emission standards with phase-in schedules from 2000
to 2008. Table 1.2 shows the emission standards required to be met by non-road diesel
engines in the same power range as the engine studied in this research work (187 kW
at 2200 rpm). The row beginning with 4’ denotes interim Tier-4 standards, which
was the target for the engine studied in this research work.
Traditionally, testing of the performance of aftertreatment systems on engines
involved experimentation. Conducting experiments, however, is expensive and lim-
3Table 1.2: Non-road Diesel engine emission standards - Tiers 1 thru 4 [2]
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1 1996 130-225 11.4 1.3 - - 9.2 0.54
2 2003 130-225 3.5 - - 6.6 - 0.2
3 2006 130-225 3.5 - - 4.0 - 0.2
4’ 2011 130-560 - - - - 2.0 0.02
4 2011-14 130-560 3.5 - 0.19 - 0.4 0.02
ited by the capability and accuracy of the measuring equipment. Since the 1970’s,
computer models have been developed and used in conjunction with experimental
data to conduct simulations of exhaust aftertreatment systems in order to assess
their performance under different engine load conditions in a relatively inexpensive
and more detailed fashion.
The objectives and goals were to:
1. Perform loading experiments on a John Deere engine to collect the experimental
data required to characterize the performance of the DOC and the CPF,
2. Develop (and/or improve existing) computer models to simulate the filtration
and oxidation characteristics of the DOC and CPF in various load cases,
3. Calibrate the DOC and CPF models so as to match the model outlet values of
major variables to experimentally measured values of the same, and
4. Analyze the results obtained from the calibrated models to reach conclusions
about the filtration and oxidation performance of the CPF with and without
the DOC at various loads.
4Two computer models are used to explain the behavior of a diesel oxidation
catalyst (DOC) and a catalyzed particulate filter (CPF) respectively, under varying
diesel engine load conditions at two speeds, 2200 and 1650 rpm. The CPF model
was improved from an existing model developed as part of previous research at MTU
[3], and the DOC model was developed as part of this research work and is based on
similar models available in references [4, 5].
This thesis is organized into a Chapter 2 that gives an overview of DOC and
CPF models in general and important processes known to take place in these two
devices. This is followed by Chapter 3 that shows the equations used for develop-
ing the 1-D DOC and 1-D 2-layer CPF models. Chapter 4 details the experimental
setup used for collecting data needed to calibrate the models. Chapter 5 includes
all results obtained from experiments and model simulations, and Chapter 6 sum-
marizes the findings and the conclusions drawn from the experimental data and the
studies of model simulation results at various load conditions and configurations, and
recommendations for future research work in aftertreatment system modeling.
Chapter 2
Background and Literature Review
This chapter contains basic background information about the different processes
taking place in the after-treatment devices being studied in this research work, namely
the DOC and the CPF. The literature referred to in this chapter provide detailed
information about each of the relevant individual details where they are referred to.
2.1 Diesel Oxidation Catalysts (DOC’s)
Diesel oxidation catalysts are flow-through devices designed to oxidize gaseous species
passing through the channels in order to produce less harmful gaseous species [6].
DOC’s are usually cellular honeycomb structures made from a ceramic material known
as cordierite (2MgO.2Al2O3.5SiO2) via extrusion process, with the individual channels
normally being square in cross-section. All channels are open at both ends, and
positioned parallel to the exhaust gas flow direction, providing minimal exhaust flow
resistance. Figure 2.1 shows the typical DOC cell structure and exhaust gas flow
through the DOC schematically. DOC channels are about 1-5 mm in width, and
the honeycomb structure provides a large surface area of contact for the oxidation
reactions to take place.
Cordierite in itself does not possess any catalytic properties for aiding the
5
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Figure 2.1: Typical cell structure of a DOC - adapted from [7]
reactions taking place inside the DOC. A catalyst, normally a noble metal or a mixture
of noble metals such as platinum (Pt), palladium (Pd) or rhodium (Rh) are applied
onto the channels of the DOC by means of a “wash-coat” (a highly porous and high-
surface-area substance like Al2O3). Typical wash-coat thicknesses are in the range of
20-100 µm, depending on catalyst loading levels [6].
The major oxidation reactions taking place in the DOC [5, 8, 9, 10] are:
1. Oxidation of hydrocarbons to form carbon dioxide and water (equation 2.1),
2. Oxidation of carbon monoxide to form carbon dioxide (equation 2.2), and
3. Oxidation of nitric oxide to form nitrogen dioxide (equation 2.3).
This simplified one-step reaction scheme can be used to explain the overall
kinetic behavior of the DOC, although in reality, catalyst-assisted oxidation reactions
are typically multi-step with intermediate products. Figure 2.2 shows typical HC
and CO conversion efficiencies of a DOC as functions of DOC inlet temperature, and
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Figure 2.3 shows concentrations of NO2 obtained by introducing a DOC, as compared
to engine-out NO2 concentrations [6].
Figure 2.2: HC and CO conversion efficiencies of a typical DOC [6]
CxHy +
(
x+
y
4
)
O2 → xCO2 + y
2
H2O (2.1)
CO +
1
2
O2 → CO2 (2.2)
NO +
1
2
O2 → NO2 (2.3)
In the CCRT R© setup, a DOC is fitted upstream of the CPF primarily in order
to oxidize HC’s, CO and NO. This is beneficial to the oxidation process in the CPF
because the oxidation of NO with O2 to form NO2 (forward reaction 2.3) in the DOC
increases the concentration of NO2 entering the CPF. In the CPF, one of the major
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Figure 2.3: NO conversion efficiency of a typical DOC [6]
and most effective particulate oxidation mechanisms is the catalyst-assisted reaction
of particulate with NO2 [11]. Thus, a DOC upstream of the CPF effectively increases
the passive regeneration capability of the CPF at all temperatures.
It is notable from Figure 2.3 that below engine-out exhaust gas temperatures
of about 250oC, the reaction in equation 2.3 proceeds in the reverse direction, and
NO2 is being dissociated to produce NO and O2, which means that at low temper-
atures, the DOC unit adversely affects the overall performance of the system. This,
however, is not a major concern if the load-range of operation is such that engine-out
temperatures are above 250oC.
Also, all reactions taking place in the DOC are kinetics-limited in the low
temperature, low flow rate regime and diffusion-limited in the high temperature, high
flow rate regime [7, 12]. So, conversion efficiencies of all gaseous species are expected
to have a peak in the intermediate operating temperature range, as is evident from
earlier research work [7, 13, 14].
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2.2 Catalyzed Particulate Filters (CPF’s)
Diesel particulate filters (PDF’s) are probably one of the most effective after-
treatment devices employed to reduce internal combustion engine particulate emis-
sions. The most common particulate filter design is the wall-flow monolith. In
this design, the filter is made from a porous ceramic material such as cordierite
(2MgO.2Al2O3.5SiO2) by extrusion process, and opposite ends of each individual
channel of the filter are plugged with an impermeable and thermally-stable material.
As a result, each inlet channel in the wall-flow monolith particulate filter have four
outlet channels, as shown in Figure 2.4. The particulate matter-laden exhaust gas
entering the channels of the filter is thus forced to pass through the porous walls of
the inlet channels, during the process of which the particulate matter gets deposited
in and on the porous walls. The mechanisms of PM filtration and their relative
effectiveness depend on:
• monolith wall properties such as permeability, porosity and mean pore size,
• interstitial velocity of the exhaust gas, and
• loading history of the PM in the individual ‘collection sites’ in the filter wall
Figure 2.4: Schematic of layout of cells in a wall-flow particulate filter - adapted
from [12]
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In a catalyzed particulate filter (CPF), the individual channels are impreg-
nated with a catalyst-laden wash-coat, similar to that used in the DOC. The cata-
lyst, usually a combination of noble metals such as platinum (Pt), palladium (Pd) and
rhodium (Rh), promotes gaseous HC and CO oxidation (and research is also under-
way for catalysts that promote PM oxidation reactions) by providing high-surface-area
‘catalyst sites’ on which the reactant species (and intermediate species) are collected
via adsorption, reacted and released via desorption. Increased wall oxidation can be
expected in a CPF, compared to a PDF.
2.2.1 Particulate Filtration Mechanisms
The two major filtration processes known to be occurring inside the particulate filter
are deep-bed filtration and cake filtration. The two are fundamentally different in
the location of PM collection. Deep-bed filtration occurs when the filter wall is clean,
and particulate matter is being collected inside the filter wall. As the filter wall gets
filled up with PM, a cake layer begins to form on the filter wall. Once this cake layer
reaches a certain minimum thickness, this layer itself starts behaving like a filter and
collects PM on top of itself. This phase is called cake filtration. In an un-catalyzed
particulate filter (or in a catalyzed particulate filter without a DOC to increase the
NO2 concentration levels available to the CPF), deep-bed filtration is characterized
by a non-linear increase in the pressure drop across the filter with respect to loading
time, and a more or less linear pressure drop increase in the cake filtration phase
[7, 15, 16].
Deep-bed filtration is characterized by collection of incoming particulate mat-
ter by the porous wall of the monolith [17]. The walls of the particulate filter are
designed to provide tortuous paths which the exhaust gas passing through is required
to traverse, thereby offering considerable flow-resistance to the gas streamlines. Par-
ticulate matter carried by the exhaust gases, possessing greater inertia and mass than
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the average gas molecule, gets deposited in the wall at locations where the gas path
changes direction [18, 19].
Cake filtration is observed in almost all types of filters [20, 21, 22]. This
filtration regime is associated with high filtration efficiencies, primarily due to the
fact that incoming particles are captured by a filter whose ‘mesh size’ is comparable
to that of the incoming particles themselves. However, from available literature, little
is known about the actual mechanisms involved in the collection of particles by the
cake layer.
In a catalyzed particulate filter, pressure drop profiles are inherently different
from those for un-catalyzed particulate filters at similar engine loading conditions.
The difference arises primarily from the fact that in some CPF’s, the cake filtration
phase has significant amount of filter-wall particulate oxidation taking place, due to
which the wall pressure drop (and hence overall pressure drop) decreases with time,
while the cake filters out most of the incoming PM. As a result of these phenomena,
a typical pressure drop profile for a CPF [12, 14] has an initial phase in which the
pressure drop increases with time, and a second phase in which the pressure drop de-
creases, and then becomes fairly constant with time, depending on whether a balance
between filtration and oxidation has been reached or not. This behavior is character-
istic of some CPF’s, especially at high loads, since wall oxidation rates are higher at
higher CPF inlet temperatures.
The major collection mechanisms of PM by the filter wall [18, 23, 24, 25]
collection sites are:
1. Brownian diffusion,
2. Interception, and
3. Inertial impaction.
Figure 2.5 shows a schematic description of the three particle-capture mecha-
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nisms considered.
Figure 2.5: Particulate collection mechanisms in a particulate filter [26]
Brownian diffusion refers to the collection of particles due to random Brownian
motion of small particles (less than 0.3 µm in diameter). The small particles do
not exactly follow the streamlines of exhaust flow; rather, they diffuse toward the
collecting medium randomly and get collected.
Interception is the mechanism wherein when a fluid streamline passes close
to the collecting medium (in other words, when the normal distance between the
streamline and the collecting surface is less than one particle radius), the particle
gets collected on the collection surface.
Inertial deposition is prominent for particles of large size (greater than 1 µm
in diameter). The large particles, possessing greater inertia than the average particle,
tend to deviate from the flow streamline and get intercepted at the collection medium
surface. Since the highest PM particle diameters encountered in this research were
around 650 nm, this mechanism would not be as relevant as the other two explained
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above.
2.2.2 Thermal Oxidation of Particulate Matter
Thermal oxidation refers to the direct oxidation of PM with oxygen to form car-
bon monoxide and carbon dioxide. Reaction equation 2.4 shows the global one-step
heterogeneous reaction used to represent this reaction.
C + (1− fCO
2
)O2 → fCOCO + (1− fCO)CO2 (2.4)
Here, fCO is a reaction parameter called the ‘CO selectivity’ for particulate
oxidation by thermal means. The value of this parameter has been reported in earlier
research work [7, 12, 15]. This reaction, however, has a light-off temperature typically
in the range of 500-550oC. This means that at typical engine temperatures encoun-
tered, which are observed to be in the range of 250-500oC, this reaction has a low rate
of reaction, so that PM mass oxidized by thermal means alone is low compared to the
overall mass oxidized. At temperatures higher than 550oC, however, thermal oxida-
tion reaction rates increase significantly, so as to oxidize majority or all PM deposited
in the filter, as is observed from recent active regeneration research [27, 28].
2.2.3 Catalytic Oxidation of Particulate Matter
This refers to the oxidation of PM aided by the catalyst present in the wash-coat
applied to the filter wall in a catalyzed filter [12, 29, 30], as represented by the global
one-step heterogeneous reaction equation 2.5:
C + (1− f
′
CO
2
)O2 → f ′COCO + (1− f
′
CO)CO2 (2.5)
where f
′
CO is the CO selectivity for the particulate oxidation reaction by catalytic
means [31, 32].
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The catalyst by itself does not react with PM; rather, it lowers the activation
energies involved in the thermal and NO2-assisted reaction mechanisms, thus provid-
ing alternative paths for the afore-mentioned reactions to take place. The mechanism
suggested for this reaction type is typical of all catalyst-aided reactions; the catalyst
washcoat provides a high-surface-area reaction bed, onto which the reactant species
are collected via a mechanism called ‘adsorption’. The high-surface-area catalyst bed
facilitates increased collision rates and collision cross-sections for the reactant mole-
cules, thus increasing overall reaction rates. The reactant species combine to form
intermediate species, which are also adsorbed on the catalyst bed, reacted further
until stable products are formed and then released to the exhaust flow via a process
called ‘desorption’.
2.2.4 NO2-assisted Oxidation of Particulate Matter
The beneficial effects of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) present in the exhaust gas reacting
with PM has been reported in various research works [11, 13, 33, 34, 35, 36]. The
beneficial effects of NO2 on PM oxidation was first reported in the patent by Cooper,
Jung and Thoss [37]. Figure 2.6 shows the PM reaction rates with O2 and NO2, indi-
cated by the increase in product CO2 concentrations. It is evident that NO2-assisted
reaction is significantly faster than PM-O2 reaction for typical engine-out temper-
ature conditions, since the light-off temperature for the PM-NO2 is approximately
200oC lower than that for PM-O2 reaction.
The global reaction scheme originally considered by Cooper et al. [33] was the
following two-step reaction.
NO2 + C → NO + CO (2.6)
NO2 + CO → NO + CO2 (2.7)
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Figure 2.6: Comparison of particulate reaction rates by O2 and NO2 [38]
However, recent research [34] has also suggested alternative reaction schemes
which suggests formation of different intermediate species.
NO2 + C → NO + CO (2.8)
2NO2 + C → 2NO + CO2 (2.9)
The dominant reaction of these two (equations 2.8 and 2.9) was found out
to be that represented by equation 2.9, since in a CCRT R© setup, CO2 production
rates were observed to be much higher than CO production rates [12]. Other recent
research work [7, 39] has also proven that the overall PM oxidation rates can be
increased by increasing CPF inlet NO2 concentrations which occurs in a CCRT R©
due to the presence of the DOC upstream of the CPF.
Chapter 3
Theory and Equations Used in the
DOC and CPF Models
As part of the objectives of this research work, two computer models were used: a
DOC model [4, 40] and a CPF model [3]. Both had improved sub-models incorporated
into the existing models from previous research work at MTU. The DOC model
is derived from the governing equations as described in detail in reference [4] and
correlations for exhaust gas properties as described in reference [40], and the detailed
improvements to the 1-D 2-layer CPF model are described in references [3, 7, 12].
This chapter describes the DOC and CPF models, including the reference sources for
the various equations used in the models. In addition, the specific improvements to
the models made during this research are described in this section.
3.1 Diesel Oxidation Catalyst Model
The DOC model used in this research was developed from earlier DOC models avail-
able in the literature[4, 40]. The one-dimensional (1-D) DOC code models the tran-
sient behavior of a single channel in the diesel oxidation catalyst. A detailed descrip-
tion of the basic model from which the current model has been developed can be
16
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found in reference [4].
3.1.1 Assumptions in the DOC model
Figure 3.1 is a schematic representation of the coordinate system followed and the
major variables used in the 1-D DOC model.
Figure 3.1: A schematic representation of the coordinates used in the 1-D DOC
model - adapted from [7]
The major assumptions used in the model are as follows:
• Temperatures, species concentrations and velocities in the model are considered
to be the cross-sectional averaged quantities (radial variations of the gas-phase
temperatures, species concentrations and velocities within the individual chan-
nels are neglected) and hence, a bulk flow is modeled.
• Temperature gradients in the solid-phase in the transverse direction are ne-
glected.
• Axial mass and heat diffusion in the gas-phase are neglected.
• All chemical reactions considered in the model occur only at the wall surface
and at the wall temperature, except for the PM oxidation reactions which are
assumed to occur in the gas-phase, at the exhaust gas temperature.
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• Oxidation of particulate matter (available in the model but not used in this
research) occurs in channel gas only.
• Both quasi-steady state and unsteady state simulations are available in the
model. For quasi-steady state simulation, due to the short residence time of
the exhaust gases in the DOC, temporal heat and mass accumulation in the
gas-phase are neglected, i.e., ∂Yg,i/∂t = ∂Tg/∂t = 0. However, for unsteady
state simulation, these terms are retained and can be activated via an input
flag.
• Exhaust gas properties are those of air∗ and varying with exhaust tempera-
ture and the mass transfer coefficients are assumed to be functions of exhaust
temperature and species mole fractions.
• Heat transfer between the wall and the surroundings at the inlet and outlet are
neglected.
• Heat transfer between the DOC and ambient is included and can be included
in the model heat balance calculations by a heat transfer coefficient term only
which is also related to the temperature difference between the channel wall
and ambient.
• There are 16 species which can be considered in the model calculations, in the
order of CO, CO2, PM (C), NO, NO2, N2, NH3, (NH2)2CO, additive ash (C),
H2O, CH4, C3H6, C16H34, lubricant ash (C), SO2 and O2, representing the diesel
exhaust composition.
• All reactions are assumed to be second-order except particulate thermal and
catalytic oxidation reactions [36],[33].
∗Plans for future research work include calculating these properties from individual gaseous
species mole fractions
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• Reaction rate constants and adsorption equilibrium constants follow the Arrhe-
nius form.
3.1.2 Chemical Reactions and Kinetic Equations
There are eight (8) basic chemical reactions available in the code. They are:
1. CO oxidation
CO +
1
2
O2 → CO2 (3.1)
2. NO - NO2 redox reaction
NO +
1
2
O2 ↔ NO2 (3.2)
3. C3H6 oxidation
C3H6 +
9
2
O2 → 3CO2 + 3H2O (3.3)
4. CH4 oxidation
CH4 + 2O2 → CO2 + 2H2O (3.4)
5. C16H34 oxidation
C16H34 +
49
2
O2 → 16CO2 + 17H2O (3.5)
6. NO2-assisted PM oxidation
C + (2− gCO)NO2 → gCOCO + (1− gCO)CO2 + (2− gCO)NO (3.6)
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7. Thermal PM oxidation
C +
(
1− f
thermal
CO
2
)
O2 → f thermalCO CO +
(
1− f thermalCO
)
CO2 (3.7)
8. Catalytic PM oxidation
C +
(
1− f
catalytic
CO
2
)
O2 → f catalyticCO CO +
(
1− f catalyticCO
)
CO2 (3.8)
Reactions 3.1 thru 3.5 are for both solid-phase and gas-phase reactions. Re-
actions 3.6 thru 3.8 are for PM oxidation and are assumed to occur in channel gas
only. In this research work, PM oxidation reactions in the DOC were assumed to
be negligible, and therefore, these reactions were excluded from model simulations by
setting the reaction rates of these reactions to be equal to zero. Also, all hydrocarbons
present in the DOC were assumed to be representable using C3H6(propene)[7, 12],
and hence, HC oxidation reactions were completely represented by just one oxidation
reaction, 3.3. The other hydrocarbon oxidation reactions (3.4 and 3.5) were excluded
by setting the reaction rates of these reactions to zero. Also, the NO2 dissociation
reaction was not used in the calibration of the DOC model, since it was found out
from experimental data that the NO2 dissociation reaction was prominent in only one
of each set of data at the two speeds, where DOC inlet temperatures were less than
180oC.
The reaction rate expressions employed in the reaction scheme used were
improved from simple Arrhenius-type reaction rate equations used in the original
model[4]. In the current model developed during the course of this research work,
these reaction rates are described using Langmuir-Hinshelwood equations of the basic
form[8],[5] and are as follows:
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RCO =
A1.e
(−Ea1/RT ).cCO.cO2
G2 (Ts, c)
(3.9)
RNO =
A3.e
(−Ea3/RT ).cNO.cO2
G4 (Ts, c)
.Eq3 (3.10)
RNO2 =
A4.e
(−Ea4/RT ).cNO2
G4 (Ts, c)
.Eq4 (3.11)
RC3H6 =
A2.e
(−Ea2/RT ).cC3H6 .cO2
G1 (Ts, c) .G3 (Ts, c)
(3.12)
with the following expressions accounting for the inhibition terms G1 thru G4:
G1 = Ts (1 + Aa,1cCO + Aa,2cC3H6)
2 (1 + Aa,3c2COc2C3H6)(
1 + Aa,4c
0.7
NO
)
(3.13)
G2 = Ts (1 + Aa,5cCO + Aa, 6cC3H6)
2 (1 + Aa,7c2COc2C3H6)(
1 + Aa,8c
0.7
NO
)
(3.14)
G3 = (1 + Aa,9cO2)
1.5 (3.15)
G4 = Ts (1 + Aa,10cCO + Aa,11cC3H6)
2 (1 + Aa,12c2COc2C3H6)(
1 + Aa,13c
0.7
NO
)
(3.16)
At low temperatures, it is observed that the conditions in the DOC favor the
NO - NO2 redox reaction represented by equation 3.2 in the reverse direction, i.e., NO2
dissociates to produce NO and O2(reduction reaction). As DOC inlet temperatures
become higher than about 260oC, the system favors the forward reaction, i.e., NO
combining with O2 to produce NO2 (oxidation reaction)[5, 7]. To account for this
equilibrium, two parameters, namely Eq3 and Eq4 are introduced in rate expressions
3.10 and 3.11 respectively.
Equilibrium variables Eq3 and Eq4 can be expressed in terms of chemical
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equilibrium constants Kp3 and Kp4 as:
Eq3 = 1−
(
cNO2
cNO.c0.5O2 .Kp3 (T )
)
(3.17)
Eq4 = 1−
(
cNO.c
0.5
O2
cNO2 .Kp4 (T )
)
(3.18)
For specific engine conditions where the NO2 reduction reaction is favored,
Eq3 approaches a value of zero (0) and Eq4 approaches a value of one (1), and in
cases where the NO oxidation reaction is favored, Eq3 approaches a value of one (1)
and Eq4 approaches a value of zero (0). This can be achieved by calibrating the
parameters Kp3 and Kp4 in each load-case.
The values of adsorption equilibrium constants (Aa,1 thru Aa,13) used in equa-
tions 3.13 thru 3.16 are calculated from Arrhenius-type equations as follows[5, 8]:
Aa,j = Aa0,j.e

∆Ha,j
R.Ts

, j = 1 to 13 (3.19)
The values of adsorption factors (Aa0,j) and adsorption heats (∆Ha,j) are given
in Table 3.1, as given in reference [5]∗.
The activation energy values used in equations 3.9 thru 3.11 are as given in
Table 3.2, and are as given in reference [5].
The original model also included an option for including PM oxidation in the
DOC, and was not used for the current research work. Mass and energy balance
equations in solid-phase and gas-phase were also unchanged from those that were
used in the DOC model[4]. Appendix A gives a detailed account of PM oxidation
kinetics and mass and energy balance equations used in the DOC model, which were
not changed from the previous model.
∗Values marked by asterisks in Table 3.1 as reported in reference [5] were incorrect; they were
changed to current values according to private communication with the author of the reference cited
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Table 3.1: Adsorption equilibrium constants in oxidation catalyst modeling [5]
Constant Adsorption factor Adsorption heat
Aa0,j ∆Ha,j
(.) (J/mol)
Aa,1 65.5
∗ -7990
Aa,2 2.08E+03 -3.00E+03
Aa,3 3.98 -96534
Aa,4 4E+05
∗ 31036
Aa,5 65.5
∗ -7990
Aa,6 2.08E+03 -3000
Aa,7 3.98 -96534
Aa,8 4.79E+05 31036
Aa,9 9.00E+04
∗ 0∗
Aa,10 0
∗ 0∗
Aa,11 0
∗ 0∗
Aa,12 3.98
∗ -96534∗
Aa,13 7E+05
∗ 31036∗
Table 3.2: Activation energies in oxidation catalyst modeling [5]
Reaction Activation Energy
Equation Eai
Number (J/mol)
3.9 100000
3.12 100000
3.10 55000
3.11 55000
The next section describes the CPF model that was developed as part of this
research work and its components.
3.2 Catalyzed Particulate Filter Filtration Model
The CPF model used in this research was developed from the MTU-FILTER 1-D
2-Layer model, used in previous research work at MTU, and the current model is
described in reference [3]. This section covers the major development work carried out
during the current research work. The sub-models of the 1-D 2-layer CPF model that
were used unchanged from previous work are presented in Appendix B. For a complete
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description of the development of the mathematical model of the 1-D CPF model, the
reader is advised to refer to previous research theses ([7], [12], [32]) and reference[3]
which describes the model. This model uses a single-channel representation of the
processes taking place inside the filter at any given inlet condition. This approach
uses one inlet channel and one outlet channel separated by the porous wall, as shown
in Figure 3.2, to solve for the flow, filtration, heat transfer and regeneration processes
taking place in the wall-flow monolith.
Figure 3.2: A schematic representation of the coordinates used in the 1-D CPF
model - adapted from [36]
The coordinate system and discretization techniques used in the CPF 1-D
model are as follows:
• The ‘x’ coordinate is the distance along the axial length of the filter for inlet
and outlet channel of the single channel representation, x = 0 being the inlet
side of the single channel simulated. For the wall element, the ‘y’ co-ordinate
is in the direction perpendicular to the surface of the substrate wall (This is
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the equivalent of a pseudo-dimension because for computational purposes, all
governing equations for the inlet, outlet and wall elements have only ‘ ∂
∂x
’ terms
involved, hence making the system of equations a 1-D system).
• The thickness of the filter wall ws is sub-divided into a number of layers in the
‘y’ direction (which is user-specified, 9 in this thesis) called ‘slabs’ (Figure 3.3),
although computationally, the filtration and oxidation processes occuring in the
‘y’ direction are not taken as functions of ‘y’.
• The axial length of the filter wall (This is the 1-D dimension in the model)
is sub-divided into a number of ‘sections’ in the ‘x’ direction (which is also
user-specified, 120 in this thesis), as shown in Figure 3.3.
• The solution for unknown variables is carried out at the individual ‘nodes’ of
the filter wall.
The filtration model used in this research was improved from an existing model
used for previous research work at MTU[3, 12]. The ’2-filters in series’ approach was
used to model the overall filtration characteristics of the CPF. It has been known that
the particulate cake formed on the filter wall is a highly efficient filter itself, owing
to the average pore size of the collected particulate being in the same size range as
the incoming particulate matter[12, 36]. Initially, the filter wall does almost all of the
filtration by allowing particulate matter to get into the pores of the filter wall. As a
result of this particulate deposition in the wall, the permeability and porosity of the
filter wall decrease, and some of the incoming particulate matter also get deposited
on top of the filter wall as a layer. After a sufficiently thick particulate layer (about
0.5 to 1 µm as observed from model calibration results, shown later in Chapter 5) is
formed, the particulate matter cake layer filters the subsequent incoming particulate
matter. A schematic representation of the ‘2-filters in series’ approach used in the
filtration model is shown in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.3: A schematic representation of the discretization of filter wall thickness
in the ‘y’ direction and the ‘2-filters in series’ approach used in the CPF filtration
model - adapted from [12]
3.2.1 Wall Filtration Sub-model
The wall filtration model used in this research was unchanged from that used in
previous research[3, 12]. This model was adopted from the research work of Konstan-
dopoulos et al.[18, 36]. The approach approximates the microstructure of the filter
substrate wall by a packed bed of spherical unit cells. Each unit cell contains a single
unit collector capable of collecting particulate matter by means of various particulate
collection mechanisms. The volume of a unit collector is related to the volume of a
unit cell such that the solid fraction in a unit cell (defined as the ratio of unit collector
volume to unit cell volume) is the same as the solidity (α0 = 1− 0) of a clean filter
wall[25]. Mathematically,
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d3c0
b3
= α0 = 1− 0 (3.20)
where dc0 is the original unit collector diameter, b is the unit cell diameter and 0 is
the clean filter wall porosity (around 50% in this case).
The ‘clean’ unit collector diameter is related to the filter wall mean pore size
and clean filter wall porosity as[18, 25, 36]:
dc0 =
3
2
(
1− 0
0
)
.dpore (3.21)
where dpore is the mean pore diameter and 0 is the clean filter wall porosity. This is
obtained from the assumption that in a ‘bulk’ sense, the void space in the substrate
that makes up the wall can be approximated as being void cylinders of diameter dpore
and that the total external area of the collectors per unit substrate volume equals the
total external surface area of these void cylinders per unit substrate volume.
Particulate collection efficiency of a unit collector is determined by assuming
the following:
• Small particles (less than 10 nm in diameter) are collected primarily due to
Brownian diffusion (as described in section 2.2.1.
• Direct interception and inertial impaction are relevant for particles of larger
dimensions (10 nm - 1 µm).
• Inertial impaction is not considered since this mechanism comes into significance
only for particles greater than 2 µm in diameter.
• Gravitational settling is also not considered due to the presence of a continuous
flow field in the filter.
Brownian diffusion and direct interception are considered to be two mecha-
nisms independently collecting particles. In other words, both mechanisms contribute
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independently to the equivalent efficiency of the unit collector, which in turn trans-
lates to the equivalent efficiency of the unit cell.
The collection efficiency of a single unit collector due to Brownian diffusion and
deposition is defined as the ratio of the rate at which particles diffuse (or ‘stick’) to
the spherical surface of the collector to the rate at which particles approach a surface
with an area equal to the projected area of the sphere[25, 36]. For the Kuwabara-
Happel flow field considered in the model, the Brownian diffusion collection efficiency
of a single unit collector is given as:
ηD = (3.5)
( 
K
) 1
3
Pe−
2
3 (3.22)
where  is the instantaneous porosity of the filter wall, K is the Kuwabara’s
hydrodynamic factor[18, 25, 36] given by:
K = 2− − 9
5
(1− ) 13 − 1
5
(1− )2 (3.23)
and Pe is the Peclet number, a dimensionless number used to determine the
relative magnitudes of convective and diffusive deposition effects for a particle moving
in the vicinity of a unit collector. The Peclet number is defined as:
Pe =
vidc
Dp
(3.24)
where vi is the interstitial flow velocity, given by the simple relation:
vi =
vw

(3.25)
where vw is the wall-flow velocity and dc is the diameter of the unit collector in-
cluding collected particulate matter (otherwise known as ‘loaded collector diameter’),
and Dp is the particle diffusion coefficient[36] defined as:
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Dp =
kbTC
3piµdp
(3.26)
where kb is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is the absolute temperature of the
gas in the wall, µ is the dynamic viscosity of the exhaust gas, dp is defined as the
primary size of the diesel particle, and C is the Stokes-Cunningham slip correction
factor (or ‘SCF’ as it is known) used to take into account the slip conditions present
in creeping flow through porous media. This becomes significant in cases where the
mean free path of the exhaust gas is comparable to the mean pore size of the filter
wall. The SCF is related to the local Knudsen number as:
C = 1 +Kn
(
1.257 + (0.4) .e−
1.1
Kn
)
(3.27)
and the local Knudsen number is defined as:
Kn =
2λ
dpore
(3.28)
where λ is the mean free path of the gas, defined as:
λ =
µ
P
√
piRT
2Mexh
(3.29)
where P is the absolute pressure of the exhaust gas, T is the absolute temperature
of the exhaust gas, R is the universal gas constant for the exhaust gas mixture, and
Mexh is the molecular weight of the exhaust gas mixture.
The efficiency of a unit collector due to direct interception is given[18, 25, 36]
as:
ηR =
3
2
( 
K
) NR
1 +N
3−2
3
R
(3.30)
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where NR is the particle interception parameter given as:
NR =
dp
dc
(3.31)
The overall efficiency of a single unit collector ηDR is then given as:
ηDR = 1− ((1− ηD) (1− ηR))
= ηD + ηR − ηD.ηR (3.32)
The efficiency of a filter wall element, which is assumed as a ‘packed bed’ of
several unit collectors, is related to the efficiency of a single unit collector as[18, 25]:
E = 1− e−

3(1−)ηDR∆x
2dc

(3.33)
where ∆x is the thickness of the filter wall element considered. The numerical dis-
cretization used in the model employs the calculation of the filtration efficiency of
the filter wall from the filtration efficiency of individual ‘slabs’ of thickness ‘∆x’, as
shown in Figure 3.3.
Particulate mass collected in the wall elements changes the filter wall prop-
erties. In the filtration model, it is assumed that particulate mass collected in each
unit collector is deposited uniformly around the spherical external surface, keeping
the spherical surface of the collector intact. This is done by employing a ‘constant
density’ (ρpw) of the particulate matter deposited in the wall. The instantaneous di-
ameter of the ‘loaded’ unit collector is calculated from the amount of mass deposited
in the filter wall according to the following relation:
dc =
[(
dc0
2
)3
+
3
4pi
mt
ρpw
] 1
3
(3.34)
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where dc is the diameter of the ‘loaded’ unit collector at time ‘t’, dc0 is the diameter of
the ‘clean’ unit collector (at time ‘t = 0’), mt is the mass collected in the unit collector
at time ‘t’, and ρpw is the particulate packing density in the wall. It is notable that
particulate packing density in the wall is not a density in its real sense, but rather
a measure of how tightly/loosely the mass collected in the wall is distributed. So,
a higher value of wall packing density would mean that the mass collected in the
wall is more tightly packed around the unit collector than that for a lower packing
density. It can be seen from equation 3.20 and 3.34 that wall porosity evolution can
be expressed as:
 = 1−
(
dc
dc0
)
(1− 0) (3.35)
With the ‘clean’ and ‘loaded’ unit collector diameters known from the equa-
tions 3.34 and 3.35, the ‘loaded’ mean pore size of the filter wall (dpore) can be
computed as:
dpore =
2
3
(

1− 
)
(3.36)
The instantaneous permeability of the filter wall also varies with time, the
evolution of which is given as[18, 25]:
k (t)
k (0)
=
(
dc
dc0
)2
K ()
K (0)
(
1− 0
1− 
)
(3.37)
where K is the Kuwabara hydrodynamic factor defined in equation 3.23. It can
be noted that the ratio K(t)
K(0)
is a smoothing factor to control the relative extent of
decrease of wall permeability with decreasing wall porosity.
In the initial phase of particulate deposition, almost all of the incoming par-
ticulate matter gets deposited ‘in’ the filter wall, rapidly decreasing the wall porosity
and wall permeability (according to equations 3.35 and 3.37 respectively). As the
filter wall permeability decreases, most of the incoming particles now get deposited
‘on’ the filter wall, in the form of a particulate cake layer. For modeling purposes,
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a coefficient of partition of incoming PM between the wall and cake layer has been
employed in the model[18]. This coefficient, called the ‘partition coefficient’ φ, can
have a value between 0 and 1, and is used in the model as a filtration parameter to
initiate the solution. The partition coefficient φ is defined as:
φ (t) =
d2c − d2c0
(ψb)2 − d2c0
(3.38)
where ψ (0 < ψ < 1) is a dimensionless ‘percolation factor’ which determines how
much of the unit cell can be filled up by PM before filtration in that section of
the filter is done completely by the cake layer present in that section. Figure 3.4
shows how the maximum attainable diameter of the unit collector is related to the
percolation factor.
Figure 3.4: Schematic representation of percolation in the wall
In the model, the partition coefficient is used as a means to initiate the solution
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of distribution of incoming PM into PM deposited in the cake layer, and PM deposited
in the filter wall. The computed value of the partition coefficient is set equal to the
filtration efficiency of the cake in the initial stages of filtration. This is explained
further in the next section, i.e.,3.2.2
3.2.2 Cake Filtration Sub-model
The particulate cake layer filtration model used in MTU 1-D 2-layer model was im-
proved from the existing model [12] as follows:
Cake filtration efficiency was found to be exceeding a value of 1.0 (100%) once
the steady-state diffusion and interception efficiencies of the cake layer collectors
were reached. SMPS data downstream of CPF and CCRT R©setup (both MTU and
JD data [41]) suggest a 99.5 - 99.8% overall particulate number reduction efficiency.
According to the 2-filter approach currently used, if the efficiency of any one of the two
filters reaches 100%, the total efficiency is 100%. This did not corroborate with what
was observed from experimental DN-CPF particle size distribution data during the
loading experiments. This motivated the use of a modified cake filtration efficiency
calculation, as given below:
Efficiency ‘ηb’ of a packed bed collector consisting of ‘N ’ collectors in sequence,
each having an individual collection efficiency of ‘ηc’ is given as [22],[25]:
ηb =
(
1− (1− ηc)N
)
(3.39)
and in cases where the number of individual collectors becomes greater than 20, ηb
can be approximated[22] as:
ηb =
(
1− e−Nηc) (3.40)
In the cake filter, the number of cake collectors in sequence, N = wcake
dc,cake
where
dc,cake is the cake collector diameter.
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In order to include all these requirements of the cake filtration efficiency cal-
culation, a new cake filtration calculation was adopted, which is defined as:
ηcake = Aη
(
1− e−ηc.
wcake
dc,cake
)
(3.41)
where Aη is referred to as the ‘maximum cake efficiency parameter’, which was added
empirically to the original packed bed filtration efficiency equation[22] so that max-
imum cake filtration efficiency was limited below 100% (0.950 - 0.984 as used in the
model calibration, shown later in Chapter 5, which gives a maximum cake filtration
efficiency in the range of 95.0 - 98.4%), and ηc
dc,cake
is the ratio of individual cake col-
lector efficiency to cake collector diameter and has the units 1/m. These parameters
are calibrated to fit overall pressure drop data, downstream SMPS data and outlet
particulate matter concentration data.
At the beginning of loading, no PM cake layer is present (i.e., wcake = 0).
Therefore, a cake filtration efficiency calculation using equation 3.41 would return
a value of zero, and hence, all particulate matter would be directed into the wall.
This would result in a cake layer initiation problem. To counter this, the partition
coefficient as defined in equation 3.38, originally defined in references [29, 42] is used
to calculate a partitioning of incoming particulate matter into ‘cake fraction’ and ‘wall
fraction’. Accordingly, a cake layer of non-zero thickness develops on the filter wall.
Equation 3.41 is also used in each time-step to compute the cake filtration efficiency
from cake properties alone. In order to ensure a smooth transition from using the
partition coefficient to using the modified cake filtration efficiency calculation, this
computed value of cake filtration efficiency is compared to the partition coefficient at
every time-step of model calculations, and cake filtration efficiency is ‘switched’ to
being calculated from equation 3.41, when the computed value from equation 3.41 is
equal to or greater than that calculated from equation 3.38.
Chapter 4
Experimental Setup and
Procedures
This chapter describes the setup for the experimental work, and the procedures that
were followed in this research. All experiments for this research work were conducted
at the John Deere Product Engineering Center (JD-PEC) at Waterloo, Iowa from
March to April 2005.
4.1 Experimental Setup
The engine used for this research work was a 2004 John Deere 6-cylinder, in-line,
6.8 liters turbo-charged and after-cooled engine. Table 4.1 gives a description of the
engine parameters. Table 4.2 lists the specifications of the dynamometer used in this
research. The fuel used for this research work was an ultra-low sulfur fuel (ULSF)
with a sulfur content of 11.6 ppm. Table 4.3 gives a listing of properties of the
fuel used for the experimental work. The CCRT R© unit used in this research work
consisted of a 400 cpsi DOC and a 200 cpsi CPF. The DOC specifications are shown
in Table 4.4 and the CPF specifications are shown in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.1: John Deere engine specifications
Model 2004 John Deere 6068H (development engine)
Type 4 stroke
Cylinders 6, in-line
Aspiration Turbocharged, Aftercooled
Displacement 6.8 liters
Max Power observed 187 kW @ 2200 rpm
Max Torque observed 995 Nm @ 1650 rpm
Injection Timing Variable (Electronically Controlled)
Fuel System High Pressure Common-Rail
EGR System Cooled Low Pressure Loop EGR
Table 4.2: Dynamometer specifications
Model 2000 General Electric AC Dynamometer
Rating 750/700 HP 1575/2400 rpm 4 P 575 V 3 PH
HP ABS 750@1575/2400 rpm,603/595 AMP AC
HP MTR 700@1575/2400 rpm,601/620 AMP AC
Poles 4
Power Requirement 575 V 3 Phase @ 62.5 Hz
Table 4.3: Fuel specifications
ASTM D4052 density @15oC (kg/m3) 841.2
Specific gravity @ 15oC (.) 0.8417
API gravity @ 15oC (.) 36.6
ASTM D445 kinematic viscosity @ 40oC (m2/s) 2.34E-06
ASTM D482 ash content (% wt) <0.001
ASTM D5453 sulfur content (ppm) 11.6
ASTM D613 cetane number (.) 48.2
IBP (oC) 183
FBP (oC) 350
Recovered (% wt) 98.0
Residue (% wt) 0.6
Loss (% wt) 1.4
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Table 4.4: Diesel oxidation catalyst specifications
PARAMETER VALUE
Substrate material Cordierite
Catalyst formulation Proprietary
Catalyst loading Proprietary
Cell structure Square
Diameter (m) 0.2667
Channel length (m) 0.1524
Cell density (cpsi) 400
Channel width [repeat distance] (m) 1.27E-03
Channel wall thickness (m) 1.52E-04
Washcoat thickness (m) 2.54E-05
Frontal area (m2) 5.59E-02
Total volume (m3) 8.51E-03
Number of cells (.) 34636
Bulk density (kg/m3) 440
Thermal conductivity (W/m.K) 1.255
Specific heat (J/kg.K) 836.8
Table 4.5: Catalyzed particulate filter specifications
PARAMETER VALUE
Substrate material Cordierite
Catalyst formulation Proprietary
Catalyst loading Proprietary
Diameter (m) 0.2667
Length (m) 0.3048
Cell density (cpsi) 200
Repeat distance (m) 0.0017961
Porous wall thickness (m) 0.0003048
Channel width (m) 0.0014913
Hydraulic diameter (m) 0.0014913
Frontal area (m2) 0.0558645
Total volume (m3) 0.0170275
Porosity (.) 0.52
Number of cells (.) 17318
Mean pore size (m) 1.30E-05
Bulk density (kg/m3) 390
Thermal conductivity (W/m.K) 1.0
Specific heat (J/kg.K) 1.0
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4.2 Test Cell Instrumentation
The John Deere test cell used in this research is equipped with a full emissions bench
with Horiba-200 analyzers. CO and CO2 detection and measurement is carried out
by using non-dispersive infrared detection, oxides of nitrogen (nitrogen dioxide -
NO2, and nitric oxide - NO) are measured and analyzed using the chemilumines-
cence method, hydrocarbons (HC) are measured using the heated flame ionization
detection (FID) method, and oxygen (O2) is measured using a magneto-pneumatic
analyzer. The particulate sampling system uses a Sierra BG-2 partial-flow dilution
system, which dilutes the exhaust gaseous sample to ratios of 7:1 to 10:1, depending
on the engine operating condition. The particulate matter contained in this diluted
sample is then deposited on 70mm Pallflex TA60 filters by drawing the sample with
a flow-rate of 110 standard liters per minute. The sampling period used in all the
experiments was 15 minutes. The 70 mm filters were pre-baked, weighed in a tem-
perature and humidity-controlled room (called the ’weighing room’) and taken to the
test-cell for sample collection. These filters were loaded into a filter-cartridge and
fitted onto the sampling system, 8 at a time, and changed with another set of 8 filters
when the first of 8 were loaded with PM. The loaded filters were labeled and returned
to the weighing room. These filters were then weighed, and baked in a temperature-
controlled oven for 2 hours, and weighed again. Each filter had 3 weights associated
with it: pre-test, post-test and post-bake. The difference between the pre-test and
the post-test weights is the amount of total PM on the filter, and the difference be-
tween the post-test and post-bake weights is the amount of volatile particulate matter
present on the filter. The difference of pre-test and post-bake weights would give the
amount of solid particulate matter on the filter. All temperatures were measured
using K-type thermocouples. All pressures were measured with Sensotec transducers.
Engine intake humidity was measured using a General Eastern dew-point meter.
Particle Size Distribution (PSD) data were collected using a TSI 3934 Scanning
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mobility particle sizer (SMPS) system, designed to detect particles in the 5-1000 nm
range. The SMPS instrumentation specifications and settings used for collecting
particle size distributions for this research are shown in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6: SMPS specifications
Classifier Model 3080
DMA Model 3081
DMA Inner Radius (cm) 0.00937
DMA Outer Radius (cm) 0.01961
DMA Characteristic Length (cm) 0.44369
CPC Model 3025 High Flow
Gas Viscosity (kg/(m.s)) 1.82E-05
Mean Free Path (m) 6.65E-08
Channels/Decade 64
Multiple Charge Correction FALSE
Sample Settings
Units dw/dlogDp
Weight Number
Min Midpoint Diameter (nm) 15.1
Max Midpoint Diameter (nm) 661
Scan Up Time (s) 120
Retrace Time (s) 15
Down Scan First FALSE
Scans Per Sample 1
Impactor Type (cm) 0.0457
Sheath Flow (lpm) 3
Aerosol Flow (lpm) 0.3
CPC Inlet Flow (lpm) 1.5
CPC Sample Flow (lpm) 0.03
The SMPS system uses an electrical mobility detection technique. An elec-
trostatic classifier (EC) charges particles to a known charge distribution and then
classifies them according to their ability to pass through an electrical field, and a
condensation particle counter (CPC) measures their concentration. Size distribution
plots can be obtained by using a PC with custom software from TSI to perform the
data reduction [43]. Particle size distributions were collected upstream and down-
stream of both the CPF and of the complete DOC-CPF unit during every filter load-
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ing experiment. No particle size distribution data were collected for the DOC-only
experiments, as practically no change in particle size distribution was anticipated as
a consequence of introducing the DOC in the exhaust stream.
Two secondary dilution systems, consisting of four vacuum transducer pumps
(two series of two), were used to dilute the sample; two for the upstream sampling
and two for the downstream sampling. Figure 4.1 shows a schematic representation
of the dilution system setup. The inlet orifice diameters in the ejectors were designed
such that approximate iso-kinetic sampling conditions from the exhaust pipe could be
obtained and that dilution ratios in the range of 10-500 to 1 depending on the sam-
pling port could be set. A thermodenuder was installed between the dilution system
and the SMPS to remove hydrocarbons (HC) and sulfates to minimize homogeneous
nucleation of nanoparticles [32].
Figure 4.1: Schematic representation of the secondary dilution system
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4.3 Experimental Test Matrix
In order to gather the entire set of experimental data required for developing the DOC
and 1D 2-layer CPF models, a test matrix was developed, a description of which is
given in the following subsections.
Figure 4.2 gives a schematic depiction of the general experimental setup. The
setup primarily consists of an engine coupled to a dynamometer with the appropriate
after-treatment device connected to the exhaust-line, with all connections made to
instruments measuring experimental variables.
Figure 4.2: General setup of experiments
4.3.1 DOC-only Experiments
The DOC-only experiments were designed and conducted in order to determine the
conversion efficiencies of gaseous species (CO, HC, NO and NO2) due to the chemical
reactions taking place in the DOC, and thereby to predict gaseous species concen-
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trations at the DOC outlet, pressure drop across the DOC and temperature at the
DOC outlet at a particular loading condition in the CCRT R© setup, where only the
UP-DOC and DN-CPF values of species concentrations are measured. Figure F.1 in
Appendix F gives a schematic layout of the DOC-only experiments conducted.
Table 4.7 outlines the DOC-only tests conducted. Two speeds were selected
for the DOC-only tests - 2200 and 1650 rpm, in order to derive the DOC kinetic
constants. In each test, the engine load was increased from a minimum (starting)
load to a maximum (ending) load, in steps of approximately 1/20 of the maximum
load. Each load-step had a step-time of about 12 minutes, and sample times in each
load-step was about 2 minutes. Sampling lines were switched from ’Upstream’ to
’Downstream’ after taking upstream samples and sampling repeated, so as to record
both UP-DOC and DN-DOC species concentrations of HC, CO, CO2, O2, NO and
NOx.
Table 4.7: DOC-only tests conducted
No. Speed Starting Load Ending Load Step Time Sample Time
(RPM) (Nm) (Nm) (min) (min)
1 2200 41 811 12 2
2 1650 50 955 12 2
4.3.2 CPF-only and CCRT R© Experiments
Figure 4.3 shows a schematic representation of the test matrix adopted for the CPF-
only and CCRT R© experiments conducted. CPF-only and CCRT tests were con-
ducted at two speeds, 2200 and 1650 rpm respectively, at four loads, ranging from 25
to 100% of rated torque at the respective engine speeds. In Appendix F, Figure F.2
shows a schematic of the setup for CPF-only tests conducted, and Figure F.4 shows
a schematic of the CCRT R© tests conducted.
Test duration for each case was either about 9 hours or when the CPF pres-
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Figure 4.3: Schematic - Test matrix for CPF-only and CCRT experiments
sure drop remained constant for approximately an hour (indicating temporal balance
between filtration and oxidation), whichever came first. The higher loading times
required (compared to those indicated in references [12] or [7]) were mainly due to
lower particulate inlet flow rates into the after-treatment device.
Accordingly, 16 experiments were conducted on CPF-only and CCRT R© con-
figurations. In addition, 3 repeat experiments were also conducted on the CPF-only
setup, at the rated speed (2200 rpm) and 25% load, to study CPF pressure drop
repeatability.
Four baseline tests were also conducted to measure engine-out PM flow rates
at rated speed and reduced speed. These tests were conducted at the same speeds
and same load conditions as the CPF-only and CCRT R© tests, without the CPF in
the exhaust line. Gaseous species and PM concentrations at the engine outlet were
measured during the baseline tests. Figure F.3 shows a schematic of the baseline
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test conducted for the CPF-only configuration,and Figure F.5 shows a schematic of
the baseline test conducted for the CCRT R© configuration. The baseline test for the
CCRT R© configuration had both the DOC and the CPF in the exhaust line, so as to
accurately simulate and measure species concentrations upstream of the CPF in the
CCRT R© setup.
Two CPF’s of the same specifications were used in for all CPF-only and
CCRT R© tests. Each filter was blown on the ‘clean’ side with filtered air (for clean-
ing purposes), weighed before initiation of test, and filter weight was recorded on
a log-sheet. After each test, the particulate filter was removed carefully from the
setup, and weighed on a precision balance capable of measuring within ± 0.1 g. The
difference between post-test and pre-test weights gave the amount of PM deposited
in the filter during the test. Afterwards, the filter was baked at 620-640oC for ap-
proximately 4 hours in a high-temperature oven in order to oxidize the deposited
PM completely. After allowing the clean filter to cool down to approximately 250oC,
weighing was carried out again, and this (post-bake) weight was considered as the
clean filter weight for the next test conducted on the same filter. This was primarily
due to the observation that the porous filter gained moisture as it cooled down to
room temperature before the next test, and the clean weight then would include the
weight of this absorbed moisture, which would induce errors in the PM deposited
calculations. Appendix G has an analysis of the filter weight gain observed during
the tests conducted.
Chapter 5
Results and Discussions
This chapter presents the results obtained from the experiments conducted on the
John Deere engine under study at 2200 and 1650 rpm, and results from model cali-
bration of the MTU 1-D DOC and MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF models to the experimental
data. Model results obtained from the calibrated MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model to
experimental data at 2200 rpm are also presented. Other plots obtained from CPF
model calibration at 2200 rpm are included in Appendix D. A comparison of model
calibration parameters and model results obtained in this thesis as contrasted with
those from previous research using the same CPF model [14] and an earlier CCRT R©
are also presented.
5.1 Experimental Results
Experiments were conducted on the engine with three different configurations: DOC-
only, CPF-only and CCRT R© using the test matrix as described in sections 4.3.1 and
4.3.2. This section provides an overview of the experimental parameters obtained
from these tests, some of which were used as model input parameters.
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5.1.1 Results from DOC-only Experiments
To obtain an overview of the engine performance, basic engine parameters are pre-
sented in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 showing the engine parameters such as DOC inlet
temperatures, % EGR, air-fuel ratio and rail pressure obtained from measurements
during the DOC-only tests conducted at 2200 and 1650 rpm respectively. For the
2200 rpm test, the engine load at the start of the experiment was 5% of maximum
load (811 Nm) at rated speed, and engine load was increased in steps of about 41 Nm,
to 100% load at rated speed. DOC inlet temperatures were observed to be varying
from 155oC at 5% load to 413oC at 100% load for the 2200 rpm test (Figure 5.1).
Start load in the 1650 rpm experiment was 5% of maximum load in steps of 50 Nm
to an end load of 100% (1000 Nm). DOC inlet temperatures observed varied from
145oC at 5% load to 500oC at 100% load for the 1650 rpm test (Figure 5.2).
Figure 5.1: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Experimental engine parameters observed
Pressure drops across the DOC were measured during the DOC-only exper-
iments at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm, as shown in Figure 5.3. DOC pressure drops
in both these cases were observed to be linearly proportional to the actual exhaust
volumetric flow rate through the DOC.
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Figure 5.2: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Experimental engine parameters observed
Figure 5.3: 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm DOC-only - Experimental DOC pressure drops
versus actual exhaust volumetric flow rates
DOC inlet and outlet temperatures were measured during the DOC-only ex-
periments, and the results from these measurements for the experiments conducted
at 2200 and 1650 rpm are shown in Figures 5.4 and 5.5 respectively.
DOC outlet temperatures observed were higher than the corresponding DOC
inlet temperatures in most cases at both 2200 and 1650 rpm. This was due to the
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Figure 5.4: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Experimental DOC inlet and outlet temperatures
and temperature differences (outlet - inlet) versus percentage load
Figure 5.5: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Experimental DOC inlet and outlet temperatures
and temperature differences (outlet - inlet) versus percentage load
rate of energy produced by exothermic oxidation reactions taking place inside the
DOC being higher than the heat transfer losses from the DOC to the ambient. It
was also observed that at a given speed, the temperature difference between DOC
inlet and outlet increased with increasing load (as can be seen from the ‘temperature
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difference’ curves in Figures 5.4 and 5.5), and after a certain point (45% load at 2200
and 1650 rpm), the temperature difference decreased. For instance, in the 80, 85, 90,
95 and 100% load at 1650 rpm, the outlet DOC temperatures were lower than inlet
DOC temperatures, indicating that in these cases, the temperature increase due to
oxidation reactions was less than the temperature decrease due to heat transfer to
the ambient.
The other data needed to determine the performance of the DOC is the inlet
and outlet concentrations of hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide
(NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) as functions of load at a given speed. These data are
used to calibrate the DOC model kinetic parameters so as to match model-predicted
values of outlet species concentrations to those observed from the experiments. Figure
5.6 shows the conversion efficiencies of hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO),
nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) observed across the DOC at all engine
loads in the DOC-only test at 2200 rpm. CO conversion efficiencies were greater than
90% from 5 to 75% load , and decreased afterwards to about 75%, from 80 to 100%
load at 2200 rpm. HC conversion efficiencies were observed to be in the range of 85
to 70% at all loads at 2200 rpm. NO conversion efficiencies increased with increasing
load to about 73% at 35% load, and decreased afterwards with increasing load to
about 35% at 100% load at 2200 rpm.
It was observed that conversion efficiencies of NO and NO2 at the first data
points (5% load) at both speeds were not following the trend that was observed in the
other load conditions because at this load, unlike the others, the inlet exhaust condi-
tions (150 oC DOC inlet temperature) favored NO2 dissociation. Therefore, only in
these load conditions (i.e., 5% load at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm), NO2 concentration at
the DOC outlet was observed to be less than that at the DOC inlet, and correspond-
ingly, an increased NO concentration was observed at the DOC outlet compared to
the DOC inlet. Figure 5.7 shows the percentage conversion of HC, CO, NO and NO2
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Figure 5.6: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Experimental species conversion percentages
obtained versus percentage load
Figure 5.7: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Experimental species conversion percentages
obtained versus percentage load
observed during the 1650 rpm DOC-only experiment. Conversion efficiencies of CO
at all loads at 1650 rpm were in the range of 97 to 82%, and in general, showed a
decreasing trend with increasing load. HC conversion efficiencies at all loads at 1650
rpm were in the 75-85% range. NO conversion efficiencies showed similar trends to
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those at 2200 rpm, increasing with increasing load to about 83% at 20% load, and
decreasing afterward to 10% at 100% load at 1650 rpm.
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 and Tables 5.3 and 5.4 show the inlet and outlet concen-
trations of the 8 gaseous species measured during the DOC-only experiments at 2200
and 1650 rpm respectively.
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5.1.2 Results from CPF-only and CCRT R© Experiments
Table 5.5 summarizes the average engine parameters measured during the CPF-only
and CCRT R© experiments. Average A/F ratios for similar loading conditions were
different (up to ±1.4 % in the 100% load case) owing to day-to-day differences in the
experiments. Average BSFC observed at 2200 rpm was 45% of maximum BSFC at
25% load in the CCRT R© configuration, and the minimum BSFC observed was 37% of
maximum BSFC at 100% load in CPF-only configuration. BSFC in the 1650 rpm data
set was 51% of maximum in the 25% load CCRT R© configuration, and the minimum
was 47% of maximum in the 100% CCRT R© configuration. It was also observed
that CPF inlet temperatures in the CCRT R© configuration were approximately 15-
25 oC higher than corresponding values in the CPF-only configuration, due to the
temperature increase from the exothermic oxidation reactions of HC and CO taking
place inside the DOC.
In all CPF-only and CCRT R© experiments, pressure drop across the CPF were
recorded against loading time of the experiment. Figures 5.8 and 5.9 summarize all
CPF pressure drop profiles obtained for experiments conducted at 2200 and 1650 rpm
in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations. It may be noted that the loading times
for all experiments were not equal. Loading times in each case were considered to be
the total time between the time at which the engine speed and dynamometer torque
became steady after turning the engine on and the time at which the engine was
turned off. Maximum value of CPF pressure drop observed at 2200 rpm was 11.26
kPa in the 100% load case in CPF-only configuration and 12.20 kPa in the 100% load
case in CCRT R© configuration, and corresponding values for 1650 rpm were 16.59
kPa in the 100% load case in CPF-only configuration and 18.84 kPa in the 100% load
case in CCRT R© configuration.
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(a) 2200 rpm CPF-only
(b) 2200 rpm CCRT R©
Figure 5.8: An overview of experimental CPF pressure drop profiles obtained at
2200 rpm in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations
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(a) 1650 rpm CPF-only
(b) 1650 rpm CCRT R©
Figure 5.9: An overview of experimental CPF pressure drop profiles obtained at
1650 rpm in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations
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Standard inlet PM concentrations (Figure 5.10) and standard exhaust volu-
metric flow rates (Figure 5.11) were calculated from engine baseline tests conducted
for all load-cases in the CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations. The baseline tests
were conducted without the CPF in the exhaust-line, and PM concentrations were
calculated from pre-test and post-test weights of PM sampling system (50 mm Pall-
flex) filters.
From these measurements, total inlet PMmass in each load-case was calculated
as:
mPM = CinV˙stdtloading.
3600
1000
(5.1)
where mPM is the total inlet PM mass entering the CPF during the entire duration of
the test (expressed in grams), Cin is the standard PM inlet concentration (expressed in
mg/std.m3), V˙std is the standard exhaust volumetric flow rate (expressed in std.m
3/s),
and tloading is the loading time (expressed in hrs). The calculated values of total inlet
PM mass for all load-cases in the CPF-only and CCRT R© tests at 2200 rpm and 1650
rpm are shown in Figure 5.12.
Figure 5.10: 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm - Experimental average standard PM inlet
concentrations
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Figure 5.11: 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm - Experimental average standard exhaust
volumetric flow rates
Figure 5.12: 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm - A comparison of total PM mass entering the
CPF
The weights of the CPF’s that were used in all load-cases in the CPF-only
and CCRT R© experiments were measured before and after the tests. The difference
between the corresponding ‘clean’ and ‘loaded’ weights of a particular test was taken
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to be the experimentally determined ‘PM mass deposited’ in the CPF during the
test. In the 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R© and 50% CPF-only cases, the PM mass
deposited values were corrected (in order to account for absorbed moisture), from
estimates of absorbed moisture on the filter substrate obtained from an analysis done
on CPF weight gain, given in Appendix G. The mass oxidized was determined as
the difference between the total inlet PM mass ‘available for filtration/oxidation’
(assuming a time-averaged overall cumulative filtration efficiency of 99%, from [12],
and calculating this as mavailable = 0.99mPM) and the PM mass deposited.
Table 5.6 shows the measured values of PM mass deposited in the filter at the
end of loading, with the corrected values obtained from corrections applied to each
from weight gain estimates described in Appendix G. The percentage PM mass oxi-
dized in all load-cases at 2200 and 1650 rpm calculated from the procedure described
are as shown in Table 5.6.
The mass oxidation efficiency of the device increased with load (increased UP-
CPF temperatures as shown in Table 5.6) in the same configuration, and was higher
in the CCRT R© configuration than in the CPF-only configuration (owing to higher
inlet temperatures and inlet NO2 concentrations as shown in Table 5.6), except in 2
cases:
1. 50% load in CCRT R© configuration at 1650 rpm: the percentage PM oxidized
was observed to be 90.1% which was unusually high according to the trend
expected from the general behavior of the CPF. This was due to an error in the
experimental setup for the first 0.80 hours of loading, where the injection timing
angle was different from the required value at 50% load, which is believed to have
changed the PM oxidation during this experiment. The exhaust temperature
at the CPF inlet for the first 1 hour of loading in this experiment was about
15-17oC greater than the steady-state value of CPF inlet temperature (about
420oC) once the correction was made. Hence, PM oxidation rate in the first 1
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hour time must have been greater than that if the temperature were maintained
at steady-state.
2. 100% load at 1650 rpm(CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations): where the
CPF-only configuration had a percentage PM oxidized of 33.6% while the
CCRT R© configuration showed a percentage PM oxidized of 96.0%. The per-
centage PM oxidized in the 100% load CPF-only configuration at 1650 rpm was
lower than that for the 75% load CPF-only configuration at 1650 rpm (33.6%
compared to 75.0%), which was contrary to what was expected, due to the CPF
inlet exhaust temperature in the former being 490oC compared to 436oC in the
latter. This was because in the 100% CPF-only and CCRT R© experiments
conducted at 1650 rpm, data obtained regarding PM mass deposited was not
reliable due to an engine loading error due to calibration discrepancies during
the initiation of these experiments. The engine, in these experiments, emitted
much higher PM emissions than were expected from estimates for the same
obtained from baseline data (this was confirmed by visible smoking from the
engine during the initial 5-10 minutes of both loading experiments), and thus, is
believed to have changed the loading of the CPF in a transient manner. Thus,
a steady loading of the CPF in these cases could not be considered.
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Figure 5.13 shows the corrected percentage PM mass oxidized obtained from
experiments at 2200 rpm, after corrections were made to the PM mass deposited, from
Table G.2. The corrected data shows higher percentage PM oxidized for the same
configuration with increasing load due to higher CPF inlet temperatures and higher
inlet NO2 flow rates, and higher percentage PM oxidized in the CCRT R© configura-
tion than in the CPF-only configuration for the same load, due to the additional NO2
produced from NO by the DOC upstream of the CPF. It can also be observed that at
low CPF inlet temperatures (250-270 oC), the DOC was not effective in increasing the
PM oxidation efficiency of the CPF, as can be seen from the PM oxidation efficiency
of the CPF at 25% load in CPF-only (25%) and CCRT R© (25%) configurations in
Figure 5.13.
Figure 5.13: 2200 rpm experiments - A comparison of percentage PM mass oxidized
(corrected data)
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5.2 DOC Modeling and Experimental Results
A 1-D model of a DOC was developed as part of this thesis, as detailed in Chapter
3 and Appendix A. This section focuses on the process of the calibration of the 1-D
DOC model, and the results obtained from the calibrated model as compared to the
experimental data as detailed in Section 5.2.2.
5.2.1 DOC Model Calibration
The 1-D DOC model was calibrated from the data obtained from experiments in the
DOC-only configuration at 2200 and 1650 rpm. The relevant experimental variables
measured to use for model calibration were:
• DOC pressure drops, and
• Individual species concentrations of carbon monoxide(CO), hydrocarbons(HC),
nitric oxide(NO) and nitrogen dioxide(NO2) upstream and downstream of the
DOC,
• DOC inlet temperatures, and
• Exhaust flow rates.
Pressure drop across the DOC was modeled based on the frictional flow re-
sistance encountered by fully-developed laminar flow through a square channel, and
depends on the dynamic viscosity (denoted by µg) and volumetric flow rate (denoted
by V˙ ) of the exhaust gas mixture, as given by equation A.15.
Figure 5.14 shows a comparison of DOC pressure drops obtained from model
calibration with experimentally obtained values of DOC pressure drop at 2200 rpm. It
was determined that the ratio of experimental DOC pressure drops to corresponding
model-predicted values was a constant. The average value of this constant, denoted
as ‘C’ in the pressure drop equation in Figure 5.14, was found out to be 2.00. This
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constant accounts for all inlet/outlet losses and DOC inlet baﬄe losses which have not
been accounted for in the DOC pressure drop model. The value of ‘C’ was determined
to be 2.00 for the model calibration at 1650 rpm also (as shown in Figure 5.15).
Figure 5.14: 2200 rpm DOC-only - A comparison of experimental and
model-predicted pressure drops across the DOC
Figure 5.15: 1650 rpm DOC-only - A comparison of experimental and
model-predicted pressure drops across the DOC
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Therefore, equation 5.2 is able to predict the pressure drop of the DOC used
in this research work, at various load conditions at 2200 and 1650 rpm.
∆P = C
(
2µgKLV˙
(CFA)D2h
)
(5.2)
where
C = 2.00
In order to predict downstream species concentrations and conversion percent-
ages of HC, CO, NO and NO2 in the DOC at 2200 and 1650 rpm using a minimum
number of kinetic parameters, the downstream concentrations of these four species
as predicted by the 1-D DOC model were calibrated to match experimentally ob-
served values of the same, as explained in Appendix C. The maximum deviation of
the downstream concentrations from the experimental values was 2.7 ppm for NO at
2200 rpm (refer to Table C.4) and 5.5 ppm for NO at 70% load at 1650 rpm (refer to
Table C.4) for the first step in the calibration using the pre-determined values of the
activation energies from the literature.
The pre-exponential factors for the calibrated model at 2200 rpm (as shown
in Table C.3) and 1650 rpm (as shown in Table C.5) were then used in conjunction
with the corresponding activation energy values (as shown in Table C.1) to calculate
reaction rate constants, using equation C.1. These rate constants were then plotted
on a semi-log plot versus the inverse of the absolute bulk temperature at the DOC
inlet (as shown in Figure C.9), to get new values of the activation energies and
pre-exponential factors for each of the three reactions; namely CO, HC and NO
oxidation. These values are shown in Table C.7. These kinetic parameters were
then used back in the model to re-calculate the DN-DOC concentrations of CO,
HC, NO and NO2. The new values of activation energies (from Table C.7) were
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kept constant and pre-exponential factors were varied case-by-case to get another set
of pre-exponential factors for 2200 and 1650 rpm data. Semi-log plots of the rate
constants obtained thus were constructed for all the data at both speeds and a new
set of pre-exponential factors and activation energies (as shown in Table C.8) were
derived. These kinetic parameters were finally used back in the DOC model to predict
downstream concentrations of CO, HC, NO and NO2, and are presented in the next
sub-section (Section 5.2.2).
5.2.2 DOC Model - Results from Calibrated Model
The ‘apparent’ kinetic parameters obtained from calibration of the DOC model to ex-
perimental data using semi-log plots were as shown in Table C.8, and are re-produced
below in Table 5.7 for convenience.
This set of kinetic parameters was then used in the DOC model to predict
the DOC outlet concentrations of CO, HC, NO and NO2 for the 2200 rpm and 1650
rpm data. The results from this model calibration are presented in Figures 5.16(a),
5.16(b), 5.16(c) and 5.16(d) for 2200 rpm data and in Figures 5.17(a), 5.17(b), 5.17(c)
and 5.17(d) for 1650 rpm data.
Table 5.7: Kinetic parameters obtained from DOC model calibration to 2200 and
1650 rpm data
Reaction Pre-exponential factor Activation Energy
(mol/m2.s) (J/mol)
CO 1.82x1019 102821
HC 1.95x1024 95260
NO 2.08x1012 87312
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Tables 5.8 and 5.9 summarize the percentage differences between experimental
and model-predicted DN-DOC concentrations of CO, HC, NO and NO2 at 2200 rpm
and 1650 rpm respectively.
Tables 5.8 and 5.9 show that there were significant differences in the model-
predicted outlet concentrations as compared to the experimental data, especially for
the 80% to 100% load cases at 2200 rpm where the errors in DN-DOC NO2 concentra-
tions predicted were greater than 40%. High percentage differences can be expected
for prediction of low DOC outlet concentrations of CO and HC (3-18 ppm). The
reasons for this discrepancy are:
1. Lack of availability of a good set of adsorption equilibrium constants to explain
the adsorption characteristics of each species - this data can be collected by
obtaining bench flow reactor study data for a DOC similar to that used in this
thesis, where the main objective of data collection is to observe the change
in reactor conversion efficiency with changing concentrations of each reactant
species involved. The values of adsorption equilibrium constants from published
literature (Koltsakis et al.) [5] were found to be not accurate in predicting the
adsorption characteristics of the DOC used in this research. This is true from a
catalyst perspective also, since the adsorption characteristics are device-specific
and also vary with factors like aging.
2. Linearization of reaction rate constants which is an exponential function of
the inverse of absolute bulk temperature (ki = Aie
Eai
RT ) using a semi-log plot
approach causes large errors in the actual values of pre-exponential factors for
relatively small amounts of differences of the same in a semi-log plot. Also, an
error in the predicted kinetics of NO causes errors to manifest in the prediction
of downstream concentrations of CO and HC because of the interdependence in
reaction rates caused by inhibition terms involved in reaction rate expressions
(Equations 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15).
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DOC outlet gas temperatures were also obtained from the DOC model. The
model simulations were carried out with the heat transfer to the ambient set to zero
(by setting h∞ as described in Appendix A to zero). This assumption was made for
the purpose of simplifying the calculations. Figures 5.18 and 5.19 show comparisons
of model-predicted DOC outlet temperatures versus experimentally measured values
of DOC outlet temperatures at the corresponding load conditions for 2200 and 1650
rpm respectively. It was observed that DOC outlet temperatures at all loads for
both speeds followed similar trends as experimentally observed values of DOC outlet
temperatures, but the model-predicted values of DOC outlet temperatures were lower
than experimental DOC outlet temperatures in most cases.
The other aspect that can be causing the difference in model-predicted and
experimental temperature differences is the potential error in the DOC inlet and
outlet temperatures . The temperatures measured upstream and downstream of the
DOC could be another reason for the experimental results being higher than model-
predicted values. This can occur if the DN-DOC thermocouple were over-predicting
the DOC outlet temperature or if the UP-DOC were under-predicting the DOC inlet
temperature. The steps to be taken to improve the DOC model are discussed later
in the conclusions section in Chapter 6 of this thesis.
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Figure 5.18: Experimental and model-predicted temperature differences (outlet -
inlet) and their difference observed at 2200 rpm
Figure 5.19: Experimental and model-predicted temperature differences (outlet -
inlet) and their difference observed at 1650 rpm
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5.3 CPF Modeling and Experimental Results
This section discusses calibration of the MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model and a detailed
study of the filtration and oxidation characteristics based on the results obtained
from the calibrated model at 25 and 100% load at 2200 rpm, the former being the
load with the lowest PM oxidation rates, and the latter being the highest oxidation
rate case. Results from both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations are presented to
compare the effect of the presence of the DOC in the CCRT R©. The detailed results
obtained at other loading conditions (50 and 75% load) at 2200 rpm are presented
in Appendix D. A comparison of calibrated model input parameters obtained in this
thesis work to those obtained in a previous research work (Hasan et al.) [14] using
the same CPF model for a different set of experimental data is also presented.
5.3.1 CPF Model Calibration - Determination of Constants
and Comparison to Experimental Data
The MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model was calibrated to the given set of experimental
data at 2200 rpm, in both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations. Generally, a given
steady-state loading condition has a set of parameters that were fit to match the
model-predicted values of pressure drop across the CPF versus time, clean pressure
drop, mass deposited in the CPF after the loading, DN-CPF particulate concentration
and DN-CPF PSD data. In addition, these input parameters are compared to those
observed in previous research work at MTU [12, 14], using the same CPF model on
a different engine and using an earlier produced CCRT R©.
The guiding principle behind calibration of the model is that there exists
a solution of the numerical problem for which the model predicts the experimental
variables measured (which are: clean pressure drops, CPF pressure drops versus time,
PMmass deposited, outlet PM concentrations, DN-CPF PSD data with time and DN-
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CPF NO2 concentrations) within a given percentage of accuracy (usually ±5 %), and
this solution is attainable using a particular set of values for the input parameters
used for the model. The general method of conducting calibration of the model at a
given loading condition includes simulation of the given loading condition with trial
values of input parameters, viewing model results, comparing with measured values
of experimental variables, re-adjusting the values of CPF model input parameters
and repeating the cycle of processes described above until satisfactory degree of fit is
achieved for all the experimental data being used to compare with the model data.
Changes in the values of these input parameters as a function of the engine load at
a given speed follows particular trends as will be discussed later in this chapter. A
number of parameters are held constant for all loads.
Input parameters needed for the MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model can be classified
into four categories in general as follows:
1. CPF substrate geometry and physical property specification parameters,
2. CPF inlet exhaust gas properties and species concentrations corresponding to
each load condition,
3. Kinetic parameters, and
4. Properties of particulate in wall and cake.
Table 5.10 shows the parameters that were determined for each load condition
to match model-predicted values of variables to experimental values of the same
variables.
The detailed procedure for calibration (which involves iterating to a better so-
lution of the loading simulation by re-adjusting the values of model input parameters)
was as follows:
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Table 5.10: CPF model input parameters that were varied with load condition
Sl. No. Parameter Notation Units
Substrate Properties
1 Clean wall permeability kt,0 (m
2)
2 Percolation factor ψ (.)
Particulate properties in wall and cake
3 Particulate packing density in the wall ρp,w (
kg
m3
)
4 PM cake layer permeability kp (m
2)
5 PM cake layer packing density ρp (
kg
m3
)
6 Maximum cake efficiency parameter Aη (.)
7 Cake collector efficiency ratio parameter ηc
dc,cake
( 1
m
)
Kinetic Parameters
8 Freq. factor for thermal PM oxidation Ath (
m
s−K )
9 Freq. factor for catalytic PM oxidation Acat (
m
s−K )
10 Freq. factor for NO2-assisted oxidation ANO2 (
m
s−K 12
)
11 Freq. factor for NO2-assisted oxidation in wall ANO2,wall (
m
s−K 12
)
12 Freq. factor for NO2 production ANO (
m
s−K3 )
1. Clean wall permeability (kt,0) was adjusted to match the initial point in the
experimental pressure drop data with that which the model predicts. However,
as can be seen from the later comparison of the experimental and model clean
pressure drops, exact matches for initial pressure drop points as predicted by
the model with experimental data could not be achieved at all load cases, even
with varying clean trap permeability (kt,0) values, since it was found out that
the initial pressure drop (which is a function of kt,0), affected the overall pres-
sure drop, especially for the 25 and 50% load cases in CPF-only and CCRT R©
configurations, and even with higher wall PM loadings, accurate fits for overall
pressure drops could not be achieved. This means that the filter was loaded to
some extent in all the load cases before the ‘initial’ point at which pressure drop
data was recorded, since the experimental setup was such that the exhaust gas
passed through the CPF right from the point where the engine was started up.
This issue is discussed further in the text explaining the data later in this section
and the solution to overcome this issue is discussed in the Recommendations
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Section (Section 6.4) in Chapter 6 of this thesis.
2. Percolation factor (ψ) was adjusted to change the initial rate of increase in cake
filtration efficiency with time. This variable is used to calculate partition coef-
ficient (as defined in Equation 3.38), which is in turn assigned as cake filtration
efficiency during the initial stages of filtration. Other parameters, namely, Aη
and ηc
dc,cake
are also used to compute parametric cake filtration efficiency at each
time step during model simulation (as per Equation 3.41), and compared with
the partition coefficient calculated from ψ, and the model uses the parametric
cake filtration efficiency equation once these values exceed partition coefficients
for the corresponding axial location in the channel. A higher percolation factor
generally translates to a faster rise in cake filtration efficiency during the initial
stage of filtration.
3. The maximum cake filtration efficiency parameter (Aη) was adjusted to match
model-predicted values of DN-CPF particulate volume concentration to those
obtained from SMPS data at steady-state at all load-cases in both configura-
tions. Aη also has an effect on the pressure drop versus time data since (1−Aη)
is directly related to the PM mass that exits the PM cake layer and enters the
wall.
4. Particulate packing density in the wall (ρp,w) determines the rate of increase of
volume of the wall collectors for unit amount of PM deposited. In other words,
a lower particulate packing density in the wall means that the wall collectors
would be larger than for another case having higher particulate packing density
in the wall, for the same amount of PM deposited in the wall in both cases. It
has been observed from model calibration that for all other factors remaining
the same, an increase in ρp,w decreases the sensitivity of wall pressure drop to
the PM mass deposited in the wall.
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5. PM cake layer permeability (kp) was adjusted to control the contribution of the
PM cake layer to overall pressure drop (since ∆Pcake ∝ wcakekp ). An increase in
kp decreases the pressure drop due to the cake layer, and hence this parameter
generally controls the rate of increase/decrease of the pressure drop in the cake
filtration regime. It has also been observed from previous research work for
similar modeling studies that kp increased with increase in actual volumetric flow
rates (or Peclet numbers) [7], [29], which is consistent with what was observed
in this research work.
6. The frequency factor for NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation (ANO2) was
adjusted to match experimental values of overall PM mass deposited in the
filter at the end of loading. An increase in ANO2 increases the rate of the
NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation reaction and consequently, results in
a decrease in the mass deposited in the filter at the end of loading.
7. Frequency factor for thermal PM oxidation reaction (Ath) was the same as that
used in previous research work at MTU[12].
8. Frequency factor for NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation in the wall
(ANO2,wall) was adjusted to match wall pressure drop gradients, especially
in the initial loading phase (the first 1-2 hours of loading).
9. Frequency factor for NO2 production in the CPF (ANO) was calibrated so as to
match DN-CPF NO2 concentrations.
Table 5.11 shows the CPF geometry and physical properties supplied to the
model, corresponding to technical specifications data [41] for the CPF substrate used
in this research: 10.5 in. diameter x 12 in. length, 200 cpsi, mean pore diameter
(dpore) of 11 µm and a clean porosity (0) of 50%.
Table 5.12 shows the exhaust properties, species concentrations and actual
volumetric flow rates at each loading condition at 2200 rpm. These input data are
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based on the measured values for the individual loading condition (PM concentrations
are from baseline tests). The gaseous emission data are the average values of the
experimental data taken during the test. Exhaust PM concentrations were measured
from baseline experiments conducted at the same speed and load conditions as the
individual loading test.
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In addition to the exhaust gas properties in Table 5.12, CPF inlet temperatures
as a function of loading time and average upstream particle size distribution are
also required by the CPF model. Figure D.1 in Appendix D shows the CPF inlet
temperatures given as inputs to the CPF model for model calibration at all load
conditions at 2200 rpm.
Upstream particle size distribution data were collected during the loading ex-
periments, and the average values of UP-CPF PSD were used as model inputs for
calibration. Figures D.2 and D.3 show the CPF inlet PSD data used as inputs for
CPF model calibration in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations at 2200 rpm re-
spectively.
Table 5.13 shows the third set of CPF model input parameters, namely kinetic
parameters that were determined from the calibration of the model. All activation
energy values used for the model were consistently kept constant, and pre-exponential
factors of the individual reactions had to be adjusted to get the reaction rate needed
for a given load condition.
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Table 5.14 shows the substrate wall and PM cake properties determined from
the calibration of the CPF model to experimental data at 2200 rpm. PM cake layer
packing density at a particular loading condition was arrived at using a basic relation
to the average Peclet number (Pe), and was obtained in the form of a plot of PM
cake layer packing density versus Peclet number[29]. The average Peclet numbers
calculated from the different load conditions were used to determine the PM cake
layer packing density values from Figure 5.20. The average Peclet number for each
load condition is calculated according to the equations given in Appendix B (section
B.5).
Figure 5.20: 2200 rpm - PM cake layer packing density versus Peclet number
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From the parameters in Tables 5.13 and 5.14 obtained from calibration of the
model to 2200 rpm CPF-only and CCRT R© data, the following observations can be
made:
• Clean wall permeability values (kt,0) increased with increasing load in both
configurations (0.42e-13 - 0.65e-13 m2 in the CPF-only configuration and 0.47e-
13 - 0.77e-13 m2 in the CCRT R© configuration). Clean wall permeability values
for each case needed to be varied from case to case, since the experiments were
conducted in such a way that the filter wall was always ‘partially loaded’ at the
initiation of measurement of pressure drop data.
• Percolation factor values (ψ) decreased with increasing load in both configu-
rations (0.900 - 0.863 in the CPF-only configuration and 0.900 - 0.875 in the
CCRT R© configuration), except for the 50% CCRT R© load. In this case, aver-
age value of percolation factor used was 0.912, in order to correctly model the
cake efficiency evolution.
• Activation energies for thermal PM oxidation (Eath),catalytic PM oxidation
(Eacat), NO2/temperature-assisted oxidation reaction (EaNO2) and NO2 pro-
duction reaction (EaNO) were maintained constant with loads in both configu-
rations. The values used were 1.497e+08 J/kmol, 1.20e+08 J/kmol, 0.730e+08
J/kmol, and 0.906e+08 J/kmol respectively.
• Frequency factor for thermal oxidation reaction (Ath) was maintained constant
at 2.5 m/s−K for all loads in both configurations.
• Frequency factor for catalytic oxidation reaction (Acat) was maintained constant
at zero (0) m/s − K, since this reaction mechanism was found out to be not
necessary to be included for explaining the oxidation behavior of a CCRT R©
[3, 12]. The effect of a catalyst on the CPF substrate wall would, instead,
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be manifested as increased oxidation efficiencies of NO2/temperature-assisted
oxidation mechanism in layer 1 and the wall.
• Frequency factors for NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation reaction (ANO2)
were found to decrease with increasing loads in both configurations (7.5 - 3.2
m/s − K 12 in CPF-only configuration and 4.50 - 1.1 m/s − K 12 in CCRT R©
configuration).
• Frequency factor for NO2 production by catalyst (ANO) was calibrated for one
load case (100% CPF-only) at 2200 rpm in which the NO2 production was more
than NO2 consumption by NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation reaction,
and the value used in this load case was 80 m
s−K3 . In all other load cases, ANO
was set to 0.0 m
s−K3 , due to non-availability of data regarding NO2 production in
the CPF. The reliability of these values and NO2 production due to the values
of ANO used are discussed later in this section.
• Frequency factors for NO2-PM reaction in the wall (ANO2,wall) showed a general
trend of decreasing with increasing load in both configurations, although from
75% CPF-only to 100% CPF-only case, the values of ANO2,wall increased (from
0.6 to 0.922 m/s−K 12 ).
• Cake layer permeability values (kp) were found to increase with increasing load
from 25% to 75% and then decrease for 100% load cases in both configurations.
• Cake packing density values for both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations
at 2200 rpm were obtained from the Peclet number correlation [29] (as shown
in Figure 5.20), and were found to increase with increasing load (and hence,
increasing Peclet number).
• Particulate packing density in the wall(ρp,w) decreased with increasing load in
both configurations (6.5 - 2.15 in CPF-only configuration and 5.3 - 0.8 kg/m3
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in CCRT R© configuration). It was also observed by comparing corresponding
load-cases in both configurations that wall packing densities in the CPF-only
configuration were consistently higher than corresponding values of the same in
the CCRT R© configuration.
• The cake collector efficiency ratio parameter (ηc/dc,cake) showed a general trend
of increasing with increasing load in both configurations (0.08E+07 - 0.26E+07
in CPF-only configuration and 0.13E+07 - 0.55E+07 in CCRT R© configura-
tion), except for the 50% CPF-only and 75% CCRT R© configurations.
Pressure drop profiles across the CPF predicted by the model were calibrated
to match experimental values of the same in the CPF-only and CCRT R© configura-
tions. Table 5.15 shows a comparison between the initial pressure drops obtained from
model calibration and experimentally obtained values. Experimental values consid-
ered here are the averages of the pressure drops (frequency of measurement was once
in every 5 seconds) for the first 1 minute, due to a sharp increase (0.8 - 1.2 kPa) in
the pressure drop in the first minute. It was observed that using the 1-D 2-layer CPF
model, initial pressure drops could be predicted within a maximum percentage error
of 49% (in the 25% CPF-only load case) of the experimental values. The deviation
of the calibrated model results could be due to the following reasons:
Table 5.15: Comparison of initial pressure drops obtained from Experimental and
model-predicted values in the CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations at 2200 rpm
Load ↓ CPF-only CCRT R©
expt. model diff. % diff. expt. model diff. % diff.
(%) (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (%) (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (%)
25 1.63 2.43 0.80 49 1.83 2.53 0.71 39
50 3.25 4.32 1.07 33 2.90 3.00 0.10 3
75 4.48 4.62 0.14 3 5.20 4.75 -0.45 -9
100 5.98 5.66 -0.32 -5 6.56 4.83 -1.73 -26
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1. Clean wall permeability values (kt,0) given as input to the 1-D CPF model
were not constant for all load-cases. This was because the experimental setup
was designed with a single exhaust line to which the CPF was always con-
nected, and exhaust gas passed through the CPF from the instant the engine
was started. Because of this, at the starting point of recording CPF pressure
drop values (which was typically between 2 to 5 minutes from the time the
engine was started), the filter was not completely clean. Therefore, clean wall
permeability values obtained from calibration of the 1-D CPF model indicate
the corresponding instantaneous permeability values of the loaded CPF at the
particular instant of time at which measurement was started.
2. Since CPF wall temperatures were not measured, they were assumed to be the
average of the inlet and outlet gas temperatures. This assumption, although
simple and straight-forward, may not hold good due to the fact that tempera-
tures at the CPF inlet and outlet were still increasing in a non-linear fashion,
and the thermal inertia of the substrate was not taken into consideration while
calculating the CPF wall temperature at the initial point (tw,0). The contribu-
tion of this effect to the initial pressure drop, however, was considered secondary
to that of clean wall permeability values.
Figures 5.21 and 5.22 show the CPF pressure drop profiles obtained from
calibration of the model against the corresponding experimental profiles measured
for the CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations respectively.
A point-by-point comparison of the experimental and model pressure drop
data indicated that the model pressure drops were fit to within 0.85 kPa of the
experimental values, except for the 100% CCRT R© load-case, where the initial ‘steep’
part of the pressure drop rise was predicted to within 1.22 kPa. Figures 5.23 and 5.24
show point-by-point comparisons of the model-predicted and experimental pressure
drops for the eight load-cases looked at in this section, which shows good agreement
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Figure 5.21: 2200 rpm CPF-only - Experimental and model-predicted pressure drop
profiles versus time
Figure 5.22: 2200 rpm CCRT R© - Experimental and model-predicted pressure drop
profiles versus time
(minimum value of least squares fit coefficient R2 = 0.95) for all cases, except for the
initial parts of the pressure drop profiles of 50% CCRT R© and 100% CCRT R© load
cases.
Oxidation characteristics of the CPF at different loads in CPF-only and
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Figure 5.23: 2200 rpm CPF-only - Model-predicted versus experimental pressure
drops - A point-by-point comparison
Figure 5.24: 2200 rpm CCRT R© - Model-predicted versus experimental pressure
drops - A point-by-point comparison
CCRT R© configurations were studied by using PM mass balance simulation results
from the calibrated 1-D 2-layer CPF model. Table 5.16 gives an overview of the per-
centage oxidation of CPF inlet PM in both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations.
Model-predicted values of PM mass deposited were within 14.1% of experimental
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values and model-predicted PM mass oxidized were within 8.9% of values calculated
from experimental data. It was also observed during experimental data analysis
that experimental values of PM mass deposited obtained from measurement of CPF
weights were either unreliable or inaccurate at certain loading conditions in the 2200
rpm experiments (specifically, 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R© and 50% CPF-only).
For understanding the cause behind these apparent errors, a CPF weight gain analysis
was conducted on the CPF weight data, and the results are presented in Appendix G.
The values in the column labeled ‘Experimental PM mass deposited’ in these cases
are the corrected values based on the data presented in Table 5.6.
CPF outlet efficiencies at all loads in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations
were studied using DN-CPF PSD data, since CPF outlet PM concentration measure-
ments using the DN-CPF PM sampling system (50mm filters) were not accurate. For
comparing the particulate filtering efficiency of the CPF, the total particulate vol-
ume concentration obtained from the CPF model as a function of time was compared
to the particulate volume concentration obtained from different experimental sam-
ples taken at different times into the loading experiment. Total particulate volume
concentration is calculated as:
PV C =
106∑
n=1
ni
4
3
(
dp,i
2
)3
(5.3)
where PV C is expressed in m3PM/std − m3exh. ni are the individual particulate
numbers in number/std.m3, and di are the corresponding mean particulate diameters
expressed in m. The experimental values are computed from the downstream PSD
data, and model-predicted values are output as a function of loading time.
Figures 5.25 and 5.26 show comparisons between experimental and model-
predicted values of total particulate volume concentration downstream of the CPF
(DN-CPF) versus time for CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations respectively.
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Table 5.16: Comparison of experimental and model-predicted PM mass deposited
and oxidized
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Table 5.17 shows a comparison of DN-CPF particulate volume concentrations
calculated from SMPS data and those predicted by the CPF model, at 4,6 and 8
hours of loading time. The experimental outlet particle volume concentrations shown
are average values, excluding the first two SMPS samples taken at 4 minutes and 24
minutes from the start of loading time. Hence, the experimental PVC shown in Table
5.17 are ‘steady-state’ values, attained after PM cake layer becomes the primary filter.
Downstream PVC values were matched within ±40% of the experimental values for
all load cases, by adjusting the Aη values input to the CPF model.
Table 5.18 shows a comparison of NO and NO2 concentrations upstream and
downstream of the CPF in both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations at 2200 rpm.
NO2 concentrations were found to be decreasing from inlet to outlet in all cases except
the 100% load in CPF-only configuration. This observation was contrary to findings
from recent research work on an earlier CCRT R© [12] and a comparison between
observed NO2 concentrations in this thesis and previous research[12] is discussed in
Section 5.4.2. The possible reasons for reduction in NO2 concentration as the exhaust
Table 5.17: Comparison of experimental and model-predicted DN-CPF PVC
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25
4 3.60E-09 2.97E-09 -17.7 4 1.02E-09 1.33E-09 30.9
6 3.60E-09 2.88E-09 -20.1 6 1.02E-09 1.35E-09 32.7
8 3.60E-09 2.80E-09 -22.4 8 1.02E-09 1.37E-09 34.9
50
4 1.09E-09 1.30E-09 19.6 4 2.49E-09 1.54E-09 -38.1
6 1.09E-09 1.24E-09 13.7 6 2.49E-09 1.64E-09 -34.1
8 1.09E-09 1.22E-09 12.2 8 2.49E-09 1.68E-09 -32.2
75
4 9.33E-10 1.06E-09 13.3 4 1.45E-09 1.83E-09 26.5
6 9.33E-10 1.07E-09 15.0 6 1.45E-09 1.84E-09 26.8
8 9.33E-10 1.11E-09 18.8 8 1.45E-09 1.84E-09 27.0
100
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8 2.85E-09 3.35E-09 17.4 8 3.09E-09 3.33E-09 7.9
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mixture passes through the CPF are:
1. NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation,
2. Dissociation of NO2 to produce NO and O2,
3. Oxidation reactions of CO and HC with NO2 (as mentioned in reference [5]),
and
4. Experimental errors involved in measuring NO2 concentrations.
Table 5.18: Comparison of experimental NO and NO2 concentration at CPF inlet
and outlet at 2200 rpm
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CCRT R©
25 267 44 144 125 154 46 72
50 364 45 101 65 99 44 81
75 408 39 111 74 149 80 114
100 428 29 127 91 230 145 170
NO2 production was observed to be taking place in the CPF simultaneously
with NO2 consumption in the 100% CPF-only case with high CPF inlet temperature
and low CPF inlet NO2 concentrations since there was an increase in NO2 concen-
trations observed across the CPF. The outlet concentration of NO2 is determined by
the balance between these ‘competing’ reactions, to consume and produce NO2. In
order to study the possible causes of NO2 consumption in CPF-only and CCRT R©
configurations, experimental species concentration data at 2200 rpm was analyzed.
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Table 5.19 shows the CO, HC, NOx, NO and NO2 concentrations observed at 25,
50, 75 and 100% load in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations at 2200 rpm. Note
that here, the UP-CPF values in the CCRT R© configuration were estimated from
UP-DOC values, since these were not measured during the CCRT R© experiments.
From Table 5.19, the following were observed:
• NOx concentrations in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations were conserved
in all UP-CPF and DN-CPF measurements within ±2 ppm. This means that
the measurements made in the ‘NOx’ mode were accurate.
• Decrease in NO2 concentrations between UP-CPF and DN-CPF measurements
were equal to increase in NO concentrations measured between the same loca-
tions in the CPF-only configuration (within ±2 ppm). This means that NO2
consumption in the CPF produced equal amount of NO in these load cases, in-
dicating that NO2 dissociation to form NO and O2 is the most probable reaction
mechanism in these cases.
• Decrease in CO and HC concentrations were not proportional to decrease in
NO2 concentrations, and consumption of CO and HC did not correlate to NO2
consumption in both configurations. Therefore, reaction of CO and HC with
NO2 was found to not be a probable reason to explain the NO2 consumption in
the CPF.
• Differences in NO increase and NO2 decrease (Table 5.19) were found out to
be more (6 ppm at the 25% load to -10 ppm at 100% load) in the CCRT R©
configuration (where UP-CPF NO2 concentrations were higher) than in the
CPF-only configuration (± 2 ppm). This difference could be due to the fact
that the UP-CPF measurements were estimated from UP-DOC measurements,
using data from DOC-only experiments. This difference could also be due to
errors involved in the method of measurement of NO2 concentrations.
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Therefore, in order to predict the DN-CPF NO2 concentrations observed in this
thesis accurately, the CPF model should include a dissociation reaction of NO2 to form
NO and O2, as the exhaust mixture passes through the substrate wall. Also, in future
work, during experiments conducted in the CCRT R© configuration, NO and NO2
concentrations should be measured in the UP-CPF location in addition to UP-DOC
and DN-CPF locations to ensure that the NO and NO2 concentration measurements
and the trends observed are accurate, since these data were not available in this thesis.
Also, since the ‘NOx’ mode measurements were found out to be accurate, the errors
involved (if any) could arise from the ‘NO’ mode measurements (especially in cases
where the UP-CPF NO concentrations are low [30-50 ppm]).
In order to compare model-predicted values of DN-CPF NO2 concentrations
obtained to experimental values, model simulations were done to study the amount
of NO2 consumed by NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation and the concentration
of NO2 produced from the NO2 production model. This was achieved by comparing
model-predicted DN-CPF NO2 concentrations with and without NO2 production at
all load cases at 2200 rpm at 8 hours of loading time, as shown in Table 5.20. The
difference between DN-CPF NO2 concentrations with and without NO2 production
gives the value of NO2 produced. As can be seen from Table 5.20, the only load
case where the the CPF model was able to predict DN-CPF NO2 concentration to
reasonable accuracy was the 100% CPF-only load case, where the NO2 produced
(8.7 ppm) was greater than the NO2 consumed by PM reaction (4.5 ppm). The
prominent reactions in this case are the consumption of NO2 by NO2/temperature-
assisted PM oxidation reaction and the production of NO2 from oxidation of NO with
O2. In all the other load cases, the NO2 consumed by PM reaction was lower than
the actual NO2 consumed as observed from experimental data. Also, NO2 produced
in all load cases except 100% CPF-only load case was 0.0, since ANO was set to 0.0
during calibration of the CPF model in these load cases, since effectively, no NO2
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production was observed at these cases. Hence it is confirmed that in order to be
able to predict DN-CPF NO2 concentration values observed in this thesis, the CPF
model should also include a reaction mechanism for the dissociation of NO2 to form
NO and O2 at UP-CPF temperatures below 405
oC.
Table 5.20: Comparison of NO2 concentrations produced and consumed as obtained
from the CPF model
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CPF-only
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CCRT R©
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5.3.2 CPF Model Results
In this section, results from a study of the effect of load and configuration on the
filtration and regeneration characteristics are presented. For this purpose, model
results from four load-cases - 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R© , 100% CPF-only and
100% CCRT R© are compared. In order to compare model results at a common
loading time, PM oxidation results are shown at 8 hours of loading time.
In addition to overall pressure drop data versus time, the CPF model also
predicts the distribution of the total CPF pressure drop based on location (wall, cake
and channel). Figures 5.27(a), 5.27(b), 5.28(a) and 5.28(b) show the pressure drop
components and the overall pressure drops in the 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R©, 100%
CPF-only and 100% CCRT R© configurations respectively. For all the four cases, it
was observed that the greatest contribution to the overall pressure drop was from
the substrate wall. The PM cake layer formed on top of the substrate wall was
less permeable than the wall (permeability values for the PM cake obtained from
model calibration ranged from 0.58x10−14 to 3.30x10−14 m2, compared to 0.42x10−13
- 0.80x10−13 m2 for the wall), but the substrate wall was thicker (304.8 µm) than the
cake layer (26.9-1.6 µm, depending on load), and since pressure drops encountered
by laminar fluid flow through porous media are directly proportional to the ratio of
media thickness to permeability[44], higher thickness of the wall would lead to higher
contributions by the wall to the overall pressure drop. The effect of increasing load
on overall pressure drop was to make the pressure drop decrease more rapidly, and
the effect of changing the configuration from CPF-only to CCRT R© was to increase
the pressure drop gradients further, and this effect was more pronounced at higher
loads than at lower loads. Both of these effects are due to increased PM oxidation
rates in the wall.
Figure 5.29 shows CPF pressure drops plotted versus total PM mass deposited
(cake+wall) in the CPF, as obtained from model output. The main observation here
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(a) 25% CPF-only
(b) 25% CCRT R©
Figure 5.27: 25% load at 2200 rpm - Model-predicted pressure drop components
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(a) 100% CPF-only
(b) 100% CCRT R©
Figure 5.28: 100% load at 2200 rpm - Model-predicted pressure drop components
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is that the pressure drop in the 100% load case do not show a direct linear relationship
with the total PM mass deposited in the filter. The distribution of PM mass between
the PM cake and wall is different in corresponding load-cases between configurations,
contributing to the difference in the pressure drops versus mass curves, The 25% load
data shows a linear relation after the first 3-4 grams of mass which mainly fills the
wall, and all PM coming into the CPF after that gets deposited in the PM cake layer.
Also, higher pressure drops observed at 100% load in both configurations compared
to the 25% load cases are mainly due to the higher exhaust volumetric flow rates.
Figure 5.29: CPF pressure drops versus total PM mass deposited
Figure 5.30 shows PM cake layer thicknesses at the midpoint of the CPF chan-
nel and PM cake filtration efficiencies versus loading time in the 4 cases studied. From
Figure 5.30, it can be seen that the cake layer efficiency increases faster with increas-
ing load, and the increase in cake efficiency is faster for the CCRT R© configuration
than for the CPF-only configuration for similar loads. In the 100% CCRT R© con-
figuration, while high wall oxidation rates decreased the efficiency of the wall from a
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peak of 82.5% at 12 minutes of loading time to 70.5% at 8 hours of loading time, it
affects the overall efficiency by less than 2.7%, because the PM cake was still present
in this case, and had a 98.4% filtration efficiency until the end of loading. A particu-
late cake layer was present at the end of all load conditions, as can be observed from
Figure 5.30. Thickness of the PM cake layer was observed to become constant and
later on, decrease with time (in the 100% CCRT R© configuration). This could be
important in terms of designing a good strategy for active regeneration of the CPF,
where the objective is to maintain an acceptable CPF pressure drop (and hence, the
engine back-pressure), while maintaining the high filtration efficiency obtained from
the CPF when a PM cake layer is present on the filter substrate wall. This is discussed
further in the Recommendations section (Section 6.4) in Chapter 6 of this thesis.
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Figure 5.31 provides an overview of distribution of filtration efficiencies and
CPF outlet PM mass concentrations obtained from the model versus time. Figure
5.32 shows the PM cake and wall filtration efficiencies for all 4 load-cases. It can be
observed that the PM cake contributes to the majority of the particulate filtration
efficiency of the CPF, once it is formed. Since the cake efficiency at initiation of
loading is 0 and becomes higher than wall efficiency, there is a certain time at which
cake efficiency is equal to wall efficiency. After this time, the cake is more efficient
than the wall. Table 5.21 presents these times from the model data at 2200 rpm
in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations. As can be observed from this table, the
time at which PM cake efficiency equals wall efficiency increased with increasing load
from 25% to 50% load and decreased with further increasing load in the CPF-only
configuration, and decreased with increasing load in the CCRT R© configuration, and
is less for the CCRT R© than in the CPF-only configuration in the same load-case.
Also, the individual efficiency at this time as shown in Table 5.21 decreased with
increasing load and was less in the CCRT R© configuration than in the CPF-only
configuration.
Table 5.21: Loading times at which cake efficiency equals wall efficiency for
CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations at 2200 rpm
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CPF-only
25 105 91.0 99.2 2.1
50 135 88.7 98.7 2.0
75 59 82.3 96.9 0.8
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CCRT R©
25 90 88.6 98.7 1.3
50 92 92.2 99.4 0.7
75 25 80.3 96.2 0.4
100 12 81.7 96.8 0.3
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(a) PM cake
(b) Wall
Figure 5.32: Model-predicted filtration efficiency distribution by location versus time
From Figure 5.32(b), it is also observed that the wall efficiency was lower for
higher loads and lower for CCRT R© configuration than for CPF-only configuration
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for the same load percentage. This is because the wall filtration efficiency depends on
the cumulative PM loading in the wall (that is, a ‘clean’ wall is less efficient than a
‘loaded’ wall), and in higher loads, higher oxidation rates in the wall cause a cleaner
wall than in lower load cases, which is less efficient in filtration. For the same reason,
the wall in CCRT R© configuration is less efficient than in CPF-only configuration for
similar loads.
A comparison of loading times required by the CPF to reach 90%, 95% and 98%
filtration efficiency is shown in Table 5.22, as well as total PM filtration efficiencies
at 4, 6, and 8 hours of loading time in the 8 load cases at 2200 rpm. Loading times
required for the filter to reach 90, 95 and 98% filtration efficiency were found to be
decreasing with increasing loads (due to increasing PM cake layer efficiencies at higher
loads), the only exception being the 50% CPF-only load case, which took longer to
reach corresponding efficiency values compared to the 25% CPF-only configuration.
This was due to the substrate wall in the 50% CPF-only load case being filled up
slower than for the 25% CPF-only load case. This effect is noticeable from the
pressure drop curve for the 50% CPF-only case (as shown in Figure 5.21), where the
deep-bed filtration region extends for a longer time than for the 25% CPF-only load
case.
Table 5.22: Loading times required to reach 90, 95 and 98% filtration efficiency and
filtration efficiencies at 4,6 and 8 hours of loading time - model data at 2200 rpm
Load Loading times for: Filtration efficiency at:
90% eff. 95% eff. 98% eff. 4 hrs 6 hrs 8 hrs
(%) (min) (min) (min) (%) (%) (%)
CPF-only
25 24 56 80 99.7 99.7 99.7
50 33 66 110 99.7 99.8 99.8
75 27 46 72 99.7 99.7 99.7
100 24 40 66 99.5 99.5 99.5
CCRT R©
25 32 58 80 99.8 99.8 99.8
50 9 30 54 99.5 99.5 99.5
75 13 22 32 99.2 99.2 99.2
100 5 8 17 99.5 99.5 99.5
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It was also observed that after 4 hours of loading time, the CPF in all load
cases had filtration efficiency greater than 99%. This was true even for the 100%
CCRT R© load case at 8 hours of loading time, where the PM mass in the wall was
only 0.01 g (which means that the substrate wall was practically clean, and the wall
filtration efficiency at this time (70.5%) returned close to the ‘clean’ value (68.1%)),
indicating the fact that the PM cake layer is very efficient (filtration efficiency of the
PM cake layer at this time was 98.4% and corresponding PM cake layer thickness at
the midpoint of the inlet channel was 1.6 µm) in filtering out the incoming PM even
when the substrate wall is cleaned due to wall PM oxidation.
Figure 5.33 shows the percentage PM mass oxidized in the CPF-only and
CCRT R© configurations at 25% and 100% loads, obtained from model results at 8
hours of loading time. It can be deduced from the data that:
1. Percentage PM mass oxidized increases with increasing load, due to higher PM
oxidation rates caused by higher CPF inlet temperatures and NO2 flow rates.
2. In terms of percentage PM mass oxidized, the CCRT R© configuration is ben-
eficial compared to the CPF-only configuration at all loading conditions at
2200 rpm. This is clearly due to a combination of increased thermal and
NO2/temperature-assisted oxidation rates encountered in CCRT R© configura-
tion compared to the CPF-only configuration at the same loading conditions.
PM oxidation rates from 0 to 8 hours of model simulation time obtained from
the calibrated model were compared for 25 and 100% loads for CPF-only and CCRT R©
configurations. Figure 5.34 shows the total PM inlet and oxidation rates and Fig-
ure 5.35 shows the wall oxidation rates from all 4 cases considered for this study,
i.e., 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R©, 100% CPF-only and 100% CCRT R©. As ex-
pected, total PM oxidation rates increased with increasing load, and were higher
in the CCRT R© configuration compared to CPF-only configuration, owing to higher
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Figure 5.33: A comparison of model-predicted percentage PM mass oxidized in the
CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations at 2200 rpm (loading time = 8 hours)
NO2/temperature-assisted oxidation rates. Wall oxidation rates for the 25% load-case
in both configurations were not significantly different, but wall oxidation rates in the
100% load in the CCRT R© configuration were steeper than that for the CPF-only
configuration. The wall oxidation rates in the 100% load case were observed to peak
at the time at which the cake layer efficiency took control of the overall filtration
efficiency, and afterwards to decrease due to decreasing overall PM available for ox-
idation in the wall. In the 100% CCRT R©case, where the highest overall oxidation
rates were observed, the wall oxidation rate became constant after about 4 hours of
loading time, suggesting that wall oxidation rate and wall outlet rate balanced with
wall inlet rate (as can be seen later in this section in Figure 5.39).
In Figure 5.34, the oxidation rate curve for the 100% CCRT R© case does
not follow a smooth non-linear curve with loading time, since the reactions are
temperature-dependent, and model input temperatures were varying as observed from
temperature-time data for the individual experiments. As expected, the highest to-
tal PM oxidation rate was observed in the 100% CCRT R© configuration, because of
the highest CPF inlet temperature and NO2 concentration. In the 100% CCRT R©
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Figure 5.34: 2200 rpm - Total PM oxidation rates versus time
Figure 5.35: 2200 rpm - Model wall oxidation rates versus time
load case, the oxidation rate exceeds inlet PM rate after about 6 hours of loading.
However, CPF pressure drop in this case remains fairly constant (within 0.2 kPa), as
can be seen from Figure 5.22. This is because the PM mass oxidized after the 6 hour
time-mark in this case is entirely from the PM cake, and since the cake layer does
not contribute much to the overall pressure drop, the change in the pressure drop is
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also minimal.
It was also observed from a comparison of wall oxidation rates (as shown in
Figure 5.35) that the highest wall oxidation rate occurred in the 100% CCRT R© con-
figuration, and also that higher rates of change in wall oxidation rates resulted in
higher overall pressure drop changes as function of time. This supports the observa-
tion that wall oxidation dynamics play a major role in pressure drop characteristics
observed in the CPF-only and CCRT R© experiments.
Figures 5.36 and 5.37 show the PM oxidation rates by the two different mecha-
nisms of PM oxidation considered in the 1-D 2-layer CPF model: NO2/temperature-
assisted and thermal. Figure 5.36 also shows the total PM oxidation rates along
with the NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation rates. At the 25% load cases in
both configurations, the total PM oxidation rates were almost entirely contributed
to by NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation rates, due to higher temperatures be-
ing needed for the thermal PM oxidation mechanism to be effective compared to the
NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation reaction. At the 100% load cases also, the
principal contribution to the total PM oxidation rate was from NO2/temperature-
assisted PM oxidation rate, although thermal oxidation rates accounted for 5.5-
6.3% of the total PM oxidation rates, due to higher CPF inlet temperatures (in
the range of 400-450 oC). Clearly, thermal oxidation rates in Figure 5.37 are less than
NO2/temperature-assisted oxidation rates for the same load-case in Figure 5.36, con-
firming the fact that the NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation mechanism domi-
nates the PM oxidation at all CPF inlet conditions in this research.
This can also be looked at from kinetics point of view, where the activa-
tion energy for the thermal PM oxidation reaction obtained from references [7] and
[14] (1.50e+08 J/kmole) were more than twice as much as the activation energy for
NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation reaction (0.730e+08 J/kmole), indicating
that the temperature for the NO2/temperature-assisted mechanism to be effective is
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much lower than that for the thermal mechanism. Hence, at any given CPF inlet
temperature, the NO2/temperature-assisted mechanism would be the more dominant
oxidation mechanism, provided CPF inlet NO2 concentrations are sufficient for the
NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation reaction to occur.
Figure 5.36: 2200 rpm - Total and NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation rates
versus time
Figure 5.37: 2200 rpm - Thermal PM oxidation rates versus time
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The 1-D 2-layer CPF model also has outputs to show the PMmass rate balance
of the PM cake layer and the substrate wall versus loading time. The mass rate curve
for the PM cake at 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R© , 100% CPF-only and 100% CCRT R©
load cases is shown in Figure 5.38.
From Figure 5.38, it can be observed that inlet PM mass rate into the PM
cake layer is a constant for all cases, depending on the individual PM mass rate of
the load case, calculated from the product of the standard volumetric flow rate and
the CPF inlet PM concentration. The exception to this was the first 17 minutes of
loading time in the 100% CCRT R© load case, where the PM inlet concentrations
were considered as varying, due to high load on the engine. PM deposition rates in
the PM cake layer in all load cases showed similar trend of increasing first, and then
decreasing as PM oxidation rates increased. In the 100% CCRT R© load case, the
oxidation rate of PM in the cake layer was equal to and even slightly greater than
the inlet PM rate, indicating that the PM cake layer was being depleted in this case
after about 6 hours of loading time. The PM cake outlet PM mass rate in all load
cases decreased from a value equal to the PM cake inlet PM mass rate at the start
of loading (since the cake was not collecting any PM, due to the cake layer not being
formed at the start of loading), to a low value and becoming constant at later times.
This means that the wall inlet mass rate (which is equal to the PM cake outlet mass
rate) after the formation of the PM cake filter was constant, since the cake filtering
efficiency was constant and equal to Aη.
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The mass rate curve for the substrate wall at 25% CPF-only, 25% CCRT R© ,
100% CPF-only and 100% CCRT R© load cases is shown in Figure 5.39. As can
be seen from Figure 5.39, the wall deposition rates in the 100% CPF-only and 100%
CCRT R©cases went to negative values after the formation of the cake layer, indicating
the fact that the PM in the wall in these cases was being partially to completely
oxidized (‘cleaned’), while the PM cake layer performed filtration of the incoming
PM into the CPF. The PM oxidation rates in the wall in the 100% load case in both
cases decreased with time (after about 1 hour in the 100% CPF-only load case and
10 minutes in the 100% CCRT R© load case), due to the overall PM available for
oxidation decreasing. In the 100% CCRT R© load case, after about 3 hours of loading
time, the wall inlet PM rate becomes equal to the sum of PM oxidation rate in the
wall and wall outlet PM mass rate, and hence the deposition rate is zero, indicating
that almost 100% of the incoming PM into the wall is either being oxidized or being
let out, and none of the PM is being deposited in the wall. The total PM in the CPF
wall at 8 hours of loading time was 0.01 g, showing that the filter wall was practically
clean towards the end of the loading experiment. Even at this point, DN-CPF SMPS
data showed 99% filtration efficiency. This can be explained only by the capability of
the PM cake layer in filtration.
This is important from the aspect of explaining the pressure drops across CPF,
because it is clear from the analysis of mass rates that the wall pressure drop and
hence, the overall pressure drop encountered in a CPF in a particular load case is
directly related to the wall PM deposition rate at that load condition. The analysis
also shows that it is also important to have a certain minimum PM cake layer thickness
on the CPF substrate wall at all times to maintain high filtration efficiency (greater
than 90%) of the device. This aspect is discussed further in Chapter 6 of this thesis.
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Figures 5.40 and 5.41 show cumulative PM mass balance of all 4 cases under
study at the same loading time (8 hours), illustrating the fact that higher load cases
exhibit higher PM oxidation percentages (due to higher CPF inlet temperatures), as
can be seen by comparing the 25% CPF-only with the 100% CPF-only (20% and
70% respectively) and the 25% CCRT R© with the 100% CCRT R© (33% and 89%
respectively) due to higher CPF inlet temperatures.
Figure 5.40: PM mass balance at 2200 rpm (loading time = 8 hours)
It was also observed that the CCRT R© configuration increased the PM oxi-
dation percentage in any given load case from that of the CPF-only configuration,
as can be seen by comparing the 25% CPF-only with the 25% CCRT R© (20% and
33% respectively) and the 100% CPF-only with the 100% CCRT R© (70% and 89%
respectively). This is clearly due to the additional NO2 concentration available at the
CPF inlet due to the oxidation of NO to NO2 by the DOC present in the CCRT R© .
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Figure 5.41: PM mass balance expressed as percentage distribution of total inlet
PM mass at 2200 rpm (loading time = 8 hours)
Figures 5.42 and 5.43 show the distribution of the PM mass deposited between
the PM cake and wall at 8 hours of loading time, showing that the majority of PM
deposited in the CPF in all load cases is in the PM cake layer (86% in 25% CPF-only
to 99% in the 100% CCRT R© case), and that percentage of PM deposited in the
cake at equal loading times increased with higher loads (86% in the 25% CPF-only
compared to 93% in the 100% CPF-only and 88% in the 25% CCRT R© compared to
99% in the 100% CCRT R© load case). Also, the percentage PM deposited in the cake
was higher in the CCRT R© configuration compared to the CPF-only configuration in
a given load case, due to higher inlet PM flow rates and higher wall oxidation rates
in the CCRT R© configuration compared to the CPF-only configuration.
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Figure 5.42: Distribution of inlet PM mass by location at 2200 rpm (loading time =
8 hours)
Figure 5.43: Distribution of inlet PM mass by location, expressed as percentage
distribution of total deposited PM mass at 2200 rpm (loading time = 8 hours)
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Figures 5.44 and 5.45 show the distribution of PM mass oxidized by mech-
anism, and Figures 5.46 and 5.47 show the distribution of PM mass oxidized by
location (PM cake layers 1 and 2, and the substrate wall). From Figure 5.45, it was
observed that at 25% load case in both configurations, the NO2/temperature-assisted
mechanism contributed entirely to the total amount of PM oxidized, while at 100%
load case, the NO2/temperature-assisted mechanism contributed to about 94% of the
total PM oxidized. Although a higher percentage of PM oxidized was expected from
the CCRT R© configuration at 100% load (due to higher inlet NO2 concentrations
in the CCRT R© configuration), the percentage PM oxidized turned out to be about
the same, due to higher inlet PM rates in the 100% CCRT R© load case compared
to the 100% CPF-only load case. Figure 5.44, however, showed higher values of PM
oxidized via the NO2temperature-assisted as well as thermal mechanisms in the 100%
CCRT R© load case compared to the 100% CPF-only load case.
Figures 5.46 and 5.47 show that majority of PM oxidized in all load cases was
in PM cake layer 1 (87% in 25% CPF-only, 92% in 25% CCRT R© , 95% in 100%
CPF-only and 97% in 100% CCRT R© configurations). In the 25% CCRT R© , 100%
CPF-only and 100% CCRT R© load cases, PM oxidized in PM cake layer 2 was zero,
because layer 2 was not formed in these cases. All PM deposited in the PM cake layer
in these load cases was in PM cake layer 1 (a maximum thickness of 20 µm).
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Figure 5.44: Distribution of PM mass oxidized by mechanism at 2200 rpm (loading
time = 8 hours)
Figure 5.45: Distribution of PM mass oxidized by mechanism, expressed as
percentage distribution of total PM mass oxidized at 2200 rpm (loading time = 8
hours)
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Figure 5.46: Distribution of PM mass oxidized by location at 2200 rpm (loading
time = 8 hours)
Figure 5.47: Distribution of PM mass oxidized by location, expressed as percentage
distribution of total PM mass oxidized at 2200 rpm (loading time = 8 hours)
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A summary of the processes happening in the CPF with progression of loading
time can be made as follows:
• PM accumulation in substrate wall of the CPF,
• PM cake formation on the substrate wall due to the filling up of voids in the
wall,
• PM cake becoming the first filter with the wall as the second filter sequentially,
• In lower temperature load cases where CPF inlet temperatures are in the 250-
280oC range, wall PM mass remains constant after PM cake formation, there-
fore, wall pressure drop remains constant, while PM cake pressure drop steadily
builds up due to PM accumulation in PM cake layer, and
• In high temperature load cases where CPF inlet temperatures are in the 450-
500oC range, wall PM mass gets depleted due to high wall PM oxidation rate
while PM cake layer continues to be an efficient PM filter, and under favorable
conditions, the PM in the wall gets almost completely oxidized while the CPF
still performs at a high filtration efficiency, thus effectively explaining the steady
pressure drop curves after 4 hours of loading times at 100% load in CCRT R©
configuration at 2200 rpm.
5.4 Discussion of CPF Modeling Results
This section presents a discussion of modeling results obtained from this thesis as
compared to previous research at MTU [14] involving an earlier CCRT R©. Although
overall filtration and oxidation characteristics observed experimentally in the two
cases were similar, some fundamental differences were observed between the two. In
this section the result of the CPF model are used to explain these differences.
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5.4.1 Comparison of Calibrated Model Parameters to Previ-
ous Research Work
Tables 5.23 and 5.24 show comparisons of calibrated model input parameters obtained
from this research work, to those from previous research work at MTU [14] where the
same CPF model was used to calibrate emissions data from a heavy duty 10.8 liter,
6-cylinder in-line engine having a rated power of 246 kW at 2300 rpm, at a rated
speed of 2100 rpm with a high pressure cooled electronically controlled EGR system.
Ultra Low sulfur fuel (ULSF - sulfur content of 0.20 - 0.30 ppm and a cetane index
of 51.1 - 51.7) was used for this engine. The CCRT R© system used had a DOC and
CPF having the same dimensions as the ones used in the current research work (as
given in Tables 4.4 and 4.5), but the catalyst loading and/or formulation in the DOC
and CPF were likely different.
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From Table 5.23, the major differences between the calibration parameters in
this thesis and previous research [14] are:
1. Clean trap permeability kt,0 values in this thesis were varied (0.42 - 0.80 x10
−13
m2) while it was maintained constant (2x10−13 m2) in reference [14]. This was
due to a fundamental difference in the experimental setup (explained in section
5.3.1).
2. Wall packing density values (ρp,w) were generally higher for this thesis compared
to previous research[14]. The general trend remained the same, that is, to
decrease with increasing load.
3. Cake layer packing density values (ρp) were lower for this thesis than for previous
research[14]. This was because the cake layer packing densities were obtained
in both cases as functions of the global Peclet numbers, and the global Peclet
numbers encountered in the current work were different (lower) from that for
previous research.
4. Maximum cake efficiency parameter values (Aη) were in a wider range of values
for this thesis (0.950 - 0.984), while they were varied between 0.98 and 0.99 for
the previous research[14]. This was due to the fact that the filter model was
not accurately calibrated to DN-CPF particulate volume concentrations from
the SMPS data in reference [14].
Table 5.24 shows the kinetic parameters used in the CPF model in this thesis
and previous research [14]. From Table 5.24, the major changes in kinetic parameters
between this thesis and previous research [14] are:
1. Values of frequency factors for NO2/temperature-assisted oxidation in the PM
cake were generally observed to be higher (7.5, 1.5, 1.0 and 3.2 m
s−K 12
for CPF-
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only configuration and 4.5, 1.2, 1.0 and 1.1 m
s−K 12
for CCRT R© configuration)
than 1.0, the value used for the same in previous research.
2. Frequency factors for the NO2 production in the wall (ANO) were different
(80 m
s−K3 for the 100% CPF-only load case and 0.0 for the other 7 load-cases)
compared to the values for the same from previous research [14]. This is due
to fundamentally different NO2 production characteristics of the CPF catalysts
used in the two different CCRT R© units (discussed in section 5.4.2).
5.4.2 Effect of NO2 Production in the CPF in CPF-only and
CCRT R© Configurations
Table 5.25 shows a comparison of experimental UP-CPF and DN-CPF NO2 concen-
trations measured in this thesis work to those from Hasan et al.[14]. It can be observed
here that the CPF used in reference [14] had a much higher NO2 conversion efficiency
than the CPF used in this research work (where an effective consumption of NO2
was observed in most cases), especially in the CPF-only configuration. Table 5.26
shows the percentage PM oxidized by the additional NO2 produced in the CPF, as
predicted by the model in both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations, at a common
loading time of 8 hours, and corresponding values as reported in reference [14]. These
data were obtained by simulating the calibrated model at the same load with and
without a production of NO2 in the CPF (‘no NO2 production’ achieved by setting
ANO = 0), and taking the difference in the PM oxidized (at the same loading time)
between both cases to be equal to the PM oxidized by the additional NO2 produced
in the filter.
Percentage PM oxidized due to the additional NO2 produced in all load cases
in the CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations in this thesis was zero, except in the
100% CPF-only load case (6.7%). Correspondingly, DN-CPF NO2 concentrations in
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the 100% CPF-only case (which showed highest percentage PM oxidized by NO2 gen-
erated) was higher than the UP-CPF value of the same (32 ppm DN-CPF compared
to 27 ppm UP-CPF, as is shown in Table 5.25). This shows that NO2 production
and PM oxidation due to NO2 may be taking place at certain load conditions, al-
beit at a much slower rate than corresponding rates observed from previous research
work at MTU [14]. Clearly, the additional NO2 produced in the CPF used in this
thesis contributes only a fraction (maximum of about 7%) of the total PM oxidation
efficiency of the CPF, and is beneficial in the 100% CPF-only load case, where the
UP-CPF NO2 concentrations are low (due to the DOC not being present upstream
of the CPF), and hence the additional NO2 produced (8.7 ppm, as shown in Table
5.20) in the CPF is significant compared to the CPF inlet NO2 concentration in the
CPF-only configuration (27 ppm).
Evidently, the CPF used in reference [14] had higher conversion efficiency of
NO to NO2 in all load-cases compared to the one used in this research work, and
correspondingly, greater % PM oxidation due to NO2 production effect was observed
in the previous research work[14]. This could be due to a different reactivity of the
catalyst to NO oxidation reaction between the CPF’s used in both cases, probably
due to differences in overall catalyst loadings and/or catalyst formulation. This is
noticeable from the high values of NO production pre-exponential factors observed in
reference [14], compared to the corresponding values obtained from model calibration
in this thesis (as shown in Table 5.26). The values of frequency factors for NO2 pro-
duction obtained from this thesis were able to predict DN-CPF NO2 concentrations
accurately for only 1 load case (100% CPF-only). Consumption of NO2 across the
CPF has also been observed in recent research work [5], although at lower UP-CPF
temperatures than were observed in this thesis. The most probable reason for the
consumption of NO2 in the CPF was found out to be due to a dissociation reaction
of NO2 to form NO and O2.
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Table 5.25: Comparison of experimentally observed CPF inlet and outlet NO2
concentrations
Config. Load NO2 concentration % conversion †
UP-CPF DN-CPF
(%) (ppm) (ppm) (%)
KP Thesis
CPF-only
25 38 12 -68.4
50 44 21 -52.3
75 37 19 -48.6
100 27 32 22.2
CCRT R©
25 144 125 -13.2
50 101 65 -33.0
75 111 74 -32.1
100 127 91 -28.3
Hasan et al. [14]
CPF-only
20 35 71 102.9
40 22 96 336.4
60 24 111 362.5
75 13 90 592.3
CCRT R©
20 105 113 7.6
40 136 132 -2.9
60 103 113 9.7
75 63 86 36.5
† +ve values of % conversion indicate a net production of NO2, and -ve values
indicate consumption.
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Table 5.26: Comparison of effect of NO2 production in the CPF on PM oxidation
efficiency of CPF with previous research work (loading time = 8 hours)
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KP Thesis
CPF-only
25 11.5 22.1 0.0
50 17.1 29.3 0.0
75 20.5 36.3 0.0
100 15.2 73.1 6.7
CCRT R©
25 20.4 34.1 0.0
50 34.2 56.9 0.0
75 30.8 78.7 0.0
100 19.1 88.6 0.0
HASAN et al. [14]
CPF-only
20 3.1 4.9 42.1
40 1.8 18.9 75.9
60 3.1 33.8 66.9
75 2.3 68.2 27.6
CCRT R©
20 12.8 9.5 5.9
40 13.8 33.6 5.9
60 13.9 71.3 9.6
75 13.1 82.4 3.9
Chapter 6
Summary, Conclusions and
Recommendations
This chapter provides a summary of the experimental and simulation work carried
out as part of this thesis. Conclusions from the experimental and model simulation
results presented in Chapter 5 are summarized. Recommendations for conducting
future research work are also developed.
6.1 Experimentation Summary
A series of experiments was carried out on the John Deere engine with a DOC-
CPF system (commercially known as ‘CCRT R©’) in the DOC-only, CPF-only and
CCRT R© configurations to evaluate the performance of the DOC and the CPF in
these configurations at two engine speeds, 2200 and 1650 rpm and various engine
loads.
Experiments conducted in the DOC-only configuration were intended to eval-
uate the CO, HC and NO oxidation efficiencies and the NO2 conversion efficiency of
the DOC at the two speeds. DOC inlet temperatures observed during the experi-
ments were in the range of 150-414oC for the 2200 rpm experiment and 160-499oC for
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the 1650 rpm experiment. CO conversion efficiencies observed varied between 97 and
75% for 2200 rpm and 98 and 82% for 1650 rpm, always decreasing with increasing
load on the engine. HC conversion efficiencies of 70-85% were observed at 2200 and
1650 rpm. NO conversion efficiencies observed at 2200 rpm increased from 12 (at
10% load) to 74% (at 35% load) and then decreased to 37% (at 100% load), and at
1650 rpm, NO conversion efficiencies increased from 38% (at 10% load) to 83% (at
15% load) and then decreased to 10% (at 100% load). Maximum NO2 conversion
efficiencies observed were 460% at 90% load at 2200 rpm and 330% at 25% load at
1650 rpm. The DOC used in this research assisted the NO2 dissociation reaction (or
the ‘reverse reaction’) at DOC inlet temperatures less than 180oC (5% load) at 2200
and 1650 rpm, and NO2 at the inlet was therefore consumed in these cases. The DOC
also showed more than 100% NO2 conversion efficiencies for DOC inlet temperatures
greater than 200oC.
A set of experiments were also conducted in the CPF-only and CCRT R© con-
figurations at 25, 50, 75 and 100% load at 2200 and 1650 rpm. These experiments
were intended to characterize the pressure drop and oxidation and filtration efficien-
cies of the CPF in both configurations (i.e. with and without the DOC) and at various
engine loads (at various inlet temperatures).
Pressure drop across the CPF varied with loading time at steady load condition
for all load cases. The maximum pressure drop observed at 2200 rpm in the CPF-
only configuration was 11.3 kPa (in the 100% load case), and that for the CCRT R©
configuration was 12.2 kPa (in the 100% load case). Corresponding values for 1650
rpm were 16.6 kPa in the CPF-only configuration and 18.8 kPa in the CCRT R©
configuration, both at the 100% load case.
Cumulative PM oxidation efficiency of the CPF varied from 25 to 77% in the
CPF-only configuration and 25 to 91% in the CCRT R© configuration at 2200 rpm,
and 2 to 75% in the CPF-only configuration and 7 to 96% in the CCRT R© configura-
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tion at 1650 rpm. The general trend observed was increasing PM oxidation efficiencies
with increasing load at the same speed, due to increased CPF inlet temperatures and
therefore higher PM oxidation rates via the temperature/NO2-assisted and thermal
PM oxidation mechanisms, and higher PM oxidation percentages for the CCRT R©
configuration compared to the CPF-only configuration at the same load and speed,
due to the DOC present in the CCRT R© configuration upstream of the CPF convert-
ing NO to NO2, thereby providing more NO2 for the PM in the CPF to get oxidized
via the NO2/temperature-assisted mechanism.
Outlet PM mass concentrations measured were unreliable/inaccurate, proba-
bly due to PM mass collected on the 50 mm filters being in the same range as the filter
weight loss between post-test weighing and post-bake weighing. Therefore, UP-CPF
and DN-CPF SMPS data were used to assess the filtration efficiency of the CPF at all
load cases. Filtration efficiencies of the CPF calculated from UP-CPF and DN-CPF
SMPS data for all load-cases showed greater than 99% overall efficiency in the cake
filtration region.
6.2 Modeling Summary
Two models (the MTU 1-D DOC model and the MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model)
were further developed from previous models and used at MTU. The models were
first calibrated using experimental data collected, and results from the models were
analyzed to study the performance of the CPF with and without the DOC.
The MTU 1-D DOC model was developed from previous models as detailed
in references [4, 40] and calibrated to experimental data using a single set of kinetic
parameters for 2200 and 1650 rpm. Having one set of kinetic parameters for different
speeds enhances the portability of the model to different data using the same DOC,
minimizing or eliminating the need for further model calibration. The calibration,
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however, has to be verified using further experimental data. It was also observed that
adsorption equilibrium constants for the DOC at various loads and speeds have to
be determined more accurately, using reactor study data. This is important because
the adsorption and kinetic constants are DOC-specific and can also depend on other
factors like aging of the DOC.
As part of this thesis, the MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model was improved from
a previous version of the model developed at MTU. The technical approach to the
current model is available in the published literature[3]. The major improvement in
the 1-D 2-layer CPF model was the development of a cake filtration model using a
parametric equation, which is important to explain the filtration performance of the
CPF, especially in cases with high PM oxidation rates. Improvements were also made
so as to include the PM mass rate balance of the PM cake layer and substrate wall
in the model outputs. The CPF model was calibrated to experimental data at 2200
rpm in both CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations. Calibration of the CPF model
involved matching model-predicted values of clean pressure drop, pressure drop versus
loading time, mass deposited in the filter at the end of loading, DN-CPF particle
volume concentrations (calculated from DN-CPF PSD data) versus loading time, NO2
production in the CPF and average DN-CPF NO2 concentrations to corresponding
experimentally measured variables. The results obtained from the calibrated model
were then used to study the filtration and oxidation behavior of the CPF.
Clean pressure drop data as predicted by the model were fit to within 49%
of the experimental values measured at 2200 rpm. Pressure drop versus time data
were within an absolute difference of 0.85 kPa from the experimental pressure drop
data. Also, the minimum least squares fit coefficient calculated for all 8 calibrated
cases was 0.95. PM mass deposited in the filter at the end of loading were fit to the
experimental data within 14%. DN-CPF PVC were within 38% of calculated values
of the same from experimental data. NO2 concentrations measured downstream of
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the CPF were matched within 5% at one load case (100% CPF-only). At all the
other load cases, a dissociation reaction of NO2 to form NO and O2 was observed
to take place, which was not included in the CPF model. The current 1-D 2-layer
CPF model accounts for the amount of NO2 consumed by PM oxidation reaction,
but experimentally observed NO2 consumption was more than the result of this effect
alone. Hence, in order to predict NO2 outlet concentrations more accurately for all
load cases, the NO2 dissociation reaction should be included in the CPF model (this
is planned as part of future CPF model development work).
6.3 Conclusions
Major conclusions that can be drawn from pressure drop profiles obtained from CPF
model simulation are as follows:
• CPF pressure drop in the 25% load case in both configurations increased steadily
after PM cake layer efficiency exceeded 90%, due to low wall and PM cake oxi-
dation rates. In the 100% load case, however, the CPF pressure drop increased
to a high value (12.2 kPa in CCRT R© configuration) after about 6 minutes of
loading (due to wall filling), and later on decreased to a ‘steady’ value of 7.2
kPa, due to wall mass balance, i.e., wall PM inlet rate equals the sum of wall
PM oxidation rate and wall PM outlet rate, and
• In cases where the CPF pressure drop stabilized to a steady value with time
(specifically, in the 100% load case in CPF-only and CCRT R© configurations
at 2200 rpm), the substrate wall PM deposition rate approached zero, which
means that the PM cake was performing 98-99% of filtration in these cases.
Observing the PM inlet, deposition, oxidation and outlet mass rates for the PM
cake layer and substrate wall thus helps in understanding the PM deposition
and oxidation in the cake and wall.
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Regarding the PM mass oxidation efficiency, the following conclusions can be
made:
• Percentage PM oxidized by the CPF increased with increasing load, due to
higher temperatures and higher NO2 flow rates.
• Catalytic PM oxidation mechanism was not necessary to model CPF oxidation
behavior.
• NO2 production in the CPF was observed to be less than NO2 consumption due
to a possible dissociation reaction of NO2 to form NO and O2 in all load cases
except the 100% CPF-only load case (maximum NO2 production in this load
case was 8.7 ppm, as estimated from the model).
The following conclusions can be made about the filtration efficiency of the
CPF:
• Overall CPF filtration efficiency was higher than 99% after PM cake layer for-
mation (3.3-0.7 µm in thickness, depending on load).
• The PM cake layer was the primary filter in the CPF after it was formed.
Filtration efficiencies greater than 90% were observed from model simulations
when average PM cake layer thickness was 0.6 - 2.0 µm in all load cases at 2200
rpm, and the overall efficiencies approached 99%.
• Wall filtration efficiency decreases with increasing wall oxidation. For instance,
in the 100% load case at 2200 rpm in the CCRT R© configuration , wall filtration
efficiency decreased from 83% when the wall PM mass was 0.3 g, to 71% when
the wall PM mass was oxidized to zero mass. However, this change did not
significantly affect overall filtration efficiency because of the presence of the PM
cake as the primary filter.
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6.4 Recommendations for Future Research
This section summarizes the important recommendations for future research based
on the challenges faced in this thesis and conclusions drawn thereof.
DOC Model:
1. NO2 dissociation reaction needs to be considered at all load cases in the DOC
model. The equilibrium constants for NO oxidation and NO2 dissociation reac-
tions should be calculated in the DOC model as functions of DOC inlet tem-
peratures, and necessary changes to species conservation equations of NO, NO2
and O2 should also be incorporated in the DOC model.
2. The adsorption equilibrium constants used in the DOC model need to be deter-
mined more accurately, since values of the same from published literature were
found to be insufficient to explain the kinetics of the DOC used in this research.
3. Air property correlations used in the DOC model should be replaced with prop-
erties calculated from actual exhaust gas species mole fractions.
4. Pre-constructed numerical subroutines used for setting up and solution of the
system of governing equations for the DOC should be replaced by generic al-
gorithms, to facilitate use of ordinary fortran compilers to compile and execute
the DOC model program.
CPF Experiments:
The recommendations to CPF loading experiments that can be suggested based on
experimental data collected in this thesis are as follows:
1. Determination of clean pressure drop of the CPF at the start of each loading
experiment is important for calibration of the initial pressure drop and overall
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pressure drop versus time data of the 1-D 2-layer CPF model. The addition of
a ‘baseline’ in the experimental setup and by-passing the exhaust gas from the
CPF until load and speed conditions stabilize to steady values will eliminate the
discrepancies in clean pressure drop values measured from experiments observed
in this research. This will also enable the use of a single value of clean trap
permeability for the CPF model at all load conditions.
2. Discrepancies in the outlet PM concentrations measured during CPF loading
experiments were observed, owing to low PM emissions downstream of the CPF
during loading (which was, in turn, due to high filtration efficiencies of the CPF)
and also due to PM mass loss from the filters used in the PM sampling system,
as observed in recent research at MTU[27]. The weighing procedure can be
improved by using the procedure outlined in MTU[28].
3. An effective consumption of NO2 was observed across the CPF in most of the
load cases at 2200 rpm in this research, as opposed to effective NO2 produc-
tion observed in recent research work with an earlier CCRT R© [12]. Also, the
consumption of NO2 was more than what would be needed for oxidation of PM
in the CPF. In order to confirm this observation, the causes and mechanisms
for NO2 consumption in the CPF has to be studied further and included in the
CPF model. Also, a study of the reliability of ‘NO’ mode measurements should
be conducted to ensure that the measurements taken as part of this thesis were
accurate.
CPF Model:
1. Individual species conservation equations for all exhaust species considered
should be included in the 1-D 2-layer CPF model, in order to include more
reactions (like HC and CO oxidation in the gas-phase and NO2 dissociation
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in the wall) in the model in future work. This will help in accounting for all
gaseous species in the exhaust mixture passing through the CPF.
2. The next step in CPF modeling should be to extend the current framework
of the model to include active regeneration. Simulation of an active regener-
ation scenario requires several improvements to the current model, including
the gaseous velocity solver method, the regeneration (PM oxidation) model and
including the capability to simulate transient inlet conditions.
3. PM oxidation in the gas-phase, in the inlet and outlet channels of the CPF
is another important phenomenon that should be included in the CPF model.
This effect will be important to explain PM oxidation during active regeneration
simulations.
4. HC and CO oxidation in the gas-phase should be included in the CPF model,
as these are important reactions that take place in the CPF during active re-
generation by means of HC injection upstream of the DOC in the CCRT R©
configuration.
5. NO2 dissociation in the wall is another important reaction to be included in the
CPF model, and this reaction can also be considered similar to the NO-NO2
reversible reaction to be included in the DOC model (explained earlier). This
reaction, in conjunction with the species conservation equation, will enable the
prediction of DN-CPF NO2 concentrations accurately.
6. A multi-channel representation of the CPF should be developed in order to
predict radial temperature gradients observed during active regeneration, as
given in reference [27], as opposed to the single-channel representation currently
used in the 1-D 2-layer CPF model.
7. Current findings about retaining a PM cake layer for maintaining high filtration
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efficiency of the CPF should be verified in future research. This would require
collection and analysis of experimental data regarding PM filtration efficiency
of the CPF in cases where the CPF model currently predicts very low substrate
wall PM loading and a partial PM cake loading (corresponding to a PM cake
thickness of 1-2 µm).
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Appendix A
DOC Sub-models
A.1 PM Oxidation Kinetics in the DOC
Thermal and catalytic PM oxidation reactions are assumed to follow a first-order
heterogeneous oxidation reaction, but with different ‘CO selectivity’ for carbon oxi-
dation. The reactions are assumed to have a temperature dependence of the following
form [36]:
rthermalc = k
thermal
c YO2 (A.1)
rcatalyticc = k
catalytic
c YO2 (A.2)
f thermalCO =
1
1 + kf1Y
µ1
O2
e(ETf1/T)
(A.3)
f catalyticCO =
1
1 + kf2Y
µ2
O2
e(ETf2/T)
(A.4)
along with a modified Arrhenius form of reaction constants[36]:
kthermalc = AthermalTe
(−ETthermal/T ) (A.5)
kcatalyticc = AcatalyticTe
(−ETcatalytic/T) (A.6)
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For the second-order NO2-assisted particulate oxidation reaction 3.6 as given
in Chapter 3, the ‘CO selectivity’, gCO, is also assumed to have a similar form [36]:
rNO2−assisted = kNO2−assistedYCYNO2 (A.7)
gCO =
1
1 + kf3YO2e
(Ef3/RT)
(A.8)
The reaction rate constant for NO2-assisted particulate oxidation reaction is
assumed to have an Arrhenius form [36]:
kNO2−assisted = ANO2−assistede
(−ETNO2−assisted/T) (A.9)
The O2 consumption rate is obtained by assuming stoichiometric reaction of
all chemical reactions involving O2, and is given by[36]:
rO2 = 0.5rNO + 0.5rCO + 2rCH4 + 4.5rC3H6 + 24.5rrC16H34+(
1− f
thermal
CO
2
)
.rthermalC +
(
1− f
catalytic
CO
2
)
.rcatalyticC (A.10)
A.2 Mass and Energy Balance in the Gas-phase
The conservation of mass for the unsteady one-dimensional model is:
∂ρg
∂t
+
∂(ρgu)
∂x
= 0 (A.11)
where ρg is the density of the exhaust gas, u is the gas flow velocity, and x represents
the axial coordinate of the DOC channel. For steady or quasi-steady state, equation
A.11 reduces to:
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∂(ρgu)
∂x
= 0 (A.12)
This equation can be solved for the velocity in a single square channel. How-
ever, for a 1D bulk flow model, velocity can simply be expressed as:
u =
4V˙
piD2
(A.13)
where V˙ is the volumetric flow rate in m3/s, D and  are the properties of the DOC
monolith. D is the diameter and  represents the open frontal area (OFA) of the
monolith (also known as the ‘void fraction’) [40] given by:
 =
(
1− wt
√
σ
)2
(A.14)
where σ is the cell density and wt is the wall thickness.
The pressure drop across the DOC was determined by using the pressure drop
model developed from the mass and momentum balances for fully-developed laminar
flow in a square channel [7] and is expressed as:
∆P =
1

(
2µgKLV˙
(CFA)D2h
)
(A.15)
K = ReCf (A.16)
Cf =
τwall
1
2
ρu2
(A.17)
where Re is the Reynolds number, Cf is the skin friction coefficient, K is the fanning
friction factor and has a value of 14.23 for a square channel cross-section, µg is the
exhaust gas viscosity, L is the length of the channels, a is the width of a single channel,
and CFA is the converter frontal area. For a cylindrical DOC, CFA is expressed as:
CFA =
pi
4
D2 (A.18)
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This model is commonly used for catalytic converter monoliths of honeycomb
structure, as discussed in reference [45].
The conservation of energy for the channel gas flow is:
ρgcpg
∂Tg
∂t
= −ρgcpgu∂Tg
∂x
+Gahg (Tw − Tg) + Sp
(
3∑
i=1
(−∆Hi) ri
)
(A.19)
or
∂Tg
∂t
= −u∂Tg
∂x
+
Gahg
ρgcpg
(Tw − Tg) + Sp
ρgcpg
(
3∑
i=1
(−∆Hi) ri
)
(A.20)
where ρg is the mixture gas density, cpg is the gas specific heat, Tg is the
gas temperature, Tw is the solid wall temperature, hg is the convective heat transfer
coefficient, Ga represents the geometric surface area (m2/m3) [40], and is given by:
Ga = 4
(
1− wt
√
σ
)√
σ (A.21)
and Sp is the specific area (1/m) of diesel particulate and can, in general, be
written as the product of the surface area of particulate (Asoot,m
2/kg) and its density
(ρsoot, kg/m
3):
Sp = ρsootAsoot (A.22)
where Asoot has a value of 1.0E+05 m
2/kg and the soot bulk density ρsoot is
assumed as 75 kg/m3 [46].
The channel exhaust gas specific heat, cpg(J/kg.K), viscosity, µg(N.s/m
2) and
thermal conductivity λg(W/s.K), are treated as functions of exhaust gas temperature
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Tg and are calculated based on the following correlation equations for air
∗ [40]:
cpg = 962.097 + 0.1507Tg (A.23)
µg = (0.00268Tg + 1.384) .10
−5 (A.24)
λg = 8.459E − 03 + 5.7E − 05.Tg (A.25)
The convective heat transfer coefficient hg is obtained from the Reynolds num-
ber Reg, Prandtl number Prg, and Nusselt number Nug.
Reg =
m˙Dh
.CFAµg
(A.26)
Prg =
µgcpg
λg
(A.27)
Nug = 2.709 (RegPrg)
0.179 (A.28)
hg =
Nugλg
Dh
(A.29)
where m˙ is the exhaust gas mass flow rate (expressed in kg/s) and Dh is the
hydraulic diameter of the channel (expressed in m), and is given by:
Dh =
1√
σ
(
1− wt
√
σ
)
(A.30)
The last term on the RHS of equations A.19 and A.20 is the heat addition due
to PM oxidation. Summing over the three reactions described in equations 3.6, 3.7
and 3.8 (as given in Chapter 3 of this thesis):
∗Air properties are presently used for DOC model - plans are to update code to the actual exhaust
properties based on species mole fractions as used in the CPF model - Appendix B
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Sp
(
3∑
i=1
(−∆Hi) ri
)
= Sp
[
(−∆H)NO2−assisted rNO2−assisted
]
+
Sp [(−∆H)thermal rthermal] + Sp
[
(−∆H)catalytic rcatalytic
]
(A.31)
where the heating values (heats of combustion) are:
(−∆H)NO2−assisted = gCO
(
∆h0f
)
CO
+ (1− gCO)
(
∆h0f
)
CO2
+ (2− gCO)
(
∆h0f
)
NO
− (2− gCO)
(
∆h0f
)
NO2
(A.32)
(−∆H)thermal = f thermalCO
(
∆h0f
)
CO
+
(
1− f thermalCO
) (
∆h0f
)
CO2
(A.33)
(−∆H)catalytic = f catalyticCO
(
∆h0f
)
CO
+
(
1− f catalyticCO
) (
∆h0f
)
CO2
(A.34)
in which (∆h0f )m is the specific heat (enthalpy) of formation of species ‘m’ at standard
reference state (expressed in J/mol).
For quasi-steady state assumption, the unsteady term is dropped from equa-
tion A.19, and the energy balance in the gas-phase can be re-arranged as:
ρgcpgu
∂Tg
∂x
= Gahg (Tw − Tg) + Sp
(
3∑
i=1
(−∆Hi) ri
)
(A.35)
Expanding the convection term and using equation A.12,
∂Tg
∂x
=
(
Ga
ρgcpgu
)
hg (Tw − Tg) +
(
Sp
ρgcpgu
)( 3∑
i=1
(−∆Hi) ri
)
(A.36)
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The individual species conservation equation system is:

∂cg,i
∂t
= −u∂cg,i
∂x
−Gakm,i (cg,i − cs, i) + Sp
(
3∑
i=1
(
ζir
soot−oxidation
i
))
(A.37)
or
∂cg,i
∂t
= −u∂cg,i
∂x
− Gakm,i

(cg,i − cs,i) + Sp

(
3∑
i=1
(
ζir
soot−oxidation
i
))
(A.38)
where cg,i (expressed in mol/m
3) are the concentrations of the ith species in gas-
phase, km,i is the mass transfer coefficient of the i
th species (expressed in m2/s), cs,i
(expressed in mol/m3) is the concentration of the ith species in solid-phase, and ζi
are the stoichiometric coefficients for the ith soot oxidation reaction. All the species
concentrations used in the model are expressed in mol/m3.
Similar to the energy conservation equation, the unsteady term from the indi-
vidual species conservation equation system can be dropped for the quasi-steady and
steady cases, and re-written as:
u
∂cg,i
∂x
= Gakm,i (cs,i − cg,i) + Sp
(
3∑
i=1
ζir
soot−oxidation
i
)
(A.39)
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Accordingly, for steady or quasi-steady state simulation, the species conserva-
tion equations are:
∂cg,CO
∂x
=
Gakm,CO
u
(cs,CO − cg,CO)
+
Sp
u
[
f thermalCO r
thermal
C
]
+
Sp
u
[
f catalyticCO r
catalytic
C
]
+
Sp
u
[gCOrNO2−assisted] (A.40)
∂cg,NO
∂x
=
Gakm,NO
u
(cs,NO − cg,NO)
+
Sp
u
[(2− gCO) rNO2−assisted] (A.41)
∂cg,C3H6
∂x
=
Gakm,C3H6
u
(cs,C3H6 − cg,C3H6) (A.42)
∂cg,CH4
∂x
=
Gakm,CH4
u
(cs,CH4 − cg,CH4) (A.43)
∂cg,C16H34
∂x
=
Gakm,C16H34
u
(cs,C16H34 − cg,C16H34) (A.44)
∂cg,O2
∂x
=
Gakm,O2
u
(cs,O2 − cg,O2)−
Sp
u
[(
1− f
thermal
CO
2
)
rthermalC
]
− Sp
u
[(
1− f
catalytic
CO
2
)
rcatalyticC
]
(A.45)
cg,CO2
∂x
=
Ga
u
(3rC3H6 + rCH4 + 16rC16H34 + rCO)
+
Sp
u
[(
1− f thermalCO
)
rthermalC
]
+
Sp
u
[(
1− f catalyticCO
)
rcatalyticC
]
+
Sp
u
[(1− gCO) rNO2−assisted] (A.46)
∂cg,H2O
∂x
=
Ga
u
(3rC3H6 + 2rCH4 + 17rC16H34) (A.47)
∂cg,NO2
∂x
=
Ga
u
rNO − Sp
u
(2− gCO) rNO2−assisted (A.48)
∂cC
∂x
= −Sp
u
[
1
1− f thermalCO
2
rthermalC
]
+
Sp
u
 1
1− f
catalytic
CO
2
rcatalyticC
+ Sp
u
[
1
2− gCO rNO2−assisted
]
(A.49)
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Similar species conservation equations can be written for the unsteady case,
including the temporal derivatives of the individual species concentrations in the gas-
phase.
A.3 Mass and Energy Balance in the Solid-phase
The rate of transport of species from the exhaust gases to the wall must be equal
to the rate of disappearance of species due to the wall reaction and are assumed to
occur at the wall temperature. This can be expressed by the following equation:
(1− ) ∂cs,i
∂t
= −Gakm,i (cs,i − cg,i)−Gcari (A.50)
where Gca is the catalytic surface area per unit volume (m
2/m3). In this research
work, Gca has been approximated to be equal to Ga. For steady or quasi-steady state,
equation A.50 reduces to:
km,i (cs,i − cg,i) = −ri (A.51)
Accordingly, for steady or quasi-steady state simulation, equations describing
the wall reactions are:
km,CO (cs,CO − cg,CO) = −rCO (A.52)
km,NO (cs,NO − cg,NO) = −rNO (A.53)
km,C3H6 (cs,C3H6 − cg,C3H6) = −rC3H6 (A.54)
km,CH4 (cs,CH4 − cg,CH4) = −rCH4 (A.55)
km,C16H34 (cs,C16H34 − cg,C16H34) = −rC16H34 (A.56)
km,O2 (cs,O2 − cg,O2) = −rO2 (A.57)
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Similar wall reaction equations can be written for the unsteady case, including
the temporal derivatives of the individual species concentrations in the solid-phase.
The wall energy balance equation is expressed as follows:
(1− ) ρwcp,w ∂Tw
∂t
= −Gahg (Tw − Tg)− Sexth∞ (Tw − T∞)+
λw (1− ) ∂
2Tw
∂x2
+Gca
(
n∑
i=1
(−∆Hi) ri
)
(A.58)
where Sext(1/m) is the DOC external surface to volume ratio, n is the number of
reactions considered, and the subscript ∞ refers to the ambient condition. For a
cylindrical DOC,
Sext =
piDcan
1
4
piD2can
(A.59)
where Dcan(m) is the external diameter of the DOC can. The DOC channel wall
specific heat cp,w(J/kg.K) and thermal conductivity λw(W/s.K) are treated as func-
tions of channel wall absolute temperature Tw(K) and are calculated based on the
following correlation equations [40]:
cp,w = 1071.0 + (0.156)Tw − 3.435E + 07
T 2w
(A.60)
λw = (3.0E − 06)T 2w − (0.0037)Tw + 2.0553 (A.61)
The external heat transfer coefficient h∞ is obtained from the following rela-
tion:
h∞ = hamb
Nu∞λ∞
Dcan
(A.62)
where hamb is an augmentation factor [40] that can be used to account for:
1. forced convection, or
2. increased internal heat transfer due to pulsating exhaust flow, pipe bends, etc.
and is a user-input parameter. The external Nusselt number Nu∞ and ambient air
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thermal conductivity λ∞ are calculated from:
Nu∞ = 0.53 (Gr∞Pr∞)
0.25 (A.63)
Pr∞ =
µ∞cp∞
λ∞
(A.64)
cp∞ = cpg (T∞) (A.65)
µ∞ = µg (T∞) (A.66)
λ∞ = λg (T∞) (A.67)
Gr∞ =
gβ (Tw − T∞)D3canλ∞
µ2∞
(A.68)
g = 9.807 (A.69)
β =
1
T∞
(A.70)
Unlike what was assumed for the gas-phase energy balance equation for the
steady or quasi-steady state, the temporal derivatives in the solid-phase energy bal-
ance equation are significant due to all the reactions taking place on the wall, and
therefore, the unsteady term needs to be considered in the solid-phase (wall) energy
balance equation for the steady or quasi-steady state also.
The RHS of equation A.58 includes the convective heat transfer with the ex-
haust gases, heat transfer between the DOC and ambient, the axial heat conduction
in the monolith wall, and the reaction energy produced by all the reactions considered
3.1 - 3.5, which can be expressed as:
Gca
(
5∑
i=1
−∆Hiri
)
= Gca [(−∆H)CO rCO]
+ Gca [(−∆H)NO rNO]
+ Gca
[
(−∆H)C3H6 rC3H6
]
+ Gca
[
(−∆H)CH4 rCH4
]
+ Gca
[
(−∆H)C16H34 rC16H34
]
(A.71)
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The mass transfer coefficients km,i are calculated based on the following rela-
tions, as given in reference [44]:
A.4 Mass Transfer Calculations
Binary Diffusion Coefficients, Dij are calculated from the equations[44]:
Dij = Cij
TB
P
(A.72)
where Dij is in cm
2/s, T is in K and P is in atm [44].
Coefficients, Cij are calculated from the following equations[44]:
Cij = A (Pc,iPc,j)
1
3 (Tc,iTc,j)
( 512−B2 )
(
1
MWi
+
1
MWj
) 1
2
(A.73)
where MWi is the molecular weight of the i
th species, A = 2.745E-04 and B = 1.823
for non-polar gas-pairs, and B = 2.334 for H2O with a non-polar gas [44], Pc,i(atm)
and Tc,i(K) are the critical pressure and critical temperature of the i
th species [47].
Molecular Diffusivities, Dmi are obtained from the following[44]:
The molecular diffusivity for component i is:
Dmi =
1− Yi∑n
j=2
Yj
Dij
(A.74)
where Yi is the mole fraction of the i
th species.
Mass Transfer Coefficients, km,i are calculated as[44]:
km,i =
Sh∞Dmi
Dh
(A.75)
where km,i is the mass transfer coefficient of the i
th species in cm2/s, Sh∞ = 3.167 is
the limiting Sherwood number, and Dh is the hydraulic diameter.
Appendix B
CPF Sub-models
B.1 CPF Mass, Momentum and Energy Balance
This section provides a brief overview of the mass, momentum and energy balance
equations used for the exhaust gas in the filter channels. For more detailed derivations
on these, the reader is advised to refer to previous literature [7, 12, 48, 49].
Mass balance for the inlet and outlet channel in the single channel framework
can be expressed as[48]:
∂ (ρ1v1)
∂x
= −4
a
ρwvw (B.1a)
∂ (ρ2v2)
∂x
=
4
a
ρwvw (B.1b)
where a is the width of the channel, v is the velocity of the exhaust gas, ρ is the
density of the exhaust gas, and subscripts 1,2 and w refer to inlet channel, outlet
channel and wall respectively.
The momentum equation for the exhaust gas in the inlet channel and outlet
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channel can be expressed as[48]:
∂P1
∂x
+
∂ (ρ1v
2
1)
∂x
= −F µ (T1) v1
a2
(B.2a)
∂P2
∂x
+
∂ (ρ2v
2
2)
∂x
= −F µ (T1) v2
a2
(B.2b)
where P1 is the absolute pressure of the exhaust gas in the inlet channel, P2 is the
absolute pressure of the exhaust gas in the outlet channel and µ is the exhaust gas
dynamic viscosity. The RHS terms in equations B.2a and B.2b represent the viscous
drag loss along the length of the channel (z direction), since gas velocity at the wall
in z direction is zero. The numerical solution of these equations gives the friction
losses in the inlet and outlet channels.
Energy balance of an elemental volume of exhaust gas in the inlet and outlet
channels can be expressed as[48]:
cp,gρ1v1
∂T1
∂x
=
4
a
h1 (Tw − T1) (B.3a)
cp,gρ2v2
∂T2
∂x
=
4
a
[h2 + cp,gρwvw] (Tw − T2) (B.3b)
where cp,g is the specific heat of the exhaust gas, T is the absolute temperature of
the exhaust gas and h1 and h2 are heat transfer coefficients in the inlet channel and
outlet channel respectively. Note that the temperature of the exhaust gas entering
the filter wall is assumed to be at temperature T1 and not at Tw as originally proposed
by Bissett et al.[48], and the temperature of the exhaust gas leaving the filter wall is
assumed to be at temperature Tw.
B.2 CPF Pressure Drop Model
The pressure drop across the filter is directly proportional to the flow resistance
encountered by the exhaust gas as it passes through the monolith walls[21, 50]. The
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total pressure drop across the filter is the result of the following elements: inlet
channel contraction losses, inlet and outlet channel frictional losses, pressure drop
due to particulate cake, pressure drop due to filter wall, and outlet channel expansion
losses.
The total pressure drop due to contraction in the inlet channel and expansion
in the outlet channel is given as[51, 52]:
∆Pcon+exp =
2ζV˙ 2ρ (a+ ws)
4
V 2trapa
2
(
L
a
)2
(B.4)
where ζ is the contraction/expansion inertial loss coefficient. This effect is prominent,
however, at very high exhaust gas flow rates. Hence, this effect is neglected from the
pressure drop model.
There are friction losses occurring in the filter as the exhaust flows through
first the inlet channels, and then the outlet channels. The usual Reynolds numbers
encountered in the filter are less than 1000[12], which imply that the flow can be
considered to be laminar and viscous. The total frictional losses in the inlet and
outlet channels (combined) is given as[36, 52]:
∆Pfriction =
4
3
FL2µV˙ (a+ w2s)
Vtrapa2
(B.5)
where:
F = 2cfRe (B.6)
and cfRe is equal to 14.227 for square-type channel geometry.
Pressure drop across the loaded filter wall can be represented by using D’arcy’s
law, including a second-order Forchheimer term[52]:
∆Pwall =
µ
kt
vwws +Bρv
2
wws (B.7)
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where µ is the dynamic viscosity of the exhaust gas, vw is the wall-flow velocity, kt
is the instantaneous permeability of the filter wall, and ws is the thickness of the
filter wall. The second term on the RHS of equation B.7, called the Forchheimer
coefficient, is an inertial term, and has been shown to be significant only for highly
porous substrates (such as those in foam filters) operating at high flow rates. Since
this study has been done on a 50% porous cordierite filter at moderate flow rates (0.1
to 0.4 actual m3/s), this term can be neglected.
Pressure drop across the PM cake layer can also be approximated by a D’arcy
flow resistance balance equation as follows:
∆Pcake =
µ
kp
vww =
µ
kp
vw (w1 + w2) (B.8)
where kp is the permeability of the particulate cake, and w1 and w2 are the instanta-
neous computed thickness values of layer 1 and layer 2 respectively.
The particulate cake and filter wall in each axial section of the filter can actu-
ally be visualized as two sequential flow resistance elements, each offering its charac-
teristic flow resistance to the exhaust gas stream flowing through it. Hence, the overall
pressure drop model used in the CPF model can be summarized mathematically as:
∆Ptotal = ∆Pfriction +∆Pcake +∆Pwall
=
4
3
µV˙ (a+ w2s)FL
2
V 2trapa
4
+
µ
kp
vww +
µ
ks
vwws (B.9)
B.3 CPF Oxidation Model
Oxidation of particulate matter in the filter is an important phenomenon in a par-
ticulate filter. Depending on the type of filter used and inlet exhaust gas conditions,
a variety of oxidation mechanisms determine the oxidation of particulate matter col-
lected in the filter. In the filter model, the equivalent oxidation in the filter was
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considered to be taking place in two locations: in the filter wall, and in the par-
ticulate cake layer. Accordingly, there are two sub-models in the CPF model; the
following sub-sections describe these in detail.
B.3.1 Oxidation in the Particulate Cake Layer
The particulate cake layer oxidation model used in the MTU 1D model employs the 2-
layer theory put forward by Konstandopoulos et al.[31] as shown in Figure B.1, which
is based on the regeneration framework of Bissett[48]. This approach uses the concept
of two assumed layers of particulate cake, and the oxidation mechanisms in each layer
assumed to be by different combinations of the individual oxidation mechanisms. In
a typical case where cake layer thickness is growing with time, all particulate matter
deposited in the cake layer is assumed to be only in one layer (layer 1), as long as the
thickness of the cake layer is less than the assumed thickness of layer 1, and in cases
where thickness of the cake layer is greater than the assumed thickness of layer 1,
two layers are considered; layer 1 containing particulate matter for the full assumed
thickness, and layer 2 containing the rest of particulate matter. Mathematically,
w1 = wcake, if wcake ≤ w1 (B.10a)
w1 = w1,cat & w2 = wcake − w1, if wcake > w1 (B.10b)
where w1 is the thickness of layer 1, w2 is the thickness of layer 2, wcake is the
total thickness of the PM cake layer (w1 + w2) and w1,cat is the assumed maximum
layer 1 thickness (20 µm in this thesis).
The 2-layer model uses a total of three mechanisms to explain the overall
oxidation in the cake layer. They are:
1. Thermal oxidation,
2. Catalytic oxidation, and
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Figure B.1: Schematic representation of the 2-layer approach used in the CPF
model [18]
3. NO2-assisted oxidation.
Thermal oxidation refers to the direct oxidation of particulate matter, which
is principally carbon, by oxygen at elevated temperatures. Catalytic oxidation
refers to the oxidation of particulate matter by oxygen in the presence of the catalyst
present in the washcoat applied to the filter wall, and is assumed to be taking place
only in a limited spatial region of 10-30 µm thickness. In addition to these two
conventional mechanisms, an additional NO2-assisted oxidation of the particulate
matter, caused by the NO2 entering the filter was recognized and incorporated into
the overall oxidation scheme by previous researchers[7, 12].
The catalytic oxidation mechanism is assumed to be taking place in layer 1
only, and the thickness of layer 1 is given as a user-defined input to the model. In the
current set of simulations, a maximum layer 1 thickness value of 20 µm has been used,
as defined and used in a previous research work[12] at MTU. So, a brief overview of
the layers and oxidation mechanisms employed in each would look like:
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• Layer 1 : Thermal + Catalytic + NO2-assisted
• Layer 2 : Thermal + NO2-assisted
Oxygen mass fraction, Yw, entering the particulate cake layer is kept track of
by balancing convective transport through the layer considered, and reaction kinetics
in the layer considered, assuming that diffusive transport is negligible compared to
convective transport. Thus, the oxygen balance equation for layer 2 can be expressed
as:
∂ (ρwvwYw)
∂x
= −SpρwYwkth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
(B.11)
where fCO is the thermal CO selectivity parameter (section 2.2.2), kth is the thermal
oxidation reaction rate constant, and Sp is the specific area of the particulate matter,
defined as:
Sp = Ap.ρp (B.12)
where Ap is the surface area of particulate per unit mass, and has been reported to be
approximately 100 m2/g[29, 35], and ρp is the particulate cake layer packing density,
which is related to peclet numbers as reported by Konstandopoulos et al.[29].
Assuming that the exhaust gas density and wall-flow velocity remain constant
as it flows through the particulate cake layer, equation B.11 can be integrated across
layer 2 and the resulting oxygen depletion rate expressed as:
RO2,2 = ρwvwYw
1− e
 
−Spkth(1−
fCO
2 )w2
vw
! (B.13)
where w2 is the thickness of layer 2. The oxygen mass fraction leaving layer 2 and
entering layer 1 can be computed as:
Yw,1 = Yw.e
 
−Spkth(1−
fCO
2 )w2
vw
!
(B.14)
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Oxygen entering layer 1, however, follows 2 reaction paths: a catalytic path
and a thermal path. The fractional distribution of oxygen concentration engaging
in each reaction is expressed by a single parameter, β. Hence, the catalytic path is
defined as having a ’selectivity’ of (β) and the thermal path, (1 − β). Accordingly,
the oxygen species balance equation for layer 1 can be defined as:
∂ (ρwvwYw,1)
∂x
= −SpρwYw,1(
kth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
(1− β) + kcat (Tw)
(
1− f
′
CO
2
)
(β)
)
(B.15)
where f
′
CO is the catalytic CO selectivity(section 2.2.3), kth and kcat are rate constants
for particulate oxidation by thermal and catalytic means respectively. These reaction
rate constants are expressed as modified Arrhenius functions of the form[31, 48]:
kth (Tw) = Ath.T
exp−orderth
w .e
−Eath
RTw (B.16a)
kcat (Tw) = Acat.T
exp−ordercat
w .e
−Eacat
RTw (B.16b)
where Ath and Acat are pre-exponential factors for the oxidation of particulate matter
by thermal and catalytic means respectively, which are determined by calibrating the
model to experimentally determined values of mass oxidized in the particulate filter
for a given amount of time, exp − orderth and exp − ordercat are the exponential
orders for the temperature dependence of thermal and catalytic oxidation reactions,
and both have been assumed to be equal to a value of 1 in this research work as
well as previous research work[12]. Hence, the degree of dependence of the thermal
and catalytic reaction rate constants on absolute filter wall temperature is 1. Also,
Eath and Eacat are the activation energy values for thermal and catalytic oxidation
reactions respectively.
Integrating equation B.15 across the thickness of layer 1 gives the total deple-
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tion rate of oxygen in layer 1.
RO2,1 = ρwvwYw,1
(
1− e

−Spk
∗w1
vw
)
(B.17)
where:
k∗ = kth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
(1− β) + kcat (Tw)
(
1− f
′
CO
2
)
(β) (B.18)
and w1 is the thickness of layer 1.
The thermal and catalytic contributions to the total oxygen depletion rate can
be derived as:
RO2,th,1 = RO2,1
(
kth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
(1− β)
k∗
)
(B.19a)
RO2,cat,1 = RO2,1
kcat (Tw)
(
1− f
′
CO
2
)
(β)
k∗
 (B.19b)
A major assumption used in calculating the evolution of the particulate cake
layer thickness with time is that particulate cake layer packing density remains con-
stant, in other words, the particulate cake layer is incompressible. Although there
have been reports of changing particulate microstructure with oxidation [53, 54, 55],
this is still a good assumption due to lack of data on a pre-determined relation be-
tween particulate cake morphology changes and oxidation rates, and also due to
computational simplicity. Another assumption is that the specific area of particulate
Sp remains constant. Given these, the evolution of particulate cake layer thickness
with time due to particulate oxidation by thermal and catalytic means can be derived
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as:
∂ (ρpw2)
∂t
= −MC
Mox
 RO2,2
1− f
′
CO
2
 (B.20a)
∂ (ρpw1)
∂t
= −MC
Mox
RO2,th,1
1− fCO
2
+
RO2,cat,1
1− f
′
CO
2
 (B.20b)
The NO2 mass fraction, YNO2 entering layer 2 is balanced by convective trans-
port and reaction kinetics (ignoring diffusion transport). Assuming that NO2-assisted
oxidation is first-order heterogeneous (as described in section 2.2.4), NO2 balance
equation for layer 2 is as follows[7, 12]:
∂ (ρwvwYNO2)
∂x
= −SpρwYNO2kNO2 (Tw) (2− gCO) (B.21)
where gCO is the CO selectivity for the particulate oxidation by NO2 (section 2.2.4),
and kNO2 is the reaction rate constant for the NO2-assisted oxidation, and is assumed
to be a modified Arrhenius-type function of the following form:
kNO2 (Tw) = ANO2T
exp−orderNO2
w e

EaNO2
RTw

(B.22)
where ANO2 and EaNO2 are the pre-exponential factor and activation energy for NO2-
assisted particulate oxidation respectively.
Assuming that exhaust gas density ρw and wall-flow velocity vw remain con-
stant as the gas flows through the particulate cake layer, equation B.21 can be inte-
grated across layer 2 to obtain the NO2 depletion rate in layer 2 as[7, 12, 18]:
RNO2,2 = ρwvwYNO2
(
1− e

−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)w2
vw
)
(B.23)
The NO2 mass fraction exiting layer 2 and entering layer 1 (YNO2,1) can be
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obtained from equations B.22 and B.23 as:
YNO2,1 = YNO2e

−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)w2
vw

(B.24)
The NO2 conservation equation for layer 1 is:
∂ (ρwvwYNO2,1)
∂x
= −SpρwYNO2,1kNO2 (Tw) (2− gCO) (B.25)
Integrating equation B.25 across layer 1, the NO2 depletion rate in layer 1 can
be found out as:
RNO2,1 = ρwvwYNO2,1
(
1− e

−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)w1
vw
)
(B.26)
From equations B.25 and B.26, the NO2 mass fraction exiting layer 1 and
entering the wall (YNO2,wall) can be determined as:
YNO2,wall = YNO2,1e

−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)w1
vw

(B.27)
Therefore, from equations B.20a and B.20b, the evolution of thickness of layer
2 (w2) and layer 1 (w1) due to oxidation by NO2 and O2 can be described by:
∂ (ρpw2)
∂t
= −MC
Mox
(
RO2,2
1− fCO
2
)
− MC
MNO2
(
RNO2,2
2− gCO
)
(B.28a)
∂ (ρpw1)
∂t
= −MC
Mox
RO2,th,1
1− fCO
2
+
RO2,cat,1
1− f
′
CO
2
− MC
MNO2
(
RNO2,1
(2− gCO)
)
(B.28b)
Equations B.28a and B.28b explain the evolution of the particulate cake layer,
including oxidation by thermal, catalytic and NO2-assisted means. These equations
are solved in the CPF model using Runge-Kutta method of the 4th order.
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B.3.2 Oxidation in the Wall
The original monolith particulate filter regeneration model developed by Bissett[48]
and the subsequent particulate filter model by Konstandopoulos et al.[36] excluded
the phenomenon of particulate oxidation in the filter wall. In a catalyzed particulate
filter, however, oxidation in the wall becomes significant, especially at high exhaust
temperatures (greater than 400oC), due to which the overall pressure drop across the
filter decreases with time[12] in the cake-filtration regime. The decrease is more rapid
at higher temperatures, suggesting that more and more mass in the wall is getting
oxidized. Since the ‘wall pressure drop’ plays an important part in determining the
overall shape of the pressure drop curve, it is impossible to model pressure drop
curves from a catalyzed particulate filter setup without a wall oxidation model. To
this effect, a wall oxidation model was developed at MTU[3, 12].
Figure B.2: CPF filter wall discretization - computational domain for filtration -
adapted from [12]
Figure B.2 shows the discretization of the CPF wall as used in the model. The
total length of the wall (L) is sub-divided into a number of elements of length ∆x, and
the wall thickness (ws) is sub-divided into a number of layers, called ‘slabs’ hereafter,
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each having a width of ∆y. Hence, the computational unit in the model for the wall
are ‘cells’, each of dimensions a x∆x x∆y. Each of these cells contains a number of
unit collectors, depending upon the volume of a single unit cell. The mass collected
by each slab in the wall in each time-step is related to the mass exiting the previous
slab, and the instantaneous particulate capture efficiency of the slab in consideration
calculated from the wall filtration model 3.2.1, as shown in Figure 3.3.
The concept of virtual wall layers is used to compute oxidation rates in each
discretized location of the filter wall. The mass of each virtual wall layer discretized
axially is given as:
Mwall =
nlayer∑
i=1
mi (B.29)
where mi is the mass of particulate matter present in the i
th slab, and nlayer
is the number of slabs in x (wall thickness) direction.
To determine the thickness of the virtual wall layer such that under similar
conditions, same amount of particulate mass present in the wall and cake would be
oxidized by the same rate, a particulate density equal to that of the particulate in the
cake layer is assumed for the wall also[3, 12]. Specific area of particulate (Sp) is also
assumed to be equal to that in the cake layer. Given these simplifying assumptions,
the virtual wall layer thickness can be defined as:
wwall =
Mwall
ρpdh∆x
(B.30)
where dh is the CPF channel width and ∆x is the discretization length in the
axial direction, and Sp is defined as:
Sp = Apρp (B.31)
where Ap is the surface area of particulate (assumed as 100 m
2/g)[31, 35], and
ρp is the particulate packing density in the particulate cake layer[29].
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Given equation B.30, Oxygen species conservation for the wall can be expressed
as:
∂ (ρwvwYw,wall)
∂x
= −SpρwYw,wallkth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
(B.32)
where Yw,wall is the mass fraction of oxygen entering the wall. This is similar
to equation B.51b:
Yw,wall = Ywe
−Spkth(1−
fCO
2 )w2
vw e
−Spk∗w1
vw (B.33a)
k∗ = kth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
(1− β) + kcat (Tw)
(
1− f
′
CO
2
)
(β) (B.33b)
Oxygen depletion in the wall can be computed by integrating equation B.32
across the virtual wall thickness wwall:
RO2,wall = ρwvwYw,wall
1− e
 
−Spkth(1−
fCO
2 )wwall
vw
! (B.34)
Similarly, NO2 species conservation equation in the wall can now be expressed
as:
∂ (ρwvwYNO2,wall)
∂x
= −SpρwYNO2,wallkNO2 (Tw) (2− gCO) (B.35)
where YNO2,wall is the mass fraction of NO2 entering the filter wall, which is
related to the mass fraction of NO2 entering the CPF, and depletion rates of NO2 in
layer 2 and layer 1, and is defined as:
YNO2,wall = YNO2,1e
−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)w1
vw

(B.36)
NO2 depletion equation in the wall can be computed by integrating B.35 across
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the virtual wall thickness wwall, and expressed as:
RNO2,wall = ρwvwYNO2
(
1− e
−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)wwall
vw
)
(B.37)
Accordingly, the temporal evolution of virtual wall layer thickness due to par-
ticulate oxidation by O2 and NO2 can be expressed as:
∂ (ρpwwall)
∂t
= −MC
Mox
(
1
1− fCO
2
RO2,wall
)
− MC
MNO2
(
1
2− gCORNO2,wall
)
(B.38)
The specific depletion rate of the virtual wall layer thickness can now be com-
puted as:
∆wwall =
(
(wwall)n−1 − (wwall)n
)
(wwall)n−1
(B.39)
where the subscript n denotes the nth iteration time-wise. Assuming that all
cells in the layers in the wall have the same reaction rates,
(mi)n = (mi)n−1 (1−∆wwall) (B.40)
B.3.3 Wall Energy Balance
The rate of energy accumulation in the filter wall is equal to: rate at which energy is
transported from the inlet channel - rate of energy loss to the outlet channel + rate
of energy production due to particulate oxidation - rate of energy conduction in the
axial direction[48]. So, the energy balance in the wall can be expressed as:
(ρpcppw + ρscpsws)
∂Tw
∂t
= −h1 (T1 − Tw)− h2 (T2 − Tw)
+Hreact +Hcond + cpgρwvw (T1 − Tw) (B.41)
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where cpp, cps and cpg are the specific heats of the particulate, filter wall substrate and
exhaust gas respectively, w and ws are the thickness of the particulate cake and filter
wall respectively, ρs is the density of the filter wall substrate and Hreact and Hcond
refer to the heat of combustion of particulate oxidation and axial conduction in the
filter wall respectively. Heat of conduction in the axial direction is given by[48]:
Hcond = −λp ∂
∂x
(
w
∂ (Tw)
∂x
)
− λsws∂
2 (Tw)
∂x2
(B.42)
where λp and λs are the thermal conductivities of the particulate and filter wall
substrate respectively.
The heat of combustion of particulate oxidation is dependent on the oxygen
depletion in layers 1 and 2 due to particulate oxidation[48] as follows:
Hreact =
∆H th
MC
(
MC
Mox
1
1− fCO
2
ROth2
)
+
∆Hcat
MC
MC
Mox
1
1− f
′
CO
2
RO2,cat,1
 (B.43)
where RthO2 is the total oxygen depletion rate due to thermal oxidation, given as:
RthO2 = RO2,2 +RO2,th,1 (B.44)
The thermal and catalytic heats of reaction depend on their respective CO
selectivities, fCO and f
′
CO as follows:
∆H th = fCO∆HCO + (1− fCO)∆HCO2 (B.45a)
∆Hcat = f
′
CO∆HCO +
(
1− f ′CO
)
∆HCO2 (B.45b)
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B.4 NO2 Production Sub-model
This section gives a brief overview of the NO2 production sub-model used in the 1D
CPF model in this research. For detailed derivations of the equations involved and
explanations for the logic followed, the reader is advised to refer to [12]. Previous
research at MTU[3, 12] resulted in the development of this sub-model, which incorpo-
rates the production of additional NO2 with the aid of the catalyst wash-coat applied
to the filter wall. As NO passes through the filter monolith wall, it is oxidized by O2
to form NO2. This additional NO2 would also oxidize particulate matter on its way
through the wall.
Since in the original model framework developed by Konstandopoulos et
al.[31], the catalyst effect was assumed to be limited to layer 1 of the particulate
cake, the NO2 production is also assumed to be occurring in layer 1. The kinetics of
this reaction scheme can be represented by[33, 36]:
dyNO2
dt
= kNOy
γ
O2
ynNO (B.46)
where γ and n are exponents representing variable reaction orders[33]. These ex-
ponents are reported to be dependent on space velocities of the exhaust gas in the
device. Also, a space velocity of 42000 hr−1 is reported to be a low space velocity,
and 373000 hr−1 is reported as a high space velocity. The dependence of the reaction
exponents on space velocities is given as:
γ = 0.22∗,
n = 0.5†,
n = 1.4‡,
and kNO is the reaction rate constant for the NO + O2 → NO2 reaction
∗for all space velocities
†for low space velocities
‡for high space velocities
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assumed to follow a modified Arrhenius function as[36]:
kNO (Tw) = ANOT
n
′
w e
−EaNO
RTw

(B.47)
where n
′
is the temperature order for the reaction and ANO and EaNO are
the pre-exponential factor and activation energy for the NO + O2 → NO2 reaction
respectively. EaNO has been experimentally determined[36] to be equal to 0.906E+08,
and used in previous research works[7, 12]. ANO is determined from calibration of
the model with experimental data at various loadings.
Figure B.3 shows the discretization technique used for layer 1 for the NO2
production sub-model.
Figure B.3: Discretization of layer 1 into sub-layers for NO2 production model -
adapted from [12]
In order to calculate depletion rates of NO2 and O2 in layer 1 due to the
oxidation reaction taking place from the additional NO2 produced in layer 1, NO2
and O2 concentrations entering layer 1 are to be known. These are calculated from
CPF inlet concentrations of NO2 and O2 and depletion rates for the same in layer
2, as given in equations B.24 and B.14. Particulate cake thickness in layer 1 reduces
due to oxidation of particulate by NO2 and O2, and the evolution of layer 1 thickness
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can be defined mathematically as:
∂ (ρpwe)
∂t
= −MC
Mox
 1
1− fCO
2
RO2,th,e +
1
1− f
′
CO
2
RO2,cat,e

− MC
MNO2
(
1
(2− gCO)RNO2,e
)
(B.48)
where the subscript e denotes the individual sub-layers in layer 1.
The thermal, catalytic and NO2 depletion rates in the individual sub-layers
of layer 1 are given by:
RO2,th,e = RO2,total,e
(
kth (Tw)
(
1− fCO
2
)
β
k∗
)
(B.49a)
RO2,cat,e = RO2,total,e
kcat (Tw)
(
1− f
′
CO
2
)
(1− β)
k∗
 (B.49b)
RNO2,e = ρwvwYNO2,1
(
1− e
−SpkNO2 (2−gCO)we
vw
)
(B.49c)
where the total oxygen depletion rate due to thermal and catalytic means, RO2,total,e
is given by:
RO2,total,e = ρwvwYw,1
(
1− e

−Spk∗we
vw
)
(B.50)
From equations B.49, NO2 and O2 mass fractions leaving individual layers in
layer 1 can be computed as:
YNO2,e = YNO2,1
(
1− e

SpkNO2
(2−gCO)we
vw
)
(B.51a)
Yw,e = Yw,1
(
1− e

−Spk∗we
vw
)
(B.51b)
where the subscript e denotes the mass fractions exiting the particulate layers. These
depletion rates,however, are due to the oxidation reaction by the ’normal’ wall inlet
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NO2 and O2. An effect additional to this is due to the NO2 production as NO and
O2 pass through the wall layers (or layer 1 sub-layers as is assumed in this model),
as represented by the reaction scheme NO + 1
2
O2 → NO2. As is evident, this results
in an increase in NO2 concentrations and a decrease in NO and O2 concentrations.
The NO mole fractions exiting the particulate cake layer can be calculated from a
conservation of nitrogen atoms relation as:
yNO,e = yNO + yNO2 − yNO2,e (B.52)
where NO and NO2 are the mole fractions of NO and NO2 entering the particulate
cake layer. These are assumed equal to inlet-CPF NO and NO2 mole fractions, as all
reactions are assumed to be taking place in the particulate cake and filter wall, and
not in the inlet channels. yNO2,e is the mole fraction of NO2 leaving the particulate
cake (more specifically, layer 1), and can be calculated from the mass fraction of NO2
exiting layer 1 YNO2,e B.51a by the simple relation:
yNO2,e = YNO2,e
(
Mexh
MNO2
)
(B.53)
whereMNO2 is the molecular weight of NO2 (46.05 kg/kmole), Mexh is the molecular
weight of the exhaust gas mixture (28.5 - 28.8 kg/kmole, depending on exhaust
conditions and composition).
Using a similar relation, mole fraction of O2 exiting layer 1 (yw,e) can also be
calculated from Yw,e as given in equation B.51b as:
yw,e = Yw,e
(
Mexh
Mox
)
(B.54)
where Mox is the molecular weight of oxygen (31.9988 kg/kmole)
The additional depletion of oxygen due to production of NO2 can be derived
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now from a conservation of oxygen atoms as:
yO2 = yw,e − 0.5 (yNO2,gen − yNO2,e) (B.55)
where yNO2,gen is the additional mole fraction of NO2 generated in the layers.
For solution of this method, layer 1 was divided into ‘nlayer1’ sub-layers, and
all species involved in the reaction kept track of in each sub-layer, namely C, O2, NO,
and NO2. So, total thickness of layer 1 is obtained as the sum of depleted thicknesses
of each sub-layer, and can be expressed mathematically as:
w1,dep =
nlayer1∑
i=1
we,dep (B.56)
where w1,dep is the total thickness of layer 1 after depletion, and we,dep are the depleted
thicknesses of individual sub-layers.
B.5 Peclet Number Calculations for CPF Model
The Peclet number (Pe) is computed for each CPF load condition as [29]:
Pe =
uwdprimary
Dp
(B.57)
where uw is the average wall-flow velocity, dprimary is the primary particulate diameter,
and Dp is the soot aggregate-based diffusion coefficient, computed as:
Dp =
kBT
3piµdaggregate
SCF (B.58)
where daggregate is the aggregate particulate diameter, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant,
T is the average temperature, µ is the dynamic viscosity of the exhaust gas, and
SCF is the Stokes-Cunningham factor which is basically a correction factor applied
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to correct for deviations of Dp from continuum behavior. SCF is expressed as a
function of the Knudsen number (Kn) as:
SCF = 1 +Kn
(
1.257 + 0.4e−1.1/Kn
)
(B.59)
and the Knudsen number is given as:
Kn =
2λ
daggregate
(B.60)
where λ is the gas mean free path, expressed as:
λ = ν
√
piMW
2RT
(B.61)
where MW is the molecular weight of exhaust gas, R is the universal gas constant,
and ν is the kinematic viscosity of the exhaust gas.
B.6 CPF model - Code structure and pressure
drop calculations
This section gives a brief description of the FORTRAN MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model
code and the procedure followed in solving the system of equations describing the flow,
filtration and oxidation processes in the CPF taking place as functions of loading time.
Figure B.4 shows a diagrammatic representation of the algorithm (flowchart) used in
the FORTRAN CPF model code. Here, the part shown enclosed by dotted lines is
the time loop and this section is repeated for every time step in model simulations.
The various sub-routines used in the model and their functions are as follows:
1. rinput_1d reads input data from the input files. The input data consists of
filter specifications, exhaust gas conditions, kinetics-related parameters, PM
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Figure B.4: A code flowchart of the MTU 1-D 2-layer CPF model
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cake and substrate wall particulate matter properties, initial conditions, and
numerics-related parameters.
2. rparticle_1d reads the average UP-CPF particle size distribution data.
3. setup_1d sets the boundary and initial conditions from the input data and
converts them into the units chosen for the model calculations. It also deter-
mines the clean filter velocity field, clean pressure drop and initial filtration
parameters.
4. thermomixture_1d calculates the exhaust gas properties (density, specific heat,
thermal conductivity, dynamic viscosity, and heat transfer coefficient) based on
input parameters such as UP-CPF temperature, pressure, and filter geometry.
This subroutine is used to update the exhaust gas mixture properties in the
inlet channel, wall and outlet channel, after calculating the inlet channel, wall
and outlet channel temperatures respectively.
5. velocity_1d solves the velocity field for the inlet and outlet channel flow ve-
locities as well as for the wall flow velocity. This sub-routine solves the system
of boundary value problem ordinary differential equations using the shooting
method along with a Runge-Kutta 4th order formulation. Aitken’s interpolation
technique is also used to obtain the estimated initial slope through three trial
values.
6. inlet_channel_temperatures solves the energy balance for the inlet channel
(gas phase). The inlet channel gas temperature at each spatial step from inlet
to end plug of the filter is obtained in this sub-routine using 4th order Runge-
Kutta explicit formulation by ‘marching’ the solution in space from the inlet
boundary(x = 0) to the end plug(x = L).
7. regeneration_2layer_by_rk4_1d solves the regeneration process involving
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thermal and NO2/temperature-assisted PM oxidation mechanisms, and NO2
production in the sub-layers of the filter wall. It uses a 4th order Runge-Kutta
technique to determine the particulate layer thickness shrinkage for the layer
and for the effective wall thickness. It calculates the rate coefficients involved,
CO selectivities and the PM deposit evolution.
8. wall_temperature solves the energy balance for the wall. The wall temper-
ature is determined using a Crank-Nicolson implicit scheme, which involves a
tridiagonal system solver subroutine.
9. outlet_channel_temperatures solves the energy balance for the outlet chan-
nel gas phase temperature. Similar to the technique through which the inlet
channel gas temperature is computed, the outlet channel gas temperature is
solved using a 4th order Runge-Kutta explicit formulation by ‘marching’ the
solution in space from the end plug(x = 0) to the exit of the channel(x = L).
10. filtration_cake_1d computes the filtration efficiency of the PM cake layer as
a function of time. It also conducts a comparison of the partition coefficient to
the parametric cake efficiency calculated from the local PM cake layer thickness,
and calculates all PM cake filtration parameters.
11. filtration_wall_1d computes the filtration efficiency of the loaded substrate
wall as a function of time. This sub-routine also calculates all filtration para-
meters required to determine the wall efficiency and updates the wall properties
and determines the pressure drop across the filter.
12. update_1d updates the PM mass evolution ‘in’ and ‘on’ the filter wall after the
filtration process.
13. write_data_files_1d writes the desired output data to various ASCII text
files which can later be processed or plotted using plotting software.
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14. plot_results_1d is an optional sub-routine which plots various output vari-
ables in Matlab.
In order to calculate the pressure drop encountered by the exhaust gas mixture
as it passes through the CPF, the individual components of the pressure drop have
to be calculated. These components of the pressure drop are:
1. Frictional pressure loss in the CPF inlet channel,
2. Pressure drop due to flow resistance offered by the PM cake layer,
3. Pressure drop due to flow resistance offered by the loaded substrate wall, and
4. Frictional pressure loss in the CPF outlet channel.
Frictional pressure drop losses in the CPF inlet and outlet channels are given
by equation B.5, pressure drop due to the loaded substrate wall is given by equa-
tion B.7 and pressure drop due to the PM cake layer is given by equation B.8. In
order to compute these, inlet, outlet and wall velocities of the exhaust gas have to
be known beforehand. This is done by the velocity solver sub-routine (velocity_1d
from Figure B.4), using the mass conservation equations for inlet and outlet chan-
nel elements. Also, the instantaneous equivalent permeability values of the cake
and wall elements (kp and k (t)) and local PM cake layer thickness (wcake) have to
be known. PM cake permeability is assumed constant in the model and the value
is an input parameter. Instantaneous equivalent wall permeability values are ob-
tained from the individual permeability values of all sub-layers of the wall (which are
calculated in the filtration_wall_1d sub-routine) and individual sub-layer thick-
nesses. PM cake layer thicknesses are obtained from the regeneration sub-routine,
regeneration_2layer_by_rk4_1d.
Pressure drop calculations begin with the absolute pressure at the CPF outlet
being assumed equal to the ambient pressure (also a user input parameter). Absolute
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pressure of each outlet channel element is calculated by ‘marching’ the pressure drop
calculations in the axial (‘x’) direction from the exit of the outlet channel (x = L) to
the end plug (x = 0), adding the outlet channel pressure drop due to the individual
outlet channel wall element at each step. Next, pressure drop due to loaded filter wall
and PM cake at each axial location are calculated and added to the absolute outlet
channel pressures calculated previously to obtain absolute pressures at the inlet to the
PM cake layer at each axial element. Finally, the pressure drop due to inlet channel
friction loss is calculated using the inlet channel pressure drop equation and added
to the absolute pressure at the inlet to the PM cake layer, to obtain the absolute
pressure in each inlet channel element. The total pressure drop encountered by the
exhaust gas mixture gas while passing through the CPF will then be the difference
between the absolute pressure at the first inlet channel (x = 0, inlet channel) and
the absolute pressure at the last outlet channel (x = L, outlet channel). Figure B.5
shows a schematic representation of the calculations involved in the pressure drop
sub-model.
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Figure B.5: A schematic of pressure drop calculations in the CPF model
Appendix C
Calibration Plots from 1D DOC
Model Simulations
The main objective of DOC model calibration was to determine a single set of kinetic
parameters (pre-exponential factors and activation energies) of CO (A1,Ea1 in Equa-
tion 3.9), HC (A2,Ea2 in Equation 3.12) and NO (A3,Ea1 in Equation 3.10) oxidation
reactions for the different load conditions at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm.
The first step toward this was to match the model-predicted values of outlet
concentrations of CO, HC and NO by keeping the model input values of activation
energies of CO, HC and NO at pre-determined values (from [5])as shown in Table
C.1, and using the adsorption equilibrium constants from Table C.2, and adjusting
the input values of pre-exponential factors of CO, HC and NO oxidation reactions.
It should be noted that the hydrocarbons (HC) in the exhaust line were modeled
as propene (C3H6), although the actual carbon numbers of exhaust HC’s usually
measured in diesel engine exhaust lie in the C9 - C12 range. This is because of
the low HC concentrations measured in this research, which would result in even
smaller concentrations if they were modeled using higher carbon number molecular
formulas. Figures C.1, C.2, C.3 and C.4 show the results obtained from the DOC
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model calibration at 2200 rpm and Figures C.5, C.6, C.7 and C.8 show the results
obtained from the DOC model calibration at 1650 rpm. Tables C.3 and C.5 show the
pre-exponential factors obtained thus at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm respectively.
Table C.1: Activation energies used for DOC model calibration at 2200 rpm and
1650 rpm
Reaction Activation Energy
(J/gmole)
CO 1.00E+05
HC 1.00E+05
NO 5.50E+04
Table C.4 shows the experimental UP-DOC concentrations and a comparison
of experimental and model-predicted DN-DOC concentrations of CO, HC, NO and
NO2 respectively, obtained from calibration of the DOC model at 2200 rpm. The
maximum difference observed in this set of data were -0.3 ppm for CO, -0.2 ppm for
HC, 2.7 ppm for NO and -0.5 ppm for NO2 respectively.
Table C.2: Adsorption equilibrium constants used for DOC model calibration
Constant Adsorption Adsorption
factor heat
(.) (J/gmole)
Aa,1 65.5 -7990
Aa,2 2.08x10
3 -3000
Aa,3 3.98 -96534
Aa,4 4 x10
5 85000
Aa,5 65.5 -7990
Aa,6 2080 -3000
Aa,7 3.98 -96534
Aa,8 4.79x10
5 85000
Aa,9 9x10
4 0
Aa,10 0 0
Aa,11 0 0
Aa,12 3.98 -96534
Aa,13 7x10
5 85000
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Figure C.1: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
CO concentrations
Figure C.2: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
HC concentrations
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Figure C.3: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
NO concentrations
Figure C.4: 2200 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
NO2 concentrations
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Table C.3: 2200 rpm - CO, HC and NO pre-exponential factors
pre-exponential factors
Temperature CO HC NO
(oC) (gmole/m2-s) (gmole/m2-s) (gmole/m2-s)
180.08 1.35E+19 8.80E+24 1.60E+08
203.83 1.16E+19 8.94E+24 5.10E+08
223.53 9.50E+18 7.00E+24 8.70E+08
243.13 8.40E+18 5.80E+24 1.23E+09
262.58 7.63E+18 4.50E+24 1.68E+09
281.68 7.16E+18 4.50E+24 2.10E+09
302.60 7.14E+18 4.65E+24 2.50E+09
322.85 7.87E+18 4.60E+24 2.40E+09
336.28 8.90E+18 5.30E+24 3.05E+09
347.38 1.01E+19 5.30E+24 4.05E+09
359.80 1.09E+19 5.50E+24 4.30E+09
365.95 1.18E+19 5.50E+24 5.40E+09
372.38 1.17E+19 5.50E+24 6.30E+09
379.10 1.24E+19 5.50E+24 7.37E+09
376.25 1.20E+19 6.60E+24 1.08E+10
380.55 1.24E+19 6.36E+24 1.30E+10
389.70 1.22E+19 7.94E+24 1.48E+10
400.58 1.33E+19 7.80E+24 1.61E+10
413.60 1.44E+19 7.80E+24 1.58E+10
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Figure C.5: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
CO concentrations
Figure C.6: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
HC concentrations
203
Figure C.7: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
NO concentrations
Figure C.8: 1650 rpm DOC-only - Comparison of experimental and model outlet
NO2 concentrations
204
Table C.5: 1650 rpm - CO, HC and NO pre-exponential factors
pre-exponential factors
Temperature CO HC NO
(oC) (gmole/m2-s) (gmole/m2-s) (gmole/m2-s)
181.05 1.60E+19 1.15E+25 5.35E+08
212.33 1.04E+19 6.80E+24 9.10E+08
242.80 8.00E+18 4.57E+24 1.40E+09
271.15 8.00E+18 3.80E+24 1.99E+09
298.15 7.60E+18 3.20E+24 2.66E+09
325.58 7.13E+18 2.92E+24 3.30E+09
349.95 7.55E+18 3.05E+24 3.69E+09
378.05 8.40E+18 2.82E+24 3.35E+09
394.75 9.75E+18 3.15E+24 4.94E+09
404.85 9.80E+18 3.55E+24 6.00E+09
415.88 1.02E+19 3.80E+24 7.10E+09
429.03 1.10E+19 4.30E+24 7.30E+09
444.30 1.16E+19 4.47E+24 6.90E+09
457.63 1.28E+19 4.48E+24 7.50E+09
466.00 1.33E+19 4.20E+24 8.70E+09
474.70 1.45E+19 4.85E+24 8.70E+09
484.35 1.45E+19 4.40E+24 8.40E+09
491.40 1.50E+19 4.40E+24 8.30E+09
498.93 1.57E+19 4.50E+24 7.40E+09
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The pre-exponential factors for each of the three oxidation reactions (CO, HC
and NO respectively) at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm were then combined together in a
semi-log plot, aimed at obtaining a single set of pre-exponential factors and activation
energies to predict downstream concentrations of CO, HC NO and NO2. Figure
C.9 shows the semi-log plot obtained thus, where the Y co-ordinate values represent
the natural logarithms of the reaction rate constants obtained from calibrating the
concentrations of CO, HC, NO and NO2 to experimentally observed values of the
same at 2200 and 1650 rpm, and the X co-ordinate values are the inverse values of
absolute DOC inlet temperatures. Since reaction rate constant is the product of the
pre-exponential factor and the exponential term (containing the activation energy), a
semi-log plot of reaction rate constants for any device has to follow a linear relation
ship with the inverse of the absolute bulk temperature. Mathematically,
ki = Ai.e
(−EaiRT ) (C.1)
ln (ki) = ln (Ai) +
(−Eai
RT
)
or
ln (ki) = ln (Ai) +
(−Eai
R
)
.
(
1
T
)
(C.2)
where ki is the reaction rate of reaction ‘i’ (i = 1,2,3 denotes CO, HC and
NO oxidation reactions respectively), Ai are the pre-exponential factors, Eai are
the activation energies, R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute bulk
temperature at which the reaction takes place.
Equation C.2 is the equation of a straight line in semi-log co-ordinates:
y = mx+ c (C.3)
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where m is the slope of the line and c is the Y intercept of the line. Comparing
coefficients of equations C.2 and C.3,
m = −Eai
R
(C.4)
and
c = ln (Ai) (C.5)
where
y = ln (ki)
and
x =
1
T
Figure C.9: Semi-log plot of kinetics obtained from 2200 and 1650 rpm data
As shown in Figure C.9, trendlines were constructed for the semi-log plots of
CO, HC and NO reaction rate constants to obtain the single set of pre-exponential
factors and activation energies, according to equations C.5 and C.4. Table C.7 shows
208
the kinetic parameters obtained thus.
These kinetic parameters were input into the DOC model, and another it-
eration of calibration was conducted to get better values of the kinetic parameters.
This was done by keeping the activation energies constant at the new values obtained
(as shown in Table C.7), and varying the pre-exponential factors to get exact match
between the model-predicted and experimental values of DN-DOC concentrations of
CO, HC, NO and NO2. Semi-log plots of the new set of reaction rate constants ob-
tained thus were plotted, and trend lines constructed for these semi-log plots. The
semi-log plots obtained thus are shown in Figure C.10, and Table C.8 shows the
kinetic parameters obtained thus.
Figure C.10: Semi-log plot of kinetics obtained from 2200 and 1650 rpm data after
one iteration
Table C.7: Second set of kinetic parameters
Reaction Pre-exp. Act. E
(gmole/m2.s) (J/gmole)
CO 1.81x1019 102724
HC 1.96x1024 95200
NO 1.90x1012 86661
209
Table C.8: Third set of kinetic parameters
Reaction Pre-exp. Act. E
(gmole/m2.s) (J/gmole)
CO 1.82x1019 102821
HC 1.95x1024 95260
NO 2.08x1012 87312
These values of kinetic parameters were then used back in the model to pre-
dict DN-CPF concentrations of CO, HC, NO and NO2, the results from which are
presented in Section 5.2.2.
Appendix D
Plots from CPF Model Calibration
with CPF-only and CCRT R©
Experimental Data at 2200 rpm
Figure D.1: CPF inlet temperature versus loading time given as input to the CPF
model
210
211
Figure D.2: 2200 rpm CPF-only - UP-CPF PSD data used for CPF model
calibration
Figure D.3: 2200 rpm CCRT R© - UP-CPF PSD data used for CPF model
calibration
212
Figures D.4 and D.5 show the plots from CPF-only and CCRT R© pressure
drop data calibration at 2200 rpm. Figures D.6 and D.7 show the plots from CPF-
only and CCRT R© PM mass data calibration at 2200 rpm. Figures D.8 and D.9 show
the PSD plots from calibration of CPF-only and CCRT R© data calibration at 2200
rpm. Figures D.10 and D.11 show the CPF (cumulative) wall mass and outlet mass
versus time. Figures D.12 and D.13 show individual slab PM mass versus time.
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Appendix E
Engine Performance Curves from
DOC-only Tests
This section shows the engine performance curves obtained from the experiments
conducted on the John Deere engine in the DOC-only configuration at 2200 and 1650
rpm. Since in these experiments, the engine load was varied from 5 to 100% of the
maximum torque on the engine, the performance curves also gives an idea of the
relative magnitudes of the major engine variables at the rated speed and reduced
speed. All curves show relative values normalized to the maximum value of the
variable measured, since the engine involved is in the development stages and hence,
major engine variables have not been made available to publish.
223
224
Figure E.1: Normalized BMEP and normalized brake power in DOC-only setup at
2200 rpm
Figure E.2: Normalized BMEP and normalized brake power in DOC-only setup at
1650 rpm
225
Figure E.3: Normalized Percentage EGR and normalized rail pressure in DOC-only
setup at 2200 rpm
Figure E.4: Normalized Percentage EGR and normalized rail pressure in DOC-only
setup at 1650 rpm
226
Figure E.5: Normalized air and fuel mass flow rates and normalized air/fuel ratio
against percentage load in DOC-only setup at 2200 rpm
Figure E.6: Normalized air and fuel mass flow rates and normalized air/fuel ratio
against percentage load in DOC-only setup at 1650 rpm
Appendix F
Experimental Setup - Schematics
Figure F.1: Setup for DOC-only experiments
227
228
Figure F.2: Setup for CPF-only experiments
Figure F.3: Baseline setup for CPF-only experiments
229
Figure F.4: Setup for CCRT R© experiments
Figure F.5: Baseline setup for CCRT R© experiments
Appendix G
Analysis of the Particulate Filter
Weight Gain Observed During
Experiments
During CPF-only and CCRT experiments conducted at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm, it
was observed that in some cases, values for PM mass deposited obtained from the
difference of filter pre-test and post-test weights were higher than expected. In some
cases, values of PM mass deposited calculated were higher than the total CPF inlet
PM calculated from baseline data. This led to the conclusion that filter weights
measured were not accurate in all cases. An analysis of the weights of the two CPF
units that were used in the experiments (labeled ‘CPF 1’ and ‘CPF 2’) was carried
out to observe the changes in pre-test weights of the two filters used.
Filter post-test weights were observed to be increasing as the average temper-
ature of the filter decreased from the average temperature gained during the loading.
This could be caused by a weight gain due to moisture gain, from the cooling of the
CPF. But as can be seen from Figures G.1 and G.2, a definite relationship between
filter temperature differences and CPF weight gains could not be established.
230
231
Figure G.1: CPF weight gain versus average filter temperature difference between
measurements for CPF 1
Figure G.2: CPF weight gain versus average filter temperature difference between
measurements for CPF 2
232
However, a study of filter pre-test weight gain versus number of days between
measurements showed a definite trend of increasing weights with increasing number
of days as the CPF was left exposed to the ambient for a greater amount of time (as
shown in Figures G.3 and G.4).
Figure G.3: CPF weight gain versus number of days between measurements for
CPF 1
Figure G.4: CPF weight gain versus number of days between measurements for
CPF 2
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Since the pre-test and post-test weights of the filter were taken on the same
day, estimates from Table G.1 for CPF 1 and CPF 2 were taken corresponding to ‘0’
days between measurements. This estimate combined with a ‘temperature difference
effect’ would explain filter weight gains observed in low-load cases (specifically, the
25 and 50% load-cases) at 2200 rpm and 1650 rpm.
Table G.1: Estimate of filter weight gain based on number of days between
measurements
CPF 1 CPF 2
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(Units) → (g) (g) (g) (g)
0 9.1 10.5 4.2 15.9
1 11.3 14.8 8.6 18.5
2 13.5 19.1 13.1 21.1
3 15.7 23.4 17.5 23.7
4 17.9 27.7 21.9 26.3
5 20.1 32.0 26.4 28.9
6 22.3 36.3 30.8 31.5
From this estimate of the weight gain of the CPF, a correction to the mass
deposited (to be applied to the cases believed to have had errors in measured values
of PM mass deposited) was developed as shown in Table G.2. These estimates were
used in the corrected percentage PM mass oxidized calculation used for calibration
of the CPF model (Table 5.6).
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Table G.2: Mass corrections obtained from weight gain estimates
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(rpm) (%) (g) (g)
2200
CPF-only
25 1 10.5 3
50 2 15.9 10
75 1 10.5 0
100 1 10.5 0
CCRT R©
25 2 15.9 10
50 1 10.5 0
75 1 10.5 0
100 2 15.9 0
1650
CPF-only
25 2 15.9 16
50 2 15.9 0
75 1 10.5 0
100 1 10.5 0
CCRT R©
25 2 15.9 0
50 1 10.5 0
75 1 10.5 0
100 1 10.5 0
